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1 Executive Summary
This document represents deliverable D5.2 “Report and EIP-style factsheets on the characteristics of
successful VCN” within work package 5 (WP5) “Socio-economic, value chain and network assessment” of the
EU Horizon 2020 project AGROMIX.
Agroforestry and mixed farm systems have increasingly been shown to offer a more resilient and efficient
use of land while providing multifunctional landscape benefits relating to the aesthetic and recreational
value, social interactions, cultural value and environmental public services. As part of the socioeconomic
analysis carried out in the AGROMIX project, this report adopts a qualitative approach, drawing from the
personal experiences of agroforestry and mixed farm value chain stakeholders, to identify key bottlenecks
and challenges in agroforestry and mixed farm VCN as well as opportunities that could unlock the wider
adoption of agroforestry and mixed farm systems to counter existing trends of farm specialisation.
Task T5.2 deals with the data collection and qualitative analysis of a broad number of agroforestry and mixed
farm case study farms and related VCNs in Europe. Data analysis was divided into two levels of diagnosis,
which have been defined in the DoA as “first-level analysis” and “second-level analysis”.
The first-level analysis aimed at providing a broad catalogue of successful agroforestry and mixed farm
business models and related VCNs throughout Europe in the form of EIP-style factsheets. The aim, process
and results of the first-level analysis have been reported in the current Deliverable and will be further
disseminated through the project website and through planned and targeted activities within WP7. Included
in this document are 13 EIP-Style factsheets, that clearly present agroforestry and mixed farm VCN case
studies across Europe, the challenges they face, key success factors, and wider system benefits.
The second-level analysis is devoted to the in-depth assessment of the case study farms and related VCNs
selected for this task, which specifically aims at illustrating key VCN characteristics and their potential
innovation and market opportunities. Also, the results of the second-level analysis are reported in this
document.
From the factsheets and the in-depth analysis, it is possible to conclude that even though most farmers who
participated in this task found an enjoyment of their work as agroforestry and mixed farming practitioners
and saw a value in what they are doing, there remain numerous challenges in terms of workload, required
expertise, labour shortages, and the divergence from more commonplace agricultural production lines, that
could present significant barriers to the wider adoption of agroforestry and mixed farming. Concern over a
lack of consumer awareness and supermarkets setting the bottom line for food prices were the most
prominent concerns felt by practitioners. The deliverable also considers a number of opportunities for
agroforestry and mixed farming. Some are context specific innovations on-site that could alleviate challenges
faced by practitioners and are captured in the EIP-style factsheets. The systems can reduce dependence on
external inputs, allow the development of new lines of vegetable seed production, allow for diversifying feed
production for livestock and an increased production of firewood from the agroforestry enterprise makes a
farm more resilient in times of energy crisis. While other opportunities, identified in the in-depth analysis,
relate more to the agroforestry and mixed farming sector as a whole. Those opportunities were considered
from a range of perspectives, and it was found that the strongest consensus across VCN stakeholders was for
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opportunities for agroforestry and mixed farming practitioners to be supported in the delivery of the
different public goods by both public and private financing to improve the profitability of those systems.
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2 Expected impact
The D5.2 Report and EIP-style factsheets on characteristics of successful VCN aims at generating a number of
impacts that can be summarised in the following points:
Experiential knowledge of agroforestry and mixed farming practitioners has been collected to yield insights
that can better inform policy strategies, and discussions about the performance of those systems that are
grounded in the everyday experiences of practitioners. The report and EIP-style factsheets are expected to
be used as tools to provide context of the wider socioeconomic dimensions of agroforestry and mixed
farming to complement ecological and policy research both within this project and in subsequent projects.
This is realised by the provision within this text of a clear list of challenges faced by agroforestry and mixed
farm system stakeholders. Such a list can better inform policy and further research of the breadth of
challenges faced by practitioners by situating agroforestry and mixed farm systems within the wider context
of the socio-technical system. Further, more in-depth analysis using a range of research methods and
analytical techniques has provided evidence of a number of opportunities for agroforestry and mixed
farming that relate to the farm site-level, the wider value chain and farm business environment. QMethodology as a research technique was implemented to identify which opportunities for agroforestry and
mixed farming were valued by stakeholders across the VCN to identify convergent viewpoints. Such data
could be used to better steer supportive measures for agroforestry and mixed farming for a wider, system
impact.
Finally, the outputs of this task are presented in a manner that is useful to multiple stakeholder groups
(researchers, policymakers, practitioners and other interest groups) involved in the discussion around food
and farming systems. The EIP-Style Factsheets are written in a more engaging and communicable way, to
better tell the story of practitioners participating in this task and provide easy access to practical
information regarding different agroforestry VCNs, while the report offers additional detail and analysis for
further consideration.
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3 Introduction
3.1 Objective
The overall objective of D5.2 is to report the results of the qualitative analysis of data collected on successful
agroforestry and mixed farm business models and related value chain networks (VCNs). These results inform
successful value chain (VC) characteristics that deliver resilient and efficient land uses, as well as potential
bottlenecks and challenges for their implementation. Specific attention through the in-depth analysis of
selected VCNs, has been posed to the identification of innovation and market opportunities. The selection of
the specific VCN depended on the available data and we aimed for 'depth of study’ and insight into the
innovation opportunities. The results inform subsequent tasks of WP5, serving as a basis for the further
development of the T5.3 "Behavioural aspects of supply chain functionality for different VCN approaches"
and T5.4 "Model-based scenario evaluation". The catalogue of descriptive EIP-style factsheets of all European
case study farms and related VCNs contributes to feeding communication activities in WP7 and improving
the overall project impacts among farmers and VC actors.
In order to achieve these objectives, D5.2 will give an insight into the two levels of diagnosis developed: a) a
structured overview of agroforestry and mixed farm case study farms and related VCNs based on interviews
with farmers and MF/AF practitioners, b) in-depth analysis of selected VCNs by means of focus groups and
Q-methodology to rank the solutions envisaged by different agroforestry and mixed farm site-level actors
(farmers, farm managers, practitioners) and downstream value chain stakeholders (including consumers) and
identify convergent and divergent interests between stakeholder groups.

Tasks Addressed
Deliverable 5.2 reflects activities carried out in task 5.2 of the project:
Task 5.2. Diagnostic of MF/AF Value Chain Networks (VCNs) (M4-M18)
Leader: ORC; Participants: CU, WR, AEEU, UNIPI, AEEU, CRAN, ORC, VENAG, IfaS, NRDS, ZALF
Task T5.2 deals with the data collection and qualitative analysis of a broad number of agroforestry and mixed
farm case study farms and related VCNs in Europe. Data analysis was divided into two levels of diagnosis,
which have been defined in the DoA as “first-level analysis” and “second-level analysis”.
The first-level analysis aimed at providing a broad catalogue of successful agroforestry and mixed farm
business models and related VCNs throughout Europe in the form of EIP-style factsheets. The aim, process
and results of the first-level analysis have been reported in the current Deliverable and will be further
disseminated through the project website and through planned and targeted activities within WP7.
The second-level analysis was devoted to the in-depth assessment of the case study farms and related VCNs
selected for this task, which specifically aims at illustrating key VCN characteristics and their potential
innovation and market opportunities. Also, the results of the second-level analysis are reported in the
current Deliverable.
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Outline
Deliverable D5.2 is structured as follows:
Section 4 presents the conceptual framework and methodological approach adopted for the completion of
T5.2 research tasks and objectives. This section includes the protocol for data collection and explains how
information is filtered to the two main outputs of this task – diagnostic level one (EIP-Style Factsheets) and
diagnostic level two (in-depth analysis).
Section 5 provides a catalogue of EIP-Style factsheets of different case study agroforestry and mixed farm
VCNs.
Section 6 presents the results of the in-depth analysis. This section also includes a discussion of findings as
well as a summary of the main bottlenecks and challenges as well as the main opportunities for agroforestry
and mixed farming identified in this deliverable. This section ends with a brief conclusion and summary of
findings.
Section 7 includes a list of sources referred to throughout this document.
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4 Methods for Value Chain Analysis
4.1 Introduction
Factors influencing MF/AF VCNs extend beyond the supply chain configurations that make up a
normal production network. Firstly, they are agroproduction networks. Agroproduction networks
are part of a much larger trend in food systems - characterised by a decreasing number of suppliers
and manufacturers (Hassler et al., 2018). The shape and distribution of a network in the
agriculture/agroforestry sector differs significantly from other global production networks. Unlike
other production networks, agroproduction networks are highly locally embedded at the production
stage (Hassler et al., 2018).
Agroforestry and mixed farm VCNs are knowledge-intensive and complex farming systems. In
agroforestry and mixed farm systems, technology interacts with production processes and natural
resource use as well as other ecological and cultural elements and according to D5.1 forming
complex socio-technical-ecological systems. It will be important for this task to take into
consideration processes that have helped enable agroforestry and mixed farms at the farm level specifically regarding access to experiential knowledge, knowledge networks, the dissemination of
data to practitioners, and educational opportunities.
Such elements are best captured in value chain analysis. Porter (1985) provides a definition of value
chain as a series of value-adding activities. These could include primary activities, related directly to
manufacture, sales and distribution, and secondary activities which support primary activities, such
as planning, finance, R&D and human resources (Porter, 1985). In essence a series of interlinked
processes that contribute to the flow of value (knowledge, capital, goods etc.) up and down a chain
of actors and organisations. Value chain analysis is a tool for examining the current state of such
processes and identifying areas for improvement (Fearne, Garcia and Dent, 2012).
Building on the definition provided by D5.1, we refer and consequently analyse the VC for a different
degree of combination (transformation) of the most relevant characteristics, such as the actors
(organization), the operations (steps), as well as the links between them (input-outputs flows,
information and values), and for the impact on the socio-technical and ecological system in which
they operate (performances). This combination forms a new object, the VCN, whose ultimate
purpose is to add (extract) value from exchanges that can take place in both directions from
downstream to upstream or vice versa. Environmental value is considered in addition to the
economic value, when the VCN is developed toward more efficient and environmentally friendly
land use models through sustainable agricultural practices characterised by the provision of positive
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externalities on biodiversity, water, soil, landscape and climate change, in addition to the positive
contribution to the income stability of the farms involved.
Agroforestry and mixed-farm systems entail complex production processes and routes to market
(EIP-AGRI., 2017; Garcia de Jalon et al., 2018). As such, a range of socio-economic and environmental
factors enable and restrain agroforestry and mixed farm practitioners who must implement
strategies to negate challenges and capitalise on farm management and marketing opportunities in
order to maintain competitiveness. Such factors should also be considered in the analysis of VCN
alongside the flow of products, information, finances, payments, contracts, and social capital that
influence the organisation of a production process and a product’s value. According to Grando et
al., (2020) we can group key internal and external conditions to the farm business environment that
affect the farm decision making process and consequently their performances (Figure 1).

Figure 1: CSP approach for MF/AF business models and related VCNs (authors adaptation from Grando et al., 2020)

The Condition-Strategies-Performance approach (CSP) combined with VC analysis is useful for describing the
key conditions in which selected farms and related VCNs operate and the strategies through which they deal
with the evolution of these conditions in order to pursue their objectives. Understanding the influence of
certain elements of the CSP model is critical to understanding possible bottlenecks and challenges for
implementing successful VCN.
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First level analysis captures the processes that make up agroforestry and mixed farm networks, and considers
the environmental conditions as well as social, economic and political structures in which agroforestry and
mixed farm value chain networks (VCN) are embedded and the key challenges and enablers these pose for
different agroforestry and mixed farm systems. Fearne, Garcia and Dent (2012) in their review of value chain
analysis methodologies find that not enough attention is given to the analysis of social and environmental
factors influencing value chains. While second level analysis provides practical solutions and opportunities
for agroforestry and mixed farms learned from the experiences of value chain stakeholders in their
interaction with value chains to achieve individual and institutional goals. At the second level, we consider
how stakeholders act on or create opportunities from value chains. Opportunities at a base level represent
an advantageous combination of circumstances that allow goals to be achieved (Moon et al., 2014). They are
to a greater extent sought by actors to create some sort of change, be it the unsolicited change of ideas and
practices of others or a response to unforeseen external events - be they favourable or in relation to a crisis.
Opportunities are conceptualised in multiple bodies of literature including behaviour and adoption theories,
entrepreneurship literature, public policy, and resilience thinking. In adoption theory, opportunities relate
primarily to the wider adoption of new technologies, products and practice (Rogers, 2003). Particularly for
the understanding of why individuals and institutions adopt changes, the extent to which the change is better
than what it is replacing, the role of profit to incentivise adoption, and how system structures shape the
arena in which adoption takes place (Moon et al., 2014). Such considerations are particularly relevant to
factors influencing the conversion from specialised farming to agroforestry and mixed farms where new lines
of production and new technologies are required for agroforestry and mixed farm practices.
As agroforestry and mixed farm systems are typically operated by farm businesses, actors within such
systems often create and act on opportunities with the intention of creating profit. Opportunities considered
within entrepreneurial literature recognise that opportunities can pre-exist the action of the entrepreneur
and can also be created and exploited by the entrepreneur (Short et al., 2010). For example, institutional
change, exogenous shocks, societal change, and market demand can all create (or limit) certain opportunities
(Moon et al., 2014). At the same time the entrepreneur implements strategies, decisions, and actively
participates in different value chain processes to create opportunities.
Resilience thinking recognises that opportunities are not independent of risk and also emerge from responses
to external shocks and stresses (Moon et al., 2014). In this context they can be viewed as windows of
opportunity that emerge during system transformations (increasingly triggered by crisis) and lead to novel
actions by individuals and institutions (Folke et al., 2005; Walker et al., 2006). It is this lens that is of strong
relevance to agroforestry and mixed farm VCNs because the opportunities facing the food and farming sector
(in the context of climate change) is more comparable to a negotiation of a series of challenging situations
than to a sector with numerous, pre-existing opportunities. Such considerations are valuable in our analysis
to ensure opportunities are properly contextualised and not risk claiming to be a sole solution to an extremely
complex array of threats and challenges facing the sector.
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Moon et al., (2014) in their work synthesise theories of opportunity to provide 3 main types of opportunity
for conservation efforts that are highly relevant to AF/MF:
•
•
•

Potential, where actors remove barriers to problem solving by identifying the capabilities within the
system that can be manipulated to create support for desired action;
Traction, where actors identify windows of opportunity that arise from exogenous shocks, events, or
changes that remove barriers to solving problems;
Existing, where everything is in place for an opportunity (i.e., no barriers exist) and an actor takes
advantage of the existing circumstances to solve their problems.

It is from this perspective that we review and analyse opportunities relating to agroforestry and mixed farm
systems and their potential for stimulating the wider adoption of those systems. As well as consider the
strategies deployed by stakeholders to either create, or capitalise on, opportunities.

To differentiate between the strategies deployed by agroforestry and mixed farm stakeholders to create and
capitalise on opportunities, and those of a more conventional and economic relationship with natural
resources and land use, in line with the conceptual framework provided D5.1 we refer to agroforestry and
mixed farm as ‘sustainable business models’. Here, socioeconomic, technological and geographical
dimensions are integrated within the environmental one allowing new configurations of land use and
resources with wider social, cultural and ecological value. From this perspective it is the quality of practices
that builds sustainability within the business model (Boons and Laasch, 2019). At this level of analysis, we
also consider how actors combine and recombine resources, knowledge and learning, and external
opportunities to sustain and/or grow agroforestry and mixed farm systems, which in turn could relate to the
greater provision of public goods. It is the degree of success by which these goals are realised that structure
the practical recommendations of this report

4.2 Rationale and approaches
A mixed method approach was adopted in order to meet task objectives. The objectives require information
to be gathered from experienced agroforestry and mixed farm system practitioners, wider value chain actors,
and that opportunities identified be ranked by different stakeholder groups, including consumers.
Agroforestry in particular, but for some aspects also mixed farming, are rooted in traditional knowledge, in
many cases lost with modern industrial agriculture. The recovery of this tradition in a modern perspective
represents the innovation challenge for these practices. Traditions and local knowledge have the capacity to
re-orientate modern agriculture towards more sustainable and resilient paths of development (Šūmane et
al., 2018). Such knowledge can provide valuable insights into how specific farm and business practices can
work in specific locations (Curry and Kirwen, 2014; Šūmane et al., 2018).
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In-depth interviews with agroforestry and mixed farm practitioners were considered the most appropriate
method of data collection for experiential knowledge found at agroforestry and mixed farm site- and value
chain level. Building on a review of the literature, it was found that an overview of each agroforestry and
mixed farm case study farms and associated VCN could be achieved through stakeholder interviews. As such
it was deemed of greater benefit to the WP and task research objectives to include the views of consumers
as downstream value chain actors in our socioeconomic analysis of agroforestry and mixed farm systems.
Focus groups are widely recognised as an effective research strategy toward such means and have been
implemented successfully in the research of agroforestry market opportunities by Escribano et al., (2020).
A Q-Methodological approach was incorporated into the methodology to systematically include value chain
stakeholder’s subjective viewpoints in the analysis of opportunities. This method was chosen to also
compliment and corroborate researcher observations. Q-Methodology is a quali-quantitative methodological
approach where participants are presented with a series of statements to be ranked on a sorting matrix
according to preference. Best described by Selden et al. (1999) as inverted factor analysis. For QMethodology, subjects and variables are inverted so that the statements they read become the subjects and
the respondents themselves become the variables (Selden et al., 1999). The purpose of such an approach
being that convergent and divergent preferences can be identified across the differing discourses (and
stakeholder groups) of the system under investigation. Such an approach has been used to investigate
stakeholder preferences of innovations relating to low-input and organic dairy supply chains (Mandolesi et
al., 2015). A Q-Methodological approach was also adopted for the investigation of barriers to the
development of temperate agroforestry systems (Louah et al., 2017). As such Q-methodology has been
chosen to assist the analysis of opportunities for AF/MF systems and add depth and structure to the report’s
conclusions.
Q-Methodology consists of five steps (McKeown and Thomas, 1988):
1. The construction of the concourse. The concourse is considered in Q-Methodology as a collection of
all the possible statements an individual could make about the subject at hand. the procedure for
constructing the concourse is outlined in Section 4.1.2.
2. The development of the Q-sample. A good Q-sample looks to reduce the concourse to a small
representative but more manageable number that can be put to participants. a deductive approach
(whereby statements are grouped into possible theoretical categories) was preferred over an
inductive approach (where patterns emerge during the collection of the statements) due to the
specific objectives of the task. Again, the stages at which this process took place are outlined in
Section 4.1.2.
3. Selection of the P set. As the adoption of Q-Methodology research techniques has been brought in
to further our understanding of the points of view of agroforestry and mixed-farm value chain
members, the participant sample – P-set – was structured to include a sample of respondents who
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were theoretically relevant to the problem under consideration (Sneegas et al., 2021). The most
logical steps for achieving this goal were for the P-set to be formed of those already participating in
other task research activiews (i.e., the interview (farmers/supply chain members) and focus group
(consumers) participants.
4. Q-sorting. As the research protocol was developed during covid-19 lockdown restrictions - as well as
data collection occurring in 7 different countries - an online-based approach for Q-sorting was
chosen. QMethosoftware provides an easy to use, Q-sort platform. A mixed farm and an agroforestry
study was made in the native language for each country, the results were then exported and merged.
The merged Q-sorts were then imported back into the program for analysis. Q-sorts are completed
by participants using a sorting matrix (see Figure 2 below) where the pre-identified statements
are arranged according to a scale (in this case ranging from ‘least representative of how I feel’ to
‘most representative of how I feel’).

5. Q-factor analysis. The analysis of the Q-Sorts was conducted independently for the two groups of
participants - site-level actors (those who were interviewed as part of the case study work) and
consumers (participating in the focus groups) and the two separate Q-studies (opportunities for
mixed farming and opportunities for agroforestry. Referred to in the the results section as categories
(agroforestry site-level actors, agroforestry consumers, mixed farm site-level actors, mixed farm
consumers).

Figure 2: Q-sort grid with quasi-normal distribution taken from Rost, 2020
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4.3 Literature search, preliminary interviews and protocol development
Critical to the formation of D5.2 EIP-Style factsheets and in-depth analysis was the development of a research
protocol that could attain results relevant across 7 countries participating in the investigation and capture
success factors present in different value chain processes. To meet such criteria, an iterative process was
implemented for the development of the research protocol to facilitate the Task’s participatory research
activities and to ensure research activities carried out in the UK could also be replicated in collaborating
countries. The three outputs from the process of protocol development include an interview guide, a
consumer focus group schedule, and a final list of Q-Statements - to guide two core participatory research
activities (in-depth interviews and focus groups). The protocol was developed via the following steps:
1.

A literature search was first convened, starting from the outputs of previous projects (AGROFORWARD,
CANTOGETHER etc.). The search was then opened to wider online databases using search terms relevant
to the objectives of T5.2. Literature search activity was undertaken systematically to ensure relevant
literature and key evidence were overlooked. To make certain data collected maintained relevance to
the subject of analysis (European agroforestry and Mixed farm value chain networks), the following
inclusion criteria was adopted:
• That the source’s primary evidence be drawn from primarily European examples
• That the search include a range of sources stemming from both grey and academic literature
(information from podcasts and videos also considered in this)
• That political commentary found in sources is applicable to the current policy context of AF/MF
systems.
• Only the first 50 results of each search term were considered for inclusion to ensure all search
terms and task keywords covered in the time available.

2.

From the search results a SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats) analysis was carried out
for agroforestry and mixed farm systems.

3.

An interview guide drafted based on the SWOT analysis, with also consideration for the core objectives
of T5.2 and wider project goals.

4.

The guide was tested on UK Agroforestry case study 1 and new elements incorporated. The guide was
tested again on UK Agroforestry case study 2 before being submitted to WP5 AGROMIX research
partners for further review. Recommendations were incorporated and a final version of the interview
guide distributed to T5.2 collaborator: CU, WR, AEEU, UNIPI, AEEU, CRAN, ORC, VENAG, IfaS, NRDS,
and ZALF.

5.

Further findings from both preliminary interviews were considered as evidence in the protocol
development and incorporated into the SWOT analysis.
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6. The search results were revisited and a list of potential opportunities for both systems developed.
This formed the basis of the Q-Methodology concourse. A total of 148 “opportunities” were
identified in the literature and entered into a database. Entries into the database were arranged
thematically and reduced to a final list of 50 Q-statements (25 for agroforestry systems and 25 for
mixed farm systems). Five clear discourses emerged out of the opportunities identified and the
language used in the Q-statement formation was designed to pull out stakeholder viewpoints that
might align with those discourses. Although other statements were worded more generally, so that
potential new viewpoints could also be observed. The five discourses that emerged from the
literature search results included opportunities relating to:
• Environmental (e.g., waste and pollution reduction, land sparing debates)
• Animal Welfare (e.g., improved animal husbandry, more natural habitats for livestock)
• Food Quality (e.g., improvements to food health and nutrition)
• Locality/regionality (e.g., developing local infrastructure, provision of jobs etc.,)
• Farm Competitiveness/Profitability (utilising technology to improve production efficiency
and supply chain logistics)
7. Information gathered during the SWOT analysis, concourse, preliminary interviews and a review of
consumer focus group methodologies provided the initial structure of the T5.2 focus group schedule.
The schedule was tested in the UK, amended where appropriate, and distributed to T5.2 researchers.

Figure 3: Steps taken in research protocol formation.
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4.4 In-depth interviews and Q-Methodology
4.4.1 Agroforestry and mixed farm case study selection
In line with the Task objectives, it was logical to prioritise well-established sites – particularly for agroforestry
systems. For example, with agroforestry case study farm selection, it was deemed that a generally a greater
depth of experiences could be learned from sites that had already passed the tree planting and establishment
phase. This would ensure that the site already has routes to market for products that are at least in some
way part of the agroforestry and mixed farm system adopted. In some cases, the woody component or tree
crop of the agroforestry season was yet to be harvested, but other revenue streams were still part of the
agroforestry system (e.g., chickens in the grass alleys or a vegetable crop rotation). The guide also instructed
interviewers to include interviews with downstream supply chain actors (in addition to farmers) where
information on case study value chains is missing. Although in most cases the farm manager or owner (as
interviewee) was able to provide a good overview of the farm’s value chain. A first selection was done among
current AGROMIX pilots, and where it was not possible researchers used farms among trials sites, as well as
their own connections outside of AGROMIX if the selection criteria was met (for example, it was required to
find a mixed farm case study example in the UK for this task, where the main project pilots are agroforestry).
For clarity's sake, the reference case study farms in this report are specific to those case studies involved in
this task, rather than to the already established AGROMIX case study network.

4.4.2 Structure of the Interviews
Questions were structured to attain data relating to the following areas:
•

Basic farm information - Questions in this section focussed on descriptive information such as farm
size, legal ownership, main products and services, and farm practices used.

•

Site design and management of agroforestry or mixed farm system - Where the merits of a particular
on-farm decision relating to either agroforestry or mixed farm practices (e.g., the choice of a
particular tree species or crop rotation) could be explored in more detail.

•

Conversion to agroforestry and mixed farm - Relating to potential trade-offs and tensions between
agroforestry and mixed farm practices and existing farm practices. As well as challenges (economic,
knowledge gaps, on-farm infrastructure etc.) faced when setting up the agroforestry and mixed farm
system. In some cases where the practitioner had inherited the site and had always practiced
agroforestry, participants could use questions in this section to reflect on their own personal
experience of learning the skills necessary for becoming AF/MF practitioners.

•

Impact of agroforestry and mixed farm on workload and quality of life - Participants were invited to
discuss the impact (negative and beneficial) of agroforestry and mixed farm systems on their own
and their staff’s workload, number of daily tasks, labour and skill requirements, and the capital,
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materials and machinery required to meet these demands. Participants were also asked to reflect
on, if applicable, their own enjoyment of the farm’s aesthetics, purpose, and associated lifestyle as a
consequence of implementing agroforestry or mixed farming.
•

Interactions with value chains - Questions were designed to gather information about how
agroforestry or mixed farming has impacted the overall business and marketing opportunities for the
farm. This section also investigates how the farm looks to create value around their products and
services and valorise different elements of the agroforestry or mixed farm system. This section draws
on themes highlighted in both GVC and GPN theories - particularly around the creation and capture
of value by different supply chain stakeholders, and the distribution of power in the supply chain.

•

Reflection on the importance of agroforestry or mixed farm practices and products when faced with
external shocks and stresses - Participants were invited to reflect upon the impact of agroforestry or
mixed farming on their overall farm ability to adapt or survive external shocks and stresses. As well
as to consider what they believe to be the main enabling factors in adapting or surviving external
events.

Each section consisted of a small number of core questions followed by a high number of “prompts” to
stimulate in-depth discussion around the given subject area. Interviews took between 45 and 90 minutes
depending on participant availability. Where data was missing, participants were also asked further questions
via email. After the interviews, participants were sent a weblink to complete the sorting of their QStatements in their own time.

4.5 Consumer Focus Groups and Q-Methodology
The focus groups were designed with the intention of considering agroforestry and mixed farm system
services and products within the everyday food shopping experience, as well as stimulating a discussion
around different ways of farming. Product value in agroforestry systems can be generated through the
promotion of food quality attributes such as taste, nutritional composition, organic certification (and other
premium labels), production methods and animal welfare (Röhrig, Hassler and Roesler, 2020). Trees on
farmland and the ‘mosaic’ landscapes of mixed farms have also been found to have high cultural, aesthetic
and recreational value (Nerlich et al., 2013; Riley and Harvey, 2005; van Zanten et al., 2014) The focus groups
provided a space in which to explore the market potential of different quality attributes associated with
agricultural systems and what factors influence consumer perceptions of such quality attributes.

4.5.1 Recruitment
A short screening questionnaire was presented to potential participants to ensure different ages and gender
identities participated. The questionnaire also asked the frequency of which they shopped for ‘organic’
products. Organic was deemed in this instance as an appropriate indicator of interest in sustainability issues
surrounding food production. This was to ensure different perspectives on food shopping were represented.
To mitigate the impact of covid-19 restrictions on focus group research activities, recruitment was left to the
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discretion of each researcher, providing the mentioned criteria be met, as restrictions relating to covid-19
varied from country to country. Focus groups included between 8 and 12 participants. Two (including the
pilot) were held in the UK (both online due to covid-19 restrictions), one in Belgium and two in Italy.

4.5.2 Focus Group Structure and Topics Covered
The focus groups took the following structure:
Introduction and video - Participants were played a short, neutral video developed by ORC researchers, where
specialised, mixed and agroforestry farm systems were explained.
Imagery association round - This draws inspiration from Escribano, Gaspar and Mesias (2020) in their
application of projective techniques to the question of market opportunities and logo options for
silvopastoral products in the Dehesa region. Projective techniques are based on the belief that the
unconscious beliefs and feelings of those involved may emerge if presented in an ambiguous situation - i.e.,
a situation where there are no right or wrong answers (Escribano, Gaspar and Mesias, 2020; Mesias and
Escribano, 2018). Imagery associations is a technique used in focus groups to achieve such means.
Participants were asked to respond from a series of photos depicting specialized, mixed and agroforestry
farm landscapes - each specific to the focus group host-nation. The consideration of such landscape images
provided an opportunity for participants to discuss the implications that different farming systems could have
for the aesthetics and functionality of rural areas. Stimulating a discussion about landscape aesthetics also
allowed researchers to explore possible tourism and marketing opportunities for different rural landscapes
with differing aesthetic attributes.
Another picture round allowed participants to respond to images of different logos trying to capture
attributes of each farm system - each specific to the focus group host-nation. Probing questions for this round
were designed to facilitate a discussion around branding clarity of message, visual appearance and which
styles may be favourable amongst food shoppers.
In-depth discussion - participants were afforded time to unpack some of the themes raised in more detail.
Probing questions also stimulated a discussion around their own personal experiences and knowledge of
agroforestry and mixed farming and what about both systems appeals to them as food shoppers. Participants
were also asked to consider what about different farm systems may influence their decision to buy or not
buy a product.
Q-methodology - The final section of the focus group schedule was designated to sorting of the Q-statements
in the sorting matrix. Participants were asked to individually sort opportunities for both agroforestry and
mixed farm systems using their sorting matrix. Time was then given afterwards for participants to explore
why they arranged their cards in the way that they had.
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5 Catalogue of descriptive EIP-style factsheets of all
European case study farms and related VCNs
5.1 Objective
The factsheets were designed with the objective of presenting data in a simple and problem-oriented way.
The format is divided into six sections across three pages. In addition to the sections, the format also
contemplates visuals, i.e. icons, infographics and images that facilitate understanding of data and
contextualization of issues and success factors identified.
Among the sections are:
1. Section 1. General Information: this section contains data on the context of the site or region of the
case study. The objective is to provide an overview of the region for practitioners and farmers to
understand the agricultural context of the case study. Along with this information researchers
provide a picture of the region or site.
2. Section 2. Description of the case study: this includes some basic farm information (farm age,
ownership structure, and origins), the current characteristics of the farm, the current agroforestry or
mixed farming practices implemented at the farm, and the farm’s main products.
3. Section 3. Value chain information: this section contains information on the value chain actors, stages
of production, and connections between actors across the chain. The objective of this section was to
provide a detailed account of the case study’s value chain and capture its complexity. Text summaries
of each case studies’ value chain were provided by project partners. Simplified value chain actor
network diagrams were then developed to represent those value chains and sent back out to project
partners to review. Value chain actors were colour coded according to their place within the
sociotechnical system. Site-level actors and enterprises (i.e., those individuals, processes and
enterprises based at the farm) were depicted in green. Actors relating to policy, information and nonmonetary/cultural exchange were coloured in violet. Actors relating to infrastructural, logistical, and
supply chain intermediary processes were shown in brown. End-users were shown in yellow.
4. Section 4. Bottlenecks and challenges: this section contains data that highlights the main difficulties
found when adopting agroforestry and mixed farm agricultural practices. The data displayed in this
section also aims to shed light on two aspects of the task objectives: internal difficulties related to
the farming operation - identified as bottlenecks, and difficulties that could potentially slowdown or
hinder the adoption, still within the farming operation, of these practices - identified as challenges.
Within this section, the bottlenecks and challenges experienced by agroforestry and mixed farm
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practitioners are shown at three levels: internal challenges, external shocks and external long-term
stresses.
5. Section 5. Success factors: this section contains data on success factors from case studies as to what
has been key for the continued use of resilient and efficient agroforestry and mixed farm practices.
6. Section 6. Key System Benefits: this section found on the final page of the factsheets provides
summaries and examples of some of the primary benefits for each case studies value chain network.

5.2 Protocol for Data Selection
The main tool for data collection was in-depth interviews with case study leaders. Data collection was
conducted with the help of case study leaders in their respective countries. Case study leaders (researchers
collaborating in T5.2) were provided with an interview guide with instructions to follow to ensure quality of
data questions relating to task objectives properly covered.
Data collection was carried virtually and personally, either through zoom, skype, skype for business and
Microsoft teams or meeting interviewees at their farm (where covid restrictions permitted). Interviewees
were advised that for data analysis it would be required for the interview to be recorded. Therefore, before
starting the recording, interviewees were asked whether they agree or disagree to record. In all cases positive
answers were granted. In those cases where there was the possibility to send a written consent, this approach
was chosen. Electronic signatures requested where a written response was not possible (e.g., during covid
lock-down). The written consent form provided information for participants about the purpose of the study,
objectives, data information handling and storing and two choices where participants could either allow their
personal names to be cited or anonymised.
A case study selection criterion was developed as part of the methodological approach to this task.
Collaborators were asked to select case studies in accordance with the case study selection criteria for each
of the participating countries (AUST, BE, DE, GR, IT, PO, and UK). For the factsheets, a handful of case studies
with sufficient “number”, rich in information and fairly good geographic spread was prioritised as the basis
of the pool of data to be analysed. Collaborators were asked to prioritise established sites with routes to
market for their products. Interviews were held with farm managers and owners, transcribed and
interviewers organised information according to the factsheet outline. Case study information provided by
case study leaders first went through a screening process. This screening gathered general information on
the status of agroforestry and mixed farm practices of each case. For example, bottlenecks, challenges, and
succinct contextual information on the farming operation as well as the region. Data selection then
considered contexts from starting agroforestry and mixed farm practices, to value chains being set up, to
more established and functioning value chains which present more sophisticated mechanisms of marketing,
valorisation of products and the involvement of local community members and civic society.
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5.3 EIP-style Factsheets
All 13 EIP-Style factsheets can be found in the Annex at the end of this document. We report below the full list of case
studies (Table 1).
Table 1: List of EIP-Style Factsheets by name and corresponding case study number.

Case Study

Factsheet Title

GR01
GR02
GR03
BG01
IT01
IT02
GER01
GER02
POL04
UK01
UK02
UK03
AU01

Agroforestry in the Evrotas river valley (Southern Greece)
Mixed Farm in the agricultural plain of Thessaly
Agroforestry in Pelion region (Thessaly, Central Greece)
Mixed farm with agroforestry in Belgium
Tenuta di Paganico (Paganico, Grosseto Province) – Agroforestry
AL CONFIN (Mix Farming) – Italy (Veneto Region)
Mixed farm with Cattle and Arable in Saxony
Agroforestry in the historic area of Odernheim am Glan (Rhineland-Palatinate, DE)
Agroforestry in the Beskid Mountains - Łazy Brzyńskie, Małopolskie region (Lesser Poland)
Enterprise stacking in a sivolarable system in Suffolk
Silvopastoral System in the Northeast Cotswolds
Biodynamic Mixed Farm in East Sussex (UK)
Agroforestry in the Weinviertel region (Lower Austria, At)
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6 Results and in-depth analysis
6.1 Overview of Agroforestry and Mixed Farm Case Farms and Related
VCNs
6.1.1 Farm level – Interviews
A total of 17 farm level interviews were completed with a mix of agroforestry and mixed farms (13 of which
were used for EIP-Style factsheets and all for second level analysis). Of these, five were carried out in Poland,
three in Greece and the UK, two in Germany and Italy and one in Belgium and Austria. A brief introduction
to each of the case studies is given below before the responses to the six areas outlined in the description of
the interview guide are summarised.
Table 2: Summary of the 17 Case Studies
Case
Study
GR01

Total
Farm
Size (ha)
2

GR02

40

GR03

0.5

BG01

4

IT01

1500

IT02

12

Main crops

Main Livestock

AF/MF
System Type

AF/MF Practices Used

Citrus fruit, figs,
mulberries,
olives, beans,
herbs
Cereals,
legumes,
vegetables and
livestock fodder
crop mixtures
Fruit and nuts
(many different
varieties), olives,
wine
Fruit and nut
orchards,
vegetable
garden and
edible flower
strips.
Grapes, olives,
wheat, barley,
oats, corn
Barley, wheat,
triticale, corn,
horticulture

N/A

Multi-layered
agroforestry
system

Companion planting, polycropping,
support species planting.

Sheep

Mixed crop
and livestock
system

Sheep graze on crop stubble. Fodder
grown to supplement livestock
diets.

Ducks, chickens,
guinea fowl,
turkeys, geese

Polyculture
Silvopastoral
System

Orchard grazing

Goats, pigs,
sheep

Silvopastoral

Orchard grazing

Cattle, pigs

Silvopastoral

Grow hay and straw for animal feed,
woodland grazing.

Cattle, pigs

Mixed crop
and livestock
system

Farm cereals (triticale, burley, corn)
and unsold vegetables are used for
feeding pigs. Manure from the
livestock is used to fertilise the soil
to improve vegetable production.
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Weed control is facilitated by a
rotation and use of
biological/mechanical methods.
Feed is 85% grown on-farm, only
mineral feed and coarse colza meal
are bought from outside. Dung from
livestock is used as organic fertiliser
on the arable land
The chickens are allowed in an area
of around 5 ha, and the cows are
allowed to graze in around 9 ha
orchards.

GER01

911

Cereals, oilseed
rape and
legumes

Cattle

Mixed crop
and livestock
system

GER02

112

Cattle, chickens

Silvopastoral

POL01

96

Cattle

Silvopastoral

POL02

85

Fruit (apples,
pears, cherries,
quinces,
currant, plums)
sold fresh or
juiced
Wood (for own
use)
Wood

Cattle

Silvopastoral

POL03

30.5

Cattle

Silvopastoral

POL04

60

Cattle, sheep

Silvopastoral

Orchard grazing, riparian buffer
strips, woodland grazing

POL05

38

Wood (for own
use) and apples
Blueberries and
honey. As well
as fruit for own
consumption.
Wood

Silvopastoral

Riparian buffer strips

UK01

22.5

Cattle (dairy and
to be sold)
N/A

Silvoarable

Crops grown on a rotation in tree
alleys. Woodchip from trees used as
fertiliser. Organic crop rotation

UK02

1000

Cattle, sheep,
laying hens,
turkeys

Silvopastoral

UK03

220

Cereals,
vegetables

Mixed crop
and livestock
system

AU01

100

Wood, fruit and
nuts, cereals

Cattle (dairy and
beef), pigs,
sheep, chickens
(eggs and meat),
ducks, turkeys,
geese
N/A

Hens graze 40m wide paddocks in
between lines of alder and apple
trees and use trees for shade while
fertilising soil. Hens provide weed
control.
Feed grown for animals, animal
dung as fertiliser for fields and
vegetable garden.

Cereals,
legumes, fruit,
hedge laying
staves,
vegetables,
hemp,
haberdashery,
woodchip
Cereals,
vegetables,
floristry
products

Silvoarable

Hedgerows and riparian buffer
strips. Mobile grazing system.
Mobile grazing system through
plantations of ash and beech.
Orchard grazing

Crop alleys and polycropping for a
high-value silvoarable system
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6.1.2 Introduction to the case study farms
6.1.2.1 Greece
6.1.2.1.1 Case study 1 [GR01]
S. L. Farm and S. L. Enterprise is located in the Evrotas river valley, Peloponnese, southern Greece. It is an
agroforestry farm that the interviewee took over from her father in 2014. It had been converted to organic
in 1985 and received organic certification in 1989. The transition to agroforestry took place from 2016. The
farm is 2 ha in size and lies in the flat river valley on a micro-hill 20-40 m above sea level where it enjoys a
unique and favourable microclimate. The soil contains high amounts of sand and clay and is good for
cultivation.
Prior to the agroforestry conversion, the main crops were citrus (mainly oranges) and old olive trees but now
many more species have been incorporated. Citrus trees are sited every 4-5 metres between the olive trees
that are laid at 8-12 metres. Between the citrus trees are fruit trees and fig trees and mulberry trees have
grown spontaneously. Eucalyptus was planted as well as species such as herbs, self-propagating faba beans,
cotton as a perennial (on an experimental basis), Tithonia diversifolia (Mexican sunflower), Albizia julibrissin
(Persian silk tree or pink silk tree), Acacia saligna (golden wreath wattle) and many more. The focus is on
including many different plant layers, plants acting as support species and including many nitrogen fixing
species.
The farm sells citrus fruit (oranges, lemons, limes, grapefruit) and olive products. Other produce is used only
for home consumption. The farm business itself processes the table olives and bottles and quality checks the
olive oil that is pressed by an outside organisation. The citrus fruit and olive oil from the farm are sold to an
established network of customers in Greece and overseas, mainly Germany and France. The business also
buys in the produce of other small regional farms and sells this on to selected customers including
wholesalers supplying supermarkets and agents who then sell on via farmers’ markets and direct to
consumers.
6.1.2.1.2 Case study 2 [GR02]
This farm is located at the centre of the agricultural plain of Thessaly at an altitude of 500 metres in a semimountainous area. It is a mixed farm run by a third-generation female farmer since 2009, although the farm
has been in the family since 1921. The farm is 40 hectares in size which includes 16 hectares of natural
vegetation in the form of islets which are inaccessible to standard farm machinery and are allocated to
grazing. It is managed under the organic farming certification framework and follows the regulations of
biodynamic agriculture. Developing initiatives include engagement in Community Supported Agriculture
(CSA), agrotourism and the organisation of educational activities. For the future, the goal is to move to a
more multifunctional farm design through the introduction of productive perennial crops and the inclusion
of further livestock species such as poultry and cattle in a holistic grazing management system (e.g. paddock
grazing, silvoarable production).
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The farm is mainly arable, growing cereals (durum wheat, wheat, Emmer wheat, Einkorn wheat, barley, rye,
oat), legumes (lentils, chickpeas, beans), vegetables (potatoes, carrots, onions) and livestock fodder crop
mixtures. Livestock production includes the rearing of around 100 sheep for milk and meat production.
Cereals are self-processed to flour in a self-constructed and small-capacity stone-mill. Pasta products are
produced by cooperating manufacturers. Milk is processed into feta-cheese mainly for self-consumption.
Products are marketed directly to consumers or through retail shops in Greece. Part of the production is also
exported abroad through traders or directly. The personal network of consumers and cooperating retail
shops is located in larger urban centres, mainly Athens. During the pandemic, the sale of products through
the business’s e-shop increased.
6.1.2.1.3 Case study 3 [GR03]
This is a certified organic farm in the Pelion region of Greece and is managed by a small-scale producer, who
also runs an organic food store in the nearby city of Volos. On 5 stremmas (equivalent to 0.5 ha) various birds
graze beneath fruit and nut trees. Since 1995 the orchard has progressively evolved from a simple cherry and
peach orchard to a polyculture system that includes 169 trees (24 tree species) and 79 birds, 20 rabbits, 2
trained dogs and 5 cats. Tree species include pears, apples, persimmon, chestnuts, walnuts, hazelnuts,
chokeberries, pomegranates, olives, mulberries, quince and figs. Fowl species include ducks, chicken, guinea
fowl, turkey and geese. Main farm products are different fruits and nuts, eggs and further products coming
from fruit processing such as dried fruits, jams, juices, fruit liqueurs and wine. Meat and vegetables are
produced for self-consumption. Wine and juice making takes place in cooperation with other small-scale
producers. Products are sold via the organic food store or directly to consumers. In case of a surplus, products
are sold also to other stores.

6.1.2.2

Belgium

6.1.2.2.1 Case study 1 [BG01]
The farm is located in the neighbourhood of a Belgian tourist city. It is a farmer-owned mixed farm with
agroforestry that began operations in 2014. It started as a pick-your-own farm but this was short lived as the
farm was too near to a busy road, too far from the city and the neighbours are farmers themselves or own
kitchen gardens. The farm took an agro-ecological approach from the start and decided to include
agroforestry. There is a 3 hectare field for goats which also contains 160 trees of mixed varieties, both
traditional (apple, nut, cherry, plum) as well as less common medlar, apricot and rowan berry trees. The
farm also includes 10 free range pigs that remain on a terrace because of the impact they have on the soil.
There is also a vegetable garden growing high end vegetables and edible flowers. Some trees also produce
edible leaves.
Farm products include milk, cheese and yoghurt from the goat milk; specialised vegetables and free range
products from the pig. There are three main sales channels for these: a small farm shop selling vegetables
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and fruit from the farm and neighbouring farms; a farmer shop in the nearby tourist city; and deliveries to
high end restaurants.

6.1.2.3 Italy
6.1.2.3.1 Case study 1 [IT01]
Tenuta di Paganico is situated in Paganico in the Grosseto Province of northern Italy. It is a JSC company that
has been in operation since 1924. It is 1500 hectares in size, of which 1100 hectares are forest, and 400
hectares are arable. From the start, the company focused on silvopastoral practices by integrating forestry,
cattle, sheep and equine breeding. It also has an agritourism business.
Main products are cereals (soft wheat, barley, oats, corn for animal feed) and legumes grown for human and
animal consumption, hay and straw for animal feed, and pork, beef and cured meats that are sold from the
farm gate. There are also 3 hectares of vines, 6 hectares containing 820 olive trees and some wood
arboriculture planted with funds under Reg. CEE 2080/92.
The farm works on short food supply chains. It has its own shop and restaurant, selling directly to the public.
It also sells in Tuscany. They used to process in-house but now they work with external suppliers and
subcontractors to transform some products. A small company in the area produces meat ragu, grapes are
processed by a nearby winery, olive oil is processed externally and an agricultural brewery makes beer. From
2022 they will also make pasta using wheat from the farm in a local agricultural factory. The farm is trying to
create a network of companies with which they share methods and ideals and through which they are able
to offer a diversified supply of products.
6.1.2.3.2 Case study 2 [IT02]
The organic farm lies in the Veneto region of Italy, near the city of Vicenza. It is 12 hectares in size and has
been in the same family for four generations, totalling near to 100 years. The farm manager has been in
place for the last 20 years. Al Confin is a mixed organic farm that is involved in food production as well as
offering a host of other services. It has diversified into processing of traditional products, direct selling via
the farm shop, and developed educational and social provision for the local community. Such diversification
has been directed to increase farm income and family employment and to the extent that it now engages
employees.
Five hectares of the farm are meadow and pasture for suckler cows; 5 hectares are used for arable crops
grown in rotation (barley, wheat, triticale and corn) and there are 2 hectares of horticulture including more
than 40 species/varieties and different cultivars across the seasons. There are three types of livestock kept
on-farm: all are reared outdoors with a free-range system to organic standards using agroecological
principles. From the start, the farm kept chickens for eggs and meat. Now annual production is about 1,200
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chickens, 200 guinea fowl and 250 hens that produce sufficient eggs for the farm shop. In addition, the farm
keeps outdoor pigs (3 sows and 20-25 growing and fattening pigs) and suckler cows (9-10 head).
Traditional fermented salami is produced from the pigs, beef is produced that is processed in a specialised
meat plant; chicken and eggs are sold; vegetables; and cereals. The farm shop sells many of the vegetables
harvested from the fields and greenhouse, eggs, chicken as well as the processed products from the farm
such as the salami, bread, some flour and other bakery products. Cereals and unsold vegetables are fed to
the pigs. Beef is delivered to customers who have pre-ordered. A small amount of farm produce is used to
prepare a meal for pupils of a farm kindergarten that teaches young children some aspects of agricultural
production.

6.1.2.4 Germany
6.1.2.4.1 Case study 1 [GER01]
Case study 1 is a mixed farm in Saxony, 911 hectares in size. It is a cooperative that has existed in its current
form since German reunification. Prior to that, it was a state owned cooperative as was common in the GDR.
60% of the land is leased and the remaining 40% is owned by the cooperative. The farm combines arable and
livestock farming (cattle fattening and finishing indoors) and a grazed breeding system. The breeds are mixed
but based on Fleckvieh/Simmental cattle. The breeding cattle are grazed on 40 hectares, subdivided into 4
sections. Finishing cattle are bought externally and housed indoors. They remain on the farm for one year
before being sold for meat. 85% of feed needs are grown on the farm with only mineral feed and coarse colza
meal being brought in from outside.
The main products are cereals, oilseed rape, maize and beef. The oilseed rape is grown on a 4 year rotation
to which there are four components: oilseed rape, cereals (wheat, durum wheat etc.), summer crops (maize,
peas or sugar beet), winter cereals (e.g. barley). 50-60% of their output is contracted to a local mill (which is
also a cooperative) and a local butcher. The remainder is sold wholesale.
6.1.2.4.2 Case study 2 [GER02]
This case study farm is located in the historic area of Odernheim am Glan (Rhineland-Palatinate) and is
approximately 112 hectares in size. It is an organic family farm business and has a combination of agroforestry
with ancient orchard fruit trees and livestock, namely chicken and cattle. The farm started with the
integration of the orchard with beef production in 2009, while the free-range poultry element is a more
recent addition. Specifically, the farm comprises 50 hectares of fruit trees (orchard) for both fruit and juice
production (apple (mainly), pear, cherry, quince, currant, plum); 5 hectares of forest; 5 hectares of non-arable
land; 45 hectares of grassland; and 6 hectares of cropland (cultivated with 4 year cycles of grass followed by
one-year of crops to preserve its cropland status).
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Regarding cattle, 50 Glan animals are kept along with their calves and one bull. For most of the year, the
animals have access to grazing and are therefore fed with fresh grass and herbs. The calves that are not kept
for breeding are slaughtered at 2 years old and the meat is sold in the local farm shop. Free range poultry
production began in 2020 and now has 150 hens and 4 roosters. The objective is to contribute to the health
of the fruit trees through pest control and manure spreading.
The orchard silvopastoral area is characterised by fruit trees of different rootstock sizes and therefore the
animals are organised to prevent damage to the youngest trees. The chickens occupy an area of about 5
hectares while the cattle can range in a 9 hectare area to avoid damage to roots and trees.
In addition, in 2021, a number of trees were planted in 8.5 hectares of the grassland area: 120 trees for
timber, 88 walnut trees, 21 marrons and 525 fodder hedges.
The farm is also part of the “die Demonstrationsbetriebe Ökologischer Landbau network”
(https://www.oekolandbau.de/) together with other 290 farms and participates in guided tours, seminars,
and farm festivals for consumers, families and school classes interested in organic farming practices.
Main products sold by the farm are fruits for juice and direct consumption, beef and eggs.
The farm processes the fruit for the production of apple juice (300 tonnes of apples per year) and cider. Of
the juice produced, 10 -15% is sold directly in the farm shop, 25-30% to supermarket and 60% to wholesale
markets such as Öko-Marktgemeinschaft Saar-Pfalz-Hunsrück GmbH” or “Phönix Naturprodukte GmbH”
which is now called “BiUno” or “SONAR”, or “NOVUM – Das Gemüseabo GmbH”, or “Fair-Handelszentrum
Rheinland GmbH”. These are initiatives where different farmers join together to sell their products (organic
and non: vegetables, fruit, meat, eggs, cheese, dairy products, bread, honey, and delicatessen). This system
provides a more direct relationship between consumer and producer providing a wide variety of products
available at the regional level.
5% of the fruits produced (plum, apples, cherries, etc) for consumption are sold directly from the farm shop
while another 5% is sold directly to other outlets such as supermarkets.
90% of the fruit are sold to the wholesale market “Öko-Marktgemeinschaft Saar-Pfalz-Hunsrück GmbH”. The
meat is sold on site and also to slow-food restaurants, while the eggs are sold on the farm.

6.1.2.5 Poland
6.1.2.5.1 Case study 1 [POL01]
This farm is located in Krzywa, Lesser Poland and is run by the brother of the farmer at Case study 2. It is 96
hectares in size, has been family owned since 2004 and organic since 2012.
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It has 8 hectares in a silvopastoral system and has 1.5 km of hedgerows, 0.8 km of windbreaks and 0.6 km of
wooden riparian buffer strips. The remainder is permanent grassland with hawthorn, hornbeam, birch and
alder trees. Livestock are mainly Limousine cattle of which the farm owns around 150 head. The farm is
certified organic and follows a mobile grazing system.
Main products are cattle for meat and wood and markets are reached via personal contacts, local channels
and through OIKOS. Agroforestry allows the farm to build its brand on the basis of climate and social impact.
Presently work is underway on the farm to construct a local agricultural abattoir and processing facility.
6.1.2.5.2 Case study 2 [POL02]
Case study 2 for Poland is also in Krzywa, Lesser Poland and is 85 hectares in size. It is family owned and has
been organic since 2016. It has 4 hectares in a silvopastoral system and the farm has 0.5 km of hedgerows
and 0.2 km of windbreaks.
The land is mostly permanent grassland with ash and beech trees. Cattle are of the Limousine breed and
number about 100 head. It is a certified organic farm and follows a system of mobile grazing designed to
increase plant growth and soil carbon accumulation. There is a plan for diversifying animal production on the
farm through the introduction of sheep.
Main products are cattle for meat and wood. Marketing channels are found through personal contacts, local
channels and OIKOS, often using the contacts of the farmer’s brother.
6.1.2.5.3 Case study 3 [POL03]
Case study 3 is located in Łazy Brzyńskie, Małopolskie region (Lesser Poland). It is 30.5 hectares in size and
has been established since 1846 at least, making it over 170 years old. It has been organic since 2005. Of the
30.5 hectares, 24.5 hectares are owned and 6 hectares are rented.
The farm follows a silvopastoral system with orchard grazing. Grassland /pasture accounts for 15.5 hectares,
orchard for 0.5 hectares, silvopastoral use of the orchard for 2 hectares, arable 0.5 hectares and woodland
12 hectares. The main cattle breeds are hybrids, Limousine, Simental and local breeds, of which there are
approximately 30 animals. A mobile grazing system is followed whereby the cattle graze through successive
paddocks established along the rows of trees.
The main products from the farm are fruit (apples), meat (beef), calves (weanlings) and some blackcurrants.
There is also production of cereals, potatoes, vegetables and poultry for home consumption. The apples are
collected by two local organisations for juicing and the cattle by one regional organisation, OIKOS.
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6.1.2.5.4 Case study 4 [POL04]
Case study 4 is located in Skwirtne and is 60 hectares in size of which 15 hectares are owned and 45 hectares
are rented. The farm has been owned since 1999. In 2008 it began livestock breeding and in 2014 it became
an organic farm. Within the 15 hectares that are owned, there is an orchard of 0.5 hectares with an apiary
and 11 ares of American blueberry. The 45 hectares that are rented are mainly grassland. The pasture and
mowed grassland has linear trees along streams, ditches and inside the balks; these are mostly fruit
trees. There is also a small pine area used for grazing. The 6 cattle are Limousine and the 83 sheep are
Blackhead. A mobile grazing system is used with sheep following the cows on the land.
Main products from the farm are cattle and sheep for slaughter, calves (weanlings), lambs, cull cows and
ewes, blueberries and honey. There is also fruit produced from the trees that is currently only for home
consumption. The sheep and their products are sold in collaboration with the slaughterhouses to individual
customers and to Lidl supermarket. Beef is sold to shops, at fairs and to a lesser extent to restaurants together
with other products processed by OIKOS. The meat is considered to be of a premium quality because of its
organic status.
6.1.2.5.5 Case study 5 [POL05]
This case study farm is located in Zdynia. It is 38 hectares in size. The farm has been owned since 1988 and
organic since 2000. Of the 38 hectares, 18 hectares are owned, and 20 hectares are rented. The land is mostly
permanent pasture with 10 acres (0.1 hectares) of potatoes for home consumption. The cultivation of other
crops is impossible because of the nature of the soil, being thin and stony with the threat of slugs and snails.
6-7 hectares of the pasture includes solitaire trees or small tree complexes. There are small sections of stream
with buffer strips enriched with new plantings. The farm has 30 head of cattle, Polish reds, Polish red-white
and Limousine hybrids. The grazing system is in plots.
Main products from the farm are milk, calves, cull dairy cows and wood, although the latter is only for home
energy purposes and is a temporary measure.

6.1.2.6 UK
6.1.2.6.1 Case study 1 [UK01]
This long-standing agroforestry site in the arable heartland of eastern England is 22.5 hectares in size. It is a
family farm bought by the current owners’ parents in 1992. The farm incorporates four silvoarable
agroforestry systems into an organic arable rotation. All trees are planted in north-south rows with an organic
arable and vegetable crop rotation grown in the 10-12m wide alleys between the tree rows.
Products grown are diverse and include lentils, wheat, barley, oats, chia, squash, apples, hazel for hedge
laying staves, willow chippings for the on-farm biomass boiler as well as glamping pods for agritourism and
various on-farm courses, an on-site bakery and CSA initiative.
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The farm’s marketing strategy is to bring customers to the farm. This is partly done by having footpaths
around the farm that allow walkers to walk the perimeter of the land and see what is on offer. This helps to
sell the glamping pods. Another route is to process raw crops on-farm, through the on-site bakery, in order
to add value. They also produce crops for high value, niche markets, such as lentils and chia. The hazel staves
are also a high value item. The farm takes a share of profits from the on-site bakery once these reach an
agreed amount and it takes a small share of the produce from the CSA initiative for use in its bakery/kitchen
on-site.
6.1.2.6.2 Case study 2 [UK02]
The farm located in the northeast Cotswolds is 1000 hectares in size and, founded in the early 2000s, is now
a limited company. The farm is home to 400 beef cows, 120 dairy cows, 1250 sheep, about 6000 laying hens,
1000 turkeys for the Christmas market, 30 acres of market garden and roughly 100 hectares of arable. For
the last 5 years it has predominantly been a livestock farm and has its own abattoir. The AF system is located
in a 12-hectare chicken field which is laid out in 12 ranges. Here the houses are moved annually so that the
chickens have a half hectare block to roam in. The planting took place 3 years ago and included 800 fruit trees
(35 different apple varieties and one damson) alongside 3000 alder trees interspersed with cornus
(dogwood), twisted willow, twisted hazel, holly, goat willow, and white willow. Additionally, the farm has
10km of hedgerows and about 50,000 trees planted over the last 10 years
Products from the farm are numerous but include eggs, apples, damsons, kale, rhubarb, sheep meat, beef,
milk and turkeys. In addition, the 30 acres of market garden contain over 300 crops ranging from high value
salad crops as well as other ground level annuals and perennials, interspersed with avenues of trees like
bullace, plums, rowan, quince, medlar, walnut and apple. Branches from the cornus, twisted willow, twisted
hazel, holly, goat willow and white willow trees are used in flower arranging workshops and the willow is
used by the market garden team to construct Christmas wreath frames
Besides a popular on-farm shop, the farm has 4 shops in London which are run as separate businesses but
still have the same owners and are the farm’s sole buyers. The farm also has a sizeable wholesale operation
with Ocado. In addition, the farm has multiple cafes and restaurants both at the farm and in London as well
as production units (kitchens and bakeries) where their produce can be sold. There has also been a shift at
the farm over the last few years towards carrying out more of their own online orders. Initially set up as a
Christmas market for items like hampers or turkeys, they now spread their own online sales throughout the
year with select items from their shop as well as meat boxes.
In addition, UK02 offers a wide range of cookery schools, floristry workshops, open-days, talks, as well as
holiday cottages and courses at its own on-site wellness spa. The farm also hosts two big festivals every year,
one in summer, and one at harvest, both set in the market garden.
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6.1.2.6.3 Case study 3 [UK03]
This case study farm found in East Sussex, is 283 hectares (700 acres) in size and is a private limited company
owned by a cooperative of 600 shareholders, operating as a social enterprise for the benefit of the
community.
The farm has 40 beef cattle, 10 dairy cattle, about 50 ewes, pigs, chickens, turkeys and geese for Christmas,
sometimes ducks and it grows a range of vegetables, some arable crops and quite a lot of animal feed. The
farm shop brings in the largest share of farm income but there is also a café on site, a small care home for
adults with learning disabilities, and it also draws in some subsidies. Over half the shop sales are from the
farm itself but it also buys in other produce to sell on. There is a very small online presence, but this is not
further exploited because the ethos of the farm is to bring people to the site to encourage them to engage
with agriculture.
Main products are meat, milk, vegetables, flour and chicken. Most sales of beef, lamb and pork are through
the farm shop. Small amounts go to three other destinations: a kitchen on the farm that makes pies, pasties,
sausage rolls and ready meals that are sold in the farm shop; the on-site café; and to feed the team at the
farm a two-course lunch every day. In addition, some burgers are sold to a hotel and some chickens to the
sister farm, another biodynamic farm run by the cooperative located a few miles away. All poultry are
slaughtered on site but the other animals go off site to an organic abattoir about 20 miles away. There is also
a bakery on site and the farm plans to supply them with flour. The dairy produces two products – raw milk
which it sells from a vending machine on-site on a bring your own bottle/buy a bottle basis, and any surplus
milk is made into yoghurt for the shop. Very occasionally if the milk cannot be used, it is sold wholesale. The
vegetables are sold through the shop and to wholesale in glut years.

6.1.2.7 Austria
6.1.2.7.1 Case study 1 [AU01]
This agroforestry farm in Austria is located in the Weinviertel region of Lower Austria to the northeast of the
country. It is an organic arable farm that used to only produce cereals but as it became increasingly difficult
to buy agricultural land, the family started to purchase forest areas. Twelve years ago they started alley
cropping by planting fruit trees (walnut and mulberry) on the agricultural land. The farm is now about 100
hectares in size of which 25 hectares are cereal production, 75 hectares are forest (hardwood) and there is
alley cropping of walnut and mulberry trees.
The reason for the agroforestry was to produce high quality timber as well to diversify the product base, to
reduce soil erosion and to tap into nutrients in the deeper soil layers. Walnut and mulberry trees allow for
the production of a liqueur and schnapps from the nuts and fruits, which are traditional in the region and are
sold in the local farmer community shop. The tree crops allow the farmer to diversify income whilst waiting
60 years to harvest the trees. The forestry wood is used for firewood and pellets and is transported to the
local biomass plant.
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6.2 Findings from the farm level case studies
6.2.1 Basic farm information
An important structural element that applies to most (11) of the case study farms is that they are family
owned and run and three have been in the same family for two or more generations. GR02 has belonged to
the same family since 1921 and is now run by a third-generation farmer (since 2009); IT01 has been managed
by the same family for approximately 100 years and passed through four generations; POL03 has been owned
for over 170 years, since at least 1846. Seven others have more recent ownership from the late 1900s through
to as recent as 2016 and the remaining case studies are owned by private limited companies or farm cooperatives.
There is quite a size variability within the sample with the smallest farm (GR01) being just 2 hectares in size
and the largest (IT01) being 1500 hectares. The latter farm and UK02 (1000 hectares) are company owned
while the largest family-owned farm is GER02 with 112 hectares. Farm ownership appears to have an
influence on farm size.
As identified in the introductory paragraphs above, the range of products originating from the case study
farms is vast and is affected by many factors such as location, altitude, soil type and rainfall, type of system
(agroforestry or mixed), proximity to major cities, farm size, labour availability and expertise, market demand
and family preference. Half of the 17 case studies practice agroforestry, the majority of which combine
different tree varieties with livestock and three with just crops. Eight of the case studies are mixed farms
combining crops and livestock and of these, two have also introduced agroforestry enterprises.

6.2.2 Site design and management of agroforestry or mixed farm system case studies
The sample covers a wide range of mixed farm and agroforestry practices and innovative site designs. The
stakeholders interviewed carry out these practices in their local contexts, utilising knowledge at their disposal
as well as unique combinations of livestock, crop and plant breeds to develop resilient farm systems. Site
design typologies and practices that embody the principles of mixed farming and agroforestry have been well
documented in previous EU research programs such as AGROFORWARD, SustainFARM, CANTOGETHER, and
SUREFARM, and include but are not exclusive to: silvopasture, silvoarable, forest farming, high value treecrop/tree-livestock systems (whereby the trees yield crops in addition to the produce of the alleys), croplivestock rotation, circular system, feed supplementation, fodder cropping, grazing crop stubble, low-input
systems, and bricolage.
Of the site designs implemented, silvopastoralism is the most prominent. Ten of the farms had field layouts
that could be classified under the umbrella term of a silvopastoral system. Within those, four graze livestock
in orchards (predominantly apple orchards, as well as smaller quantities of fruit and nut trees). BG01 rotates
sheep and goats through their orchards whilst GR03 does the same but with poultry. UK02 also has chickens
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amongst rows of apple trees - although in this case their predominant tree planting in the silvopasture system
was alder for woodchip. GER02 and POL04 graze cattle amongst apple tree orchards. All four could be
considered here as high value agroforestry systems as both the production lines from the livestock and from
the fruit and nut trees yield a commercial crop either annually or every two years. IT01, rather than the
agroforestry treelines seen in some of the case studies, grazes cattle through low-density woodland. POL01,
POL02, POL03, and POL05 operate a rotating paddock grazing system, where cattle graze permanent
grassland paddocks, with trees acting as borders/buffer strips. The planting here provides shading,
windbreaks and fodder for the animals, as well as timber for the farmer. Each tree-livestock configuration
has different implications for the grazing patterns adopted. With tree lines and orchards seeing more grazing
underneath the foot of the trees and the livestock thus playing a greater role in farm weed management.
While tree enclosed paddocks are suited to more typical grazing patterns, and the larger plots of permanent
grassland afford the opportunity for other land uses such as hay making.
The three tree-crop case studies also cover different agroforestry practices. UK01 is a leading agroforestry
research facility and consequently has many different examples of tree-crop system designs. The early tree
planting carried out at the farm involved hardwood and apple tree rows with arable and horticultural
cropping in the alleys. In this system a companion planting approach was adopted, and the previous farm
manager experimented with different tree combinations. Later the planting has wider crop alleys with a
greater number of fruit trees. Whilst the most recent planting has wider crop alleys again with hazel and
willow tree rows managed for woodchip. While GR01 exhibits perhaps one of the most intricate planting
regimes - with a highly integrated and multi-layered tree crop system managed for fruit, olive and
horticultural production. This site is focussed much more on ecological density and biodiversity in its planting,
using techniques such as companion planting, identifying key supportive species and maximising nitrogen
fixing where possible. Although UK01 has a number of hardwood trees planted in some of its older tree lines,
AU01 is the site design that most explicitly focuses on hardwood production. The agroforestry system here,
builds on its already existing 75-hectare hardwood forest with tree lines consisting of walnut and mulberry
trees. The nuts produced by those trees, as well as fruit from the mulberries, as intermediary products, offset
the long timeframe for profits from the hardwood.
Four of the case studies (GER02, GR02, UK03, IT02) provide examples of mixed crop-livestock systems.
Although a number of learnings on mixed farm practices could be taken from other case studies such as
UK02, where agroforestry takes up a small section of a much larger mixed farm. The degree of integration
between crops and livestock varies.
Manure management is integral to the site design of all the case study farms that house livestock. With the
natural dispersion of manure occurring in fields with livestock and fertilising the soil as well as manure from
the livestock sheds being spread on fields. However, it is clear with the mixed farm case studies that livestock
manure plays a vital role in their response to relatively adverse conditions for crop production, where soil is
of a lower quality. Livestock are introduced in these systems for fields that are in fallow to rest fields from
persistent cropping.
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Crop production lines are also incorporated into the livestock feeding program. Three main practices emerge
out of the case studies where feed produced on-site supplements livestock diets and consequently reduces
wastage and input dependency. The first was stubble grazing, where livestock are released onto livestock
fields post-harvest where the remaining crop stubble can be grazed - as exhibited in GR01. Growing fodder
crops (inc. straw and hay production) as seen in UK03, GER01, GR01 and on the mixed farm element of UK02.
UK03 and GER01 also grow their own livestock feed. For GER01, 85% of the farm’s animal feed is grown onsite. As for UK03 they are able to grow most of their cattle and sheep feed but struggle with growing all their
own pig and poultry feed due to the higher protein levels required in feed for those animals. IT02 also
supplements livestock diets with food grown at the farm - however this is done more from the perspective
of not wasting unsold cereals and vegetables.

6.2.3 Challenges of Mixed Farm and Agroforestry Site Designs Faced by Stakeholders
At UK01, one issue that was mentioned was that due to the narrow alleys and relatively small land area (just
over 50 acres) the machinery used is relatively small and therefore the labour and workload at the farm is
fairly intensive. The interviewee commented that other sites planted for commercial purposes would
probably be spread over a much greater area with wider spacing between the tree lines to allow for large
machinery. A downside of smaller systems is workers often have to spend the same amount of time setting
up their machinery for crop harvest and maintenance as a more commercial set up but might only go out and
harvest for one hour whereas a larger farm can harvest for a whole day with the same set up time.
At UK02 the main challenge in maintaining the system is weed control and mowing. For various reasons they
are using a ride-on lawnmower which takes a very long time and is an unpopular task at the farm. Due to the
sheer number of turns the lawnmower has to make, this kicks up a lot of dust during the summer making the
task particularly challenging. One way they have responded to this is by using a slow biodegradable weed
suppressant mulch mat which is wool-based. At UK02 narrow inter-row tree spacings also have meant
occasional irrigation has been required during dry spells.
The Belgian farm (BG01) mentioned that the farm is located at a higher altitude and 30cm below the ground
surface is an impenetrable iron layer. Trees could not be planted along the contour lines because of the
drainage channels and so the planting locations are not optimal. It was also found in UK02 that sloping fields
also had an influence on the growth rates of trees lower down as much of the field can be sodden throughout
the year.
This highlights that both crop/pasture widths and tree spacings within the row not only have ecological
implications, but also a number of practical and commercial consequences if not gotten right from the offset.
From a mixed farming perspective, it is clear that most of the challenges relating to site design are influenced
by the different impacts that livestock and crop production can have on the fields when the ground is damp
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and in some case (e.g., pigs in more northerly case studies) it is not suitable to have livestock in fields at
certain times of the year at all due to heavy damage.

6.2.4 Efficiencies of Site Design in Agroforestry and Mixed Farm Case Studies.
GR03 mentioned that the different system components may support each other. While dogs are trained to
protect livestock from wild animals, when it comes to the threat from predating birds, guinea fowl play an
important role warning other fowls with their alarming calls. The presence of trees and bushes on the farm
provide many hiding opportunities for the fowl so that the number of animal losses is very low. Free grazing
animals and feeding rabbits with fallen fruits has the advantage of reducing the pressure of harmful insects
and other pests using fallen fruits as a means of overwintering or propagation. Overall, the farm design
improves and sustains ecosystem balance visible in the high presence of bats on the farm.
GR01 benefits from its prime location. Being located in the rather flat landscape of Evrotas river valley, on a
“micro-hill” (20-40 m above sea level), the farm experiences a unique and favourable microclimate. While
neighbouring farms are sometimes affected by frosts, this is not the case on GR01. Soil is described as
containing high amounts of sand and clay and to be favourable for cultivation: “digging is easy”, “growing
food is easy”.
At IT02 that is surrounded by conventional farms, border edges were planted thirty and fifteen years ago in
order to reduce pesticide contamination risk from the neighbouring farms. This farm also sees benefits from
the systems it has in operation. These are: better soil fertility, especially for horticulture, mainly due to
rotation, use of compost (produced on farm using vegetables by-products and animal manure) as well as
green manure; weed control facilitated by correct rotation and use of biological/mechanical methods; better
animal welfare in the free-range system adopted for all animal (cows, pigs and poultry); and limited or
affordable costs of investment for an animal shed in an outdoor system.
IT01 also refers to benefits from its system to animal welfare. There are no parasite problems, there are no
pathologies other than that related to traumatic events due to normal grazing, e.g., interventions on the
hooves, etc. Compared to intensive breeding where a control on the inputs and a control on the microclimate
of the barn are implemented, they focus on placing the animal in a "biodiverse" environment that gives the
animal more choice over routine. For example, they always leave an old farm stable open where, depending
on the rotation, the animals can find food, but the animals usually prefer to go to sleep in the woods at night.

6.2.5 Conversion to AF or MF
The journey to becoming an agroforestry or mixed farm has varied between the case studies with some
having this status since when the farm was established or taken on and others introducing agroforestry or
changing the activity mix more recently. This Section presents results from the case study farms to describe
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what has enabled the conversion to, or continuation, of agroforestry or mixed farming, as well the challenges
that farmers have been presented with.

6.2.5.1 Enablers to conversion or maintenance of an agroforestry or mixed farming system
The farmer at GR01 has, since 2016, been transitioning her citrus farm towards agroforestry, mostly olive
and citrus, incorporating many species such as mulberry and fig trees as support species. The farmer was
encouraged into the sector following contact with a young farmer managing another complex agroforestry
farm and her interest stemmed from there. As well as becoming self-sufficient in fruit and gaining experience
in the suitability of different support species in the local context, the farmer hoped she would be able to
provide cuttings for other farming projects of species that are beneficial for the Greek context. Diversification
of farm income allows the farmer to risk experimenting with different species and to allocate a part of the
farm to research and training, for example for Erasmus workshops. The income also allows the farmer to
fund an NGO that she has started to promote regenerative agroforestry farming in Greece.
Something that helped with the conversion to mixed farming at GR02 was the personal advice and support
provided by a German consultant on biodynamic agriculture. His regular visits to the farm (twice a year) and
a continuous email exchange helped the mixed farming system to evolve. Getting to know more like-minded
people engaged in biodynamic agriculture further helped in the progress of transformation.
For IT01 the farm has focused on agroforestry since its establishment in 1929 but it has been able to sustain
this partly due to different funds available under the CAP, for example, measures for restructuring an onfarm mill and developing the farm shop; participation in regional integrated supply chain plans and operating
groups; incentives for organic, coupled aid for durum wheat, legumes, olive trees and local livestock breeds.
Also, participation in research projects such as Horizon 2020 opens the farm to new connections, resources
and knowledge.
IT02 began to diversify its product mix and on-farm services about 15 years ago in order to respond to the
difficulties of income inconsistency and problems of intensive animal production. Having the experience of
parents helped with the transition to mixed farming, especially for the beef enterprise and for the pigs,
information was gleaned from courses, visits to other farms and help from experts. Local elderly residents
were able to share experiences of processing traditional products, particularly fermented salami. This farmer
believes that the correct attitude in terms of being open to testing new techniques or new cultivars and
production mechanisms, is helpful in successfully diversifying farm production.
At AU01, the implementation of agroforestry measures on the family farm was relatively easy as both the
farmer and his father have a forestry background and training. The farmer also received support through a
network of other farmers and the Austrian Chamber of Agriculture.
Factors that enable the farmer at POL05 in terms of mixed farming are his inherited knowledge in terms of
dates of agricultural operations, soil management and tree maintenance; agricultural television programs for
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learning about changes to the law and eligibility for CAP payments (given limited time to travel to workshops);
and getting involved in research surveys, mostly regarding reproduction and milk performance indices.
UK02 has introduced an agroforestry enterprise, covering the majority of upfront costs with Woodland Trust
grant funding. This coincided with investment already going on at the time in waterworks and fencing in the
same field and with the Soil Association’s Organic Standards requiring that animals have shelter.
In summary, the factors encouraging and enabling conversion to, and maintenance of agroforestry and mixed
farming systems in the case studies include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contact with like-minded farmers
The opportunity for providing planting material for local farmers
Diversification of farming income to maintain a more constant income stream
Ability to fund other on-farm services and activities
Availability of funds for conversion
Participation in research projects
Access to local supply chain groups
Family experience with AF/MF
Information availability from local courses, online, television programs, farm visits, local and
visiting experts

6.2.5.2 Challenges to conversion or maintenance of an agroforestry or mixed farming systems
A number of challenges faced by respondents in converting to, or maintaining, an agroforestry or mixed
farming system were identified. Some examples are given here and these are further discussed in the
following sections.
GR02 stated that a lack of suitable fencing equipment and experience with outdoor grazing systems are the
main challenges for mixed farming in Greece. Other problems are the lack of know-how and information
sources as well as difficulties in sourcing suitable farm inputs. Exchange with like-minded people is limited as
biodynamic cultivation is quite uncommon in Greece and local agronomists are lacking practical knowledge.
Sourcing information from abroad or from agronomic literature, however, is also seen as risky, as farming
conditions are variable. Practical knowledge must be gained and adapted on-farm.
At GR02, the machinery bought during farm conversion, a manure spreader and a special hoe for cereals, had
to be imported. If there was a stronger culture of cooperation among farmers, it would be easier to invest in
the necessary equipment. Another option would be the path of subcontracting to avoid machinery
investments. However, given the low number of local organic farmers needing such equipment, this is not a
feasible option.
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GR03 mentioned that traps to deal with fruit fly in cherries (Rhagoletis cerasi) were not available in Greece
and had to be imported from Germany. Sourcing suitable farming inputs, organic fodder for instance, but
also tree saplings, adapted to organic growing conditions also continues to be a challenge. Having been
buying tree saplings from tree nurseries in the past, has led to the observation that these trees are not very
resistant or that they carry illness. Therefore, trees are sourced via personal connections or propagated onfarm from seeds or cuttings of productive and resistant trees.
This farm also refers to the lack of advice and know-how, especially regarding organic pest management.
A factor mentioned by BG01 that makes conversion to agroforestry quite difficult is the supply of new trees
to develop a system. Because of the current interest in food forests, there are tree shortages and those on
the market now are younger and will take a longer time to bear fruit, although they will be better adapted
to local conditions.
At IT02, a lack of support and even resistance to the conversion to mixed farming came from neighbouring
farms: running an organic farm when surrounded by conventional cultivation risks cross contamination and
neighbouring farms did not like the shade created by the farm’s buffer strips. This farmer chose to self-fund
on-farm investments rather than take on the cost of bank loans which has extended the time to transition to
mixed farming but has also encouraged him to develop his own small equipment and animal shelters.
Other challenges remain: the production of a large range of vegetables requires different types of equipment
that are sometimes only used for a few weeks each year; similarly for livestock production where different
species have different needs. During the transition, the farm has built its own small facility for poultry
slaughtering and pork meat processing but for pig slaughtering and beef deboning, external support is still
needed. This entails high costs of animal transportation and with only a small number of animals slaughtered
each time, production costs increase leaving a reduced margin for the farmer.
Challenges to maintaining an agroforestry farm as outlined by POL01 and POL02 included that farmers’
organisations in Poland are poorly developed in terms of agroforestry knowledge, that there is a lack of policy
support for this at local, regional and national levels as well as excessive bureaucratization; managing cash
flow whilst also investing in new infrastructure and new markets is an issue and political uncertainties in
relation to subsidies and local planning make continuation of agroforestry on-farm more difficult.
POL05 mentioned a few barriers to the establishment of agroforestry on the mixed farm. These included a
lack of land for purchase, lack of demand for agroforestry products, issues with the drainage canals network
and bureaucratic difficulties. This is that planting trees can lead to objections from the payment agency
regarding the area declared for CAP subsidies. The interpretation of aerial photos is very subjective in terms
of the horizontal projection of the tree crowns. Despite this, the farmer here maintains a certain number of
trees as solitaires or as buffer strips for protection purposes.
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Challenges faced at POL05 also include a lack of trust between farmers, so collaboration is weak. Bank credit
is limited as the farmer has no credit history. Rapid changes in legislation restrict investment and
development, particularly for organic farming law. Cattle sales are restricted; maintenance of local breeds is
a subject of a preservation programme with special rules that limit suitable stock management
For UK01 that was established initially as an agroforestry farm, it was difficult to list the challenges that would
face farmers now in setting up a business, but it was noted that in reality this would more likely occur on part
of a larger farm rather than a farm converting to agroforestry as a whole. It was considered though that UK
funding structures often do not favour agroforestry innovators in UK farming systems.
At UK02, challenges in the establishment of the agroforestry enterprise were largely animal related as the
field perimeter fence made the field deer and predator proof and as a result, the hare population exploded
causing significant tree damage. The tree guards could protect the trees from small creatures such as voles,
but the hare population did need to be controlled.
Wildlife damage has also been a risk at GR02 where crop damage by wild boars is a concern on plots located
at a higher level to the main farm infrastructure. On certain plots only lentils can be grown as a legume, for
example, as they are less preferred by wild boars, limiting, however, available diversification options. Local
farmers have reduced chickpea and corn cultivation in the last few years leading to a subsequent
outmigration of the necessary farming labour.
The presence of wolves in the area restricts the extension of the outdoor grazing period. Trained herding
dogs and sophisticated electric fences could help with this but as yet are lacking.
GR03 refers to a lack of experience in the early days meaning that insufficient fencing and trained dogs led
to a high loss of animals.
GER02 also mentioned that protecting trees from animal damage is difficult. Different options to protect
especially the younger trees from the cattle have been considered, including electric fencing, the application
of substances as a repellent for the animals and the application of plastic tree guards.
At UK02, for the grazing paddocks (21 in total), one barrier facing the planting of trees along each of the
paddock boundaries (currently marked by electric fencing) is the up-front costs before the trees are
established. First the initial cost of buying and planting the trees (although this could potentially be supported
by grant funding). And second, the loss of grazing as areas would need to be fenced off whilst waiting for the
trees to establish.
AU01 also referred to the cost of planting new trees in terms of a much higher workload during establishment
for the selection of seedlings, tree care and the high costs of seedlings of good quality. For the Austrian case
study, it was also found that the funding legislation presented a challenge as agroforestry is not included in
the legislation and planting trees within an agricultural area is not permitted. External help was needed to
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understand the legislative situation on what subsidies apply within the available measures. An additional
problem in Austria is that land is being acquired by speculators, particularly land that is close to the capital
city. This land is not being used productively, its price is high, and it is difficult to generate a return on the
investment through farming. Lastly, with agricultural prices at high levels currently, there is little interest in
planting trees on agricultural land.
In summary, some of the challenges hindering the conversion to, and maintenance of, agroforestry and mixed
farming systems are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Difficulties of accessing suitable equipment in countries where AF/MF is not common
Difficulties in accessing farm inputs, including new trees and land for purchase
Availability of low-cost investment funding
Land availability at affordable cost
Crop damage and risks to livestock from wild animals
Up-front costs to conversion
Reduced profits while land is fenced off to allow tree establishment
Lack of local know-how
Irrelevance of international know-how that is not suited to local conditions
Low numbers and lack of cooperation between farmers reduces opportunities for
equipment sharing
Lack of effective farmer organisation
Local resistance to systems perceived as new to the area
Sizeable equipment needs given the variable nature of mixed farming
Sizeable range of skills needed given the variable nature of mixed farming
High per unit costs of animal transportation given the low numbers involved
Little policy support; lots of bureaucracy
Political uncertainty hinders long-term investment
Lack of markets for products from agroforestry systems

6.2.6 Impact of AF/MF on workload and quality of life
Whilst respondents alluded to many benefits of living and working on a mixed or agroforestry farm, there
were a number of challenges identified, some common to a number of farms. These are outlined below.

6.2.6.1

Challenges for workload and quality of life

One of the many challenges of running an agroforestry or mixed farm according to respondents was that
these are more labour intensive than a conventional farm. GR01 states that support species have to be
pruned, which would not be necessary in other systems. GR02 mentions that running the farm and business
as a single person means being involved in multiple activities with a high workload. Livestock rearing in
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particular requires a daily presence throughout the year and entails enormous personal commitment.
Improving know-how and optimizing grazing management are seen as necessary for reducing workload (for
example though using mobile electric fences). GR03 refers also to the high workload involved in running the
farm throughout the year in terms of irrigation, pruning and the differing harvest times.
Finding suitably skilled labour is a problem that is frequently alluded to. GR01 mentions the need to train
recruits to avoid, for example, when brush cutting the weeds, cutting down the newly established tree
seedlings. Labour is often provided by migrants who do not stay long term, meaning a continuous change of
hired staff who require training.
IT02 finds that with three types of livestock on-farm and a large number of vegetables produced each season,
management of the daily work schedule is very complex. A high level of specialisation is required and
achieving this represents a challenge for the farm manager. There is a time saving with outdoor free range
animals in terms of cleaning animal sheds and feeding, but more time, expertise and workers are required
for the handling and moving of beef cattle and pigs in the fields and there is a high demand for vet services.
Finding staff that have the skillset to work in a mixed farm is difficult. Compared with a conventional farm
where it may be necessary to learn 2 or 3 main operations, in mixed farming, with many different operations,
mostly manual, workers need to be repeatedly trained in order to learn a work task or to prevent
injury. Turnover of young employees is high – 2-3 years – with the main reasons for leaving the job being
linked to moving on in life, finding the work too manually demanding, starting their own farming activities
and looking for higher wages.
POL05 stated that the workload on a dairy farm is very high and increasing and to maintain costs and profits
at their current levels would require scaling up production. This limits opportunities to diversify production.
The interviewee felt that there were insufficient workers available as they tend not to be interested in the
type of work or the salary rates available. POL03 also mentioned the need for more specialised knowledge
on the agroforestry farm.
Another quandary at UK02 is minimising labour costs during harvest time. In a bumper year, it is difficult to
harvest all the produce before it deteriorates and so the farm tries to extend the harvesting season by
diversifying its produce range. This also minimises risk as the farm is not over reliant on one crop that could
fail.
The list of challenges is therefore quite extensive but these can be summarised as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

More labour intensive compared with a conventional farm
Running the business singlehanded is intense due to the high variability of the workload
Livestock rearing necessitates year-round presence on the farm
Shortage of skilled labour
Short term nature of labour on-farm meaning constant need to reskill
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•
•
•

Management of daily work schedule is complex given the variety of crops and livestock
Smaller scale of operation means proportionally more time spent setting up equipment relative to
using the equipment
Spreading harvest over a number of weeks to avoid labour shortages

6.2.6.2 Benefits for workload and quality of life
In terms of benefits, many of the case studies alluded to the pleasure of working in a system that is
ecologically sound (e.g. GR01, IT02). IT01 believed the lack of chemicals in the system created better working
conditions. POL01 enjoyed the fact that the farm contributes to biodiversity and helps with climate
mitigation.
GR01 also mentioned that farming system resilience through the diversity of crops, leading to increased
biodiversity, also brought personal pleasure in working and living on the farm. GR03 describes the farm as ‘a
paradise on earth providing a high degree of self-subsistence, joy and satisfaction’. Being able to consume
home-produced meat is seen as a benefit as is the psychological pleasure of working in the farm environment.
GER01 alluded to the circular nature of the mixed farm as being beneficial in that the livestock produce
organic fertiliser and the crops produced feed the livestock. The farmer here enjoys his work as he has a
sense that livestock and arable on the same farm just belong together. POL05 mentioned that the farming
system allowed him to substitute in products that he would normally have to buy, for example, he could
make his own fence posts from wood produced on the farm. GR02 acknowledged that grazing harvested
fields helps minimise spontaneous vegetation (weed) growth, while partly also contributing to soil
fertilisation. Production of fodder crops, mainly mixtures of legumes and grasses, is seen to contribute to soil
improvement prior to the next crop.
For GR02 keeping livestock is described as providing a high degree of personal satisfaction and psychological
balance. Animals are seen as a vital factor on the farm: “a farm is alive, if there are animals”. A high degree
of autonomy and self-subsistence in food are highlighted as important benefits of this way of farming and
life. Especially during the pandemic leading a life in nature proved to be much less restrictive.
POL02 mentioned that the farm brought local community engagement and a sense of belonging to a social
network. POL03 thought that the farming system maintained sustainable management of rented land and
avoided land belonging to many village inhabitants being unproductive and becoming abandoned.
UK01 referred to the aesthetic value of the farm especially when compared with the monocropping of the
neighbouring farm. This encouraged in walkers from surrounding areas. The feeling here was that rather than
being a negative aspect, the mix of crops and livestock within the same space required a whole mix of talent
on-farm leading to the development of many different skill sets.
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At UK02 which combines a market garden with the agroforestry system, during the off-season when there is
less to do in the market garden, there is plenty of work in the agroforestry system such as pruning and
harvesting apples so this evens out the workload over the course of the year.
In summary, benefits identified in the interviews for workload and quality of life include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the pleasure of working on a farm that uses sustainable methods
a sense of being part of a closed system where outputs from livestock are used to fertilise crop fodder
the ability to use farm-grown produce as inputs to the farming system
animals are good for psychological balance
an outdoor life proved positive, particularly during the pandemic
a sense of community and belonging
sustaining land that may otherwise become abandoned
aesthetically pleasing and hence attracts tourism
the mix of demands offers roles for a range of skill sets
having different activities on-farm evens out the workload over the course of the year

6.2.7 Interactions with value chains
The range of products and on-farm processing taking place at the case study farms is described in the
introduction to each farm earlier. The sample covers a multitude of activity across livestock, crop and
agroforestry systems with many different value chain operations developing according to the local context
in which the farm is situated. This Section looks at some of the challenges faced by farms in interacting with
value chains and the way by which they have overcome these, as well as looking at some of the further
opportunities that the systems offer.

6.2.7.1

Challenges faced by AF/MF systems in interacting with value chains

One of the problems referred to by a number of respondents seems to be informing or persuading consumers
that products coming from a mixed farm or an agroforestry system are any different from a conventional
system, or even from an organic system.
POL01 for example stated that agroforestry is not recognised and wider marketing activities focus on
promoting grass-fed livestock and reducing carbon footprints. POL02 agreed with POL01 that sales depend
on personal contacts and is very difficult to find markets for the products. AU01 stated that no added value
or higher prices can be achieved by mentioning agroforestry practices due to a lack of awareness of the
meaning and practices of agroforestry among consumers and farmers.
GR02 stated that building up market opportunities and transferring the message of the underlying farming
system to customers is not straightforward. There seems to be little awareness of “meat/milk/cheese from
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free grazing” and biodynamic products. The need is to engage in information and awareness building among
customers but this is difficult to achieve when a lone farmer is already engaged in multiple farming activities.
At IT02 consumer awareness is also an issue. Consumer linkage with farm products and activities is well
established and relationships are maintained with farm initiatives including social and cultural events. But
not many customers know enough about mixed farming or agroforestry and show more interest in other
aspects of food such as organic, or in animal welfare using outdoor systems. The farm manager believes that
social apps will be important in helping customers to understand the story regarding production techniques
used on the farm and the methods used for processing traditional products.
IT01 also has issues with communication but in this case it is more concerned with being remote from
customers. The company’s location has provided the opportunity to specialise but this takes them away from
safe markets such as Florence with markets of Montalicino, Monte Amiata and Grosseto being more realistic.
Communicating with these markets does require effort. They have now created a coordination network to
better reach markets. They have service supply contracts that are non-binding and they also work more
closely with consumers. They have invested heavily in marketing to communicate and further advance the
company’s image and logo.
GR03 mentions the issue of packaging for organic produce. This requires more packaging than conventional
produce to avoid claims of cross-contamination with conventional inputs which goes against the ethos of the
organic sector.
Issues of small scale create marketing challenges for UK01. The site does not have the production capacity to
engage in conventional markets, a factor exacerbated by the diversity of crop varieties to ensure longer
harvest seasons and greater resilience. To respond to this, the farm looks to bring consumers to the farm
where a fair price can be set in accordance with the products’ quality and value. Having walkers near to the
farm may be a way to encourage the letting of their glamping pods or subscription to some of the courses
that run on-farm. In addition, the farm has targeted markets where their products will attract a higher price.
For example, rather than bulk sell flour, they have built an on-site bakery come kitchen to make their own
sourdough bread, using as many different products from the farm as possible.
Similarly, with the arable production at UK01, they have targeted more niche and quirky products such as
lentils and chia, not commonly grown in the UK. The lentils for example are sold at £3000 a tonne, far higher
than any expected return from UK cereal markets. Lastly, the farm collaborates with third party stakeholders.
For example, the bakery/kitchen is set up at the farm as a separate enterprise using UK01 flour and other
products. UK01 in turn claims a share of profits above an agreed amount. This minimises the risk for both
parties as the bakery has free access to high quality ingredients and is able to secure a fair income from their
products whilst concurrently UK01 does not lose any money on the business overheads and retains an
opportunity to make some money back if the business does well. The bakery also provides an opportunity to
produce high-quality end-use products such as sourdough bread at the farm.
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BG01 has found that competition between supermarkets and its farm shop in the local tourist city has been
a challenge. The latter is able to open 7 days a week but the labour cost for doing this is very high.
In summary, challenges identified in interacting with value chains include:
• Products from agroforestry and mixed farm systems do not differ in appearance to those from
conventional systems so cannot attract a premium
• Sales are dependent on personal contacts
• Low awareness of agroforestry and mixed farm systems amongst consumers
• Lack of time for farmers to engage in awareness increasing activity
• Long distance from main markets
• Small scale of production makes integration in conventional markets more difficult
• Competition with large scale supermarkets that can operate at lower per unit cost
Responses to some of these challenges have been to:
• Maintain consumer linkages through farm initiatives such as social and cultural events
• Agree supply contracts with target markets
• Heavily invest in marketing to better communicate messages
• Bring customers to the farm so price is set that reflects production costs
• Develop on-site processing facilities to add value
• Focus on higher value niche crops

6.2.7.2 Further opportunities in interactions with value chains
A number of opportunities have been listed above as responses to challenges in engaging with the value
chain system. In addition, the quality of products from these farming systems was noted by respondents.
For GR02, the high quality of products was quickly recognised by customers in larger urban centres and a
network of consumers has built up over the years. Direct marketing routes are connected to Athens mostly,
where there is a higher demand for environmentally friendly and nutritional food. This network relies on
personal relationships and interactions which are described as very important and valuable. In this context,
the goal is to engage in Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) in the future. POL04 also believes the high
quality of his products is enough to convince potential customers and middlemen and he is getting return
custom.
The respondent at GER01 thought that the fact that products come from a mixed farm does not have any
impact on their marketing and this has more to do with quality than anything else. For example, the mill is
more concerned with the quality of the grain and how well it bakes rather than in its origin. One of the
benefits of the mixed farm is that it contributes towards local food availability and reduces the travel time
for foods.
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At AU01, the representation of the Austrian agroforestry association’s logo on the farm draws attention to
the sector, even though the production system does not allow for added value in terms of the selling and
pricing of goods. By responding to questions about the logo, the farmer is increasing education awareness
about the sector. Most interest currently comes from the organic agriculture organisation of Austria, the
Chamber of Agriculture and research institutes.
In summary, further opportunities have included:
• Producing high quality produce that consumers recognise and value
• Directly marketing to main centres
• Developing personal relationships
• Producing in line with what downstream processors require
• Producing food locally, reducing food miles

6.2.8 Reflection
Participants were afforded the opportunity to reflect on the situation for their style of farming more broadly
- within the context of numerous global economic, climate and health challenges. This part of the interview
process was done with the intention of uncovering longer term stresses and opportunities these experienced
practitioners were considering. Participants chose to answer this question in a number of ways. Some chose
to reflect on the situation of their farm in the context of these greater external challenges (e.g., economic
recession, covid-19 restrictions etc.) whilst others focussed on much broader issues such as policy and
funding frameworks. Others chose to consider these questions from the perspective of the greater
population and discussed market forces and consumer perceptions of food.
The resilience of agroforestry and mixed farm systems was a theme coming through a number of the
interviews across the countries with respondents considering that the small size, ownership structure,
objectives and multi-enterprise nature of the sites offered many opportunities for increased
resilience. Firstly, they offer the farming family the ability to self-subsist and remain independent from
external shocks to the food supply system to a greater extent than non-farming families or those involved in
conventional farming. Second, the sites are small and flexible enough and have a sufficient
crop/tree/livestock mix to enable changes in enterprise combinations to weather market and environmental
fluctuations. Thirdly, the multiple income sources (from either different crop/tree/livestock combinations or
from different on-farm activities) allow the sites to cross subsidise different activities and enterprises, so
where one enterprise is performing well at any one time (for example, when prices are higher), funds from
this can be used to maintain other parts of the farm that may be doing less well at that point in time. The
income from differing enterprises on-site, for example an organic food store, also allows the sustenance of
the ongoing development of the farm. Fourth, the flexibility of crop mixes allows a shift in the crop mix as
consumer tastes change, or market prices vary. Lastly, for those sites with livestock, in times of inflation,
stocking rates can be reduced, allowing the farmer to liquidate assets and continue paying employees.
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Another theme mentioned by more than one farm was collaboration: either the current lack of collaboration
between farmers with similar objectives, or the benefits of collaboration and the potential this can offer to
maximise ecological value while minimising costs. Specifically, collaboration can help with knowledge sharing
so the group learns about new methods together. It also offers potential for labour and machinery sharing:
collectively owning a wood chipper, for example, would mean the cost of the machine is spread, the labour
costs can be absorbed by the farm businesses and also give greater flexibility over when in the year the work
is carried out, and working collaboratively will enhance each farms’ capacity to maximise public and private
investment, especially as funding for whole landscape management projects increases under the new
Environmental Land Management Scheme (ELMS).
The whole ethos of agroforestry and mixed farming as a mechanism for survival and adaptation against
climate change was a common theme across the interviews. The systems can reduce dependence on
external inputs, allow the development of new lines of vegetable seed production, allow for diversifying feed
production for livestock and an increased production of firewood from the agroforestry enterprise makes a
farm more resilient in times of energy crisis. Trees and management systems can be designed to protect
against water shortages and trees can be selected that can survive late frost and drought, as climate changes.
The high organic matter in soil as a result of livestock on the land increases water infiltration and can help in
resisting the impact of climate change.
Consumer demand was also a theme coming out of some of the interviews. An increase in the uptake of
organic foods was acknowledged as was the increasing market for niche and novel products. This led to the
suggestion of planting older tree varieties in order to grow unique products. The need to develop consumer
awareness of the benefits of products from agroforestry and mixed farm systems was also referred to in
order to secure markets for these but also to try to attract higher prices for products that are seen as different
to those coming from conventional systems.
Other points picked up in the final reflection were the benefits of being able to use trial and error on-farm to
find optimal crop and livestock combinations; the benefits of agroforestry and mixed farm systems through
COVID-19 lockdowns as they offered farm families outdoor freedom in attractive environments, while
meeting the increased demand for organic products and for fresh foods; the threat of livestock disease such
as ASF in terms of limiting productive capacity and the difficulties of finding sufficient skilled labour. Finally,
one respondent pointed to the opportunity in future to consider trees as more than providers of timber, fuel
and fruit but as sources of wider environmental services such as offering biodiversity net gain, nutrient
neutrality, natural flood management and carbon markets.
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6.3 In-depth analysis of selected VCNs
6.3.1 Supply chain level – Consumer Focus Groups
Two focus groups were held in the UK (UK_FG01 and UK_FG02), two in Italy (IT_FG01 and IT_FG02) and one
in Belgium (BE_FG01) with a mix of consumers selected at random, although they were told the theme was
to be around ‘organic food’. In the UK, the sessions consisted of three main components: discussion around
a photo of each of a mixed farm (aerial), a section of an agroforestry farm and a field from a specialist farm;
questions about a selection of farm and food logos; and a more open discussion about different types of
farming system. In Belgium, the session comprised two parts: discussion around four photos (one
silvoarable, two silvopastoral and one mixed farm) and a selection of logos. In Italy, discussion centred around
the video provided by the ORC showing the different farming systems and some photos of different farming
landscapes that were appropriate to the local context. The groups appeared to have varying levels of
knowledge regarding the different systems and awareness of the advertising materials.

6.3.1.1 Imagery association round
Agroforestry depictions, positive attributes
In the UK (UK_FG01&02), more positive points raised about agroforestry when examining the different
photos were that the trees would provide shelter for animals and would provide the farmer with an income
from timber and fruit sales. It was felt the agroforestry farm looked more like a working farm on a condensed
scale with more activity fitted into a smaller space. The feeling was that it seemed more productive than a
mixed farm and easier to maintain as everything is laid out in a straight line. Recognition was also given to
the oxygen that trees on the land would produce and the benefits to planting more trees generally. A couple
of participants felt that the agroforestry landscape would be pleasing to the eye on a country walk.
One participant did wonder if agroforestry might be an easier way of farming and provide a better way of
life: having watched the Jeremy Clarkson farm programmes where the only profit after a year’s hard work
was £13, it was recognised that some change is necessary in the industry.
IT_FG02 largely believed that agroforestry could be an interesting innovative system for their own locality
that is dominated by large intensive agricultural systems. They thought that more trees in the fields would
certainly be beneficial to the environment in terms of wildlife and birds; they would lead to less erosion at
the river edges; the landscape would be improved, resembling what it used to look like before conventional
agriculture became the norm. The beneficial effects on carbon sequestration generated by planting and
increasing the number of trees was hinted at by one group participant.
The IT_FG01 participants agree with the opinion that agroforestry can be necessary with numerous benefits
(reducing the need for chemical fertilisers, diversifying income sources and keeping the agrosystem more
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resilient). Some stressed the related benefits such as the increase in biodiversity, landscape enhancement,
better animal welfare, etc., and these are the main elements that are captured in the images presented.
BE_FG01 respondents recognised a need to reduce output of meat and dairy whilst maintaining a lower
output using more sustainable farming methods, which the photos perhaps represent. Another advantage of
the silvoarable photo was that such a system would be good for biodiversity.
Agroforestry depictions, negative attributes
More negative for UK respondents was the fact that, given the farmer needs to make as much profit as
possible from every inch of land, the trees in an agroforestry system take up too much land and do not bring
an income. They also use up a lot of water which takes this away from the crops that are growing in the
aisles. It was felt a change of mindset would be needed to get farmers to plant trees down the middle of their
fields and this would more likely occur amongst the younger farmer generation than older ones who are
more set in their ways. A Belgian respondent queried whether the silvoarable system created a lot more work
for the farmer. Another, whilst acknowledging the corridors created for birds and small mammals, queried
whether the system would be too intense for the landscape and suggested it might benefit from having half
the number of rows of trees.
IT_FG02 had some similar concerns about agroforestry. They thought that the mechanisation of intensive
farming with its focus on one or two crops may conflict with the introduction of trees into fields making it
more difficult to operate the technology. In addition, the trees take up space on high value productive land,
reducing profit margins and creating shadow for arable crops. It was suggested the only means to encourage
such planting would be via subsidies and legislation on climate change impact.
One IT_FG01 respondent found the topic valuable but felt the risk that the average consumer will not be able
to grasp the differences with intensive agriculture, focusing on a mere evaluation based on the "things" that
insist on a specific parcel of land.
Concern for BE_FG01 around the photo of orchards combined with chickens was about safety from foxes.
Although it was thought that perhaps the trees would be less vulnerable to insects, one respondent did query
what the purpose of such a system would be, given it would create work for the farmer and bring very little
return in terms of the number of eggs produced. Similarly for a photo of a silvopastoral system (trees
combined with pigs) respondents recognised the better life for the livestock but queried whether they would
find sufficient food under the trees, whether it would create pollution and whether the presence of wild
boars could introduce the pigs to disease.
Mixed farming depiction, positive attributes
The mixed farm photo seemed to be the most popular for the UK groups: it was felt that this demonstrated
a better use of agricultural land. Reference was made indirectly to the closed loop system whereby animals
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fertilise the land whilst grazing and then consume the crops that are produced there. The fact the animals
are moved between fields allows the land to ‘have a rest’ and overall, everything in the system is used.
IT_FG02 was positive about the organic mixed farm discussed. They felt that the one example of such a farm
in an area that is dominated by conventional, specialised farming, was beneficial in that the small animal
production unit created less potential pollution issues from manure run-off into the water courses when
compared with a large dairy farm with monocropping corn production. The organic nature of the farm also
pointed to an absence of pesticide and chemical usage, which the group believed affect human health and
the environment.
For some participants of the IT_FG01 the images of mixed systems are reassuring and reflect a greater
typicality of the countryside they are used to. For them, MF presents the highest level of diversification, with
the animal component, pasture and forest in the same image, “This high diversification is the one that best
fits my idea of the countryside”. Then, most respondents feel that MF can contribute to modernising
traditional agricultural systems and sustaining their competitiveness, although they are more varied and
complex even in management. MF can be a good opportunity to combine the need for a more sustainable
and environmentally friendly agricultural production system and the need to develop modern techniques to
increase production. Others see greater complexity as a benefit for the resilience of the whole socioecological system, especially from the perspective of climate change, and therefore against particularly
adverse climatic events as a way to promote a new equilibrium.
Mixed farming depiction, negative attributes
Most IT_FG01 participants believe that MF could be more expensive and not fit properly with the current
farmers’ knowledge.
Not necessarily related to the photo of the farm itself, some participants of IT_FG02 thought that food from
an organic mixed farm may be prohibitively expensive for a large number of consumers who are not in higher
income brackets.
Specialised farming, positive attributes
The UK specialised farm photo was favoured particularly from an aesthetic perspective. One contributor
made the comment that this seemed the most natural environment and would allow for increased
biodiversity. There was consensus that this would be a good place to go for a picnic. Another contributor
during UK_FG01 disagreed with others in the group and felt that specialised farming was the most sensible
use of the land because it could grow the most crops.
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6.3.1.2 Discussion around the logos
In the UK (UK_FG01&02), the logos were not generally found to be very impressive or to fulfil any objective.
The Soil Association logo was considered by one to be a recycling logo, it was not particularly noticeable, a
bit bland, contained too much writing, and should have had some green colouring to it rather than the plain
black font.
The Pasture for Life logo produced much debate as participants were either not clear of the meaning of
‘pasture’ themselves or were not sure others would know what this means. One suggested the only
mainstream usage of the word is in ‘pasteurised milk’. The feeling was that the logo itself was more organic
than the Soil Association logo because it was at least green and had some trees in the background, but the
overall layout was very similar to other logos and it was not clear what the message was. It was suggested
that something that said ‘Only pasture’ or ‘100% pasture fed’ and the inclusion of some animal images might
give a clearer impression as to what the logo was about. There was a comment that having ‘For Life’ on a
piece of meat was clearly contradictory.
The RSPCA Farm Assured logo was also not familiar to the group, although one mentioned that they were
aware of the Red Tractor logo. Again, the group questioned what the message was: they could see it was
something to do with animals, but their understanding did not go further than this. One suggested it meant
the animals had been ‘farmed kindly’ or well treated but they felt it would be beneficial if some words were
attached to the logo. One group suggested that again the logo was contradictory as the RSPCA is all about
prevention of cruelty and yet here they are endorsing dead livestock.
The group liked the local foods labels which they considered to be niche but were not sure what they were
about.
The agroforestry label used by EURAF was popular, and some thought it showed the association between the
trees, land and livestock well for those who were not familiar with the term. It was also considered a good
logo for those for whom English is not the first language as it was more pictorial, and similarly for those with
learning difficulties the fact that the principles are summed up in a picture was very appealing.
Some however questioned whether people would know what ‘Agroforestry’ is. One suggested it might mean
that he was going to get ‘Agro’ if he went to the ‘forest’. A couple suggested that ‘Eco-forestry’ might explain
the concepts of agroforestry more clearly. One questioned whether ‘Agroforestry’ in this logo referred to a
company rather than being a generic term as it was less clear if the latter was true exactly what it was
supposed to be advertising. Interestingly, the Italian group picked up on the same issue that the term
‘agroforestry’ was unfamiliar.
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In comparison with the Woodland Trust logo, it was felt that the Agroforestry logo was more eye catching
but would be improved if it used the Woodland Trust logo colours. There was a comment that the Woodland
Trust title gave the impression that there is an organisation behind the picture whereas the Agroforestry one
did not do this and it would be more trusted if it converted to something like ‘Agroforestry Trust’.
The Carbon Footprint Standard logo was very unpopular. The group did not like the picture of a foot nor the
fact that ‘Carbon’ appeared upside down and required the reader to turn the head in order to fully take it
in. One commented that the arrow was going in the wrong direction in comparison with the text. There was
some feeling that people more generally have heard enough about carbon footprint or do not understand
the concept. It was felt that a logo required something that explains this immediately, or as one participant
put, is ‘in the face’. One respondent mentioned that it would be wrong to label meat products with this logo
given the amount of diesel that is used in rearing livestock on farm.
BE_FG01 offered few comments on the logos. One participant was sceptical about labels in general, querying
whether they have decent control systems in place for the products that they cover. One mentioned
preferring to buy direct from the farmer in food markets where it is possible to discuss production methods
with the producer. One recognised the Weidemelk label as being one that guarantees cattle have been
pasture fed and this was considered a good logo, but the participant queried on what grounds being outside
is considered better.
Almost all participants of the IT_FG01 have a minimum knowledge of at least two thirds of the logos
presented (GIs, Organic, National Quality System of Integrated Production, Sustainable agriculture,
Glyphosate Free, Regenerative Organic Certified, Ethical Breeding). Among them are then divided into those
who find the logos appropriate to the message and associated practices, some find the brands very
captivating and that arouse curiosity, and those who do not perceive what lies behind the brand. Among the
first, one respondent found the logo on Regenerative agriculture as the most significant because it has a 360
degree approach. For the latter the logos are often unclear and not very reassuring, we talk about products
through sustainable agricultural practices, but we never understand specifically what makes those products
such. These participants report the lack of information on the certification criteria.

6.3.1.3 Discussion around different farming types
UK groups UK_FG01&02
In terms of more general awareness of the terms ‘agroforestry’ and ‘mixed farming’, there was mixed
response with one or two having heard of the latter and others only hearing reference in Jeremy Clarkson’s
recent television appearances.
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Positive attributes of the different systems
When discussing the benefits of the different systems, it was felt that mixed farming would be more
profitable than the other systems, particularly where the focus is on just one product. One did point out that
this of course depends on the product grown, giving the example of pumpkins vs. wheat/barley, the latter
bringing the specialised farmer excess profits. It was also pointed out that whilst mixed farming or
agroforestry may allow the land a rest, if the farmer specialises in one product and is very good at it and
becomes known for it, then that farmer may do very well in terms of profit. This is balanced by the fact that
in a bad year for one crop, the mixed farm has a number of other product lines to fall back on.
Negative attributes of the different systems
In a discussion around the negative impacts of the different systems, it was reiterated that in an agroforestry
system, trees take up too much space and therefore lead to lost profits. It was also felt regarding this and the
mixed system that animals are expensive to feed and to care for and so more was to be made from growing
crops on the land. With the rise of veganism, more people are turning away from animal products so a greater
focus on crops could be beneficial.
Sustainability was mentioned as important and one contributor recognised that growing a single crop is the
least sustainable system and the least natural. Agroforestry was here seen as better for biodiversity and more
sustainable with the trees offering better soil sustainability. Other factors considered important were high
animal welfare and supporting local farmers by buying local. It was felt that a mix of animals and crops on
farm was the most beneficial for jobs as this would create jobs for more people with different skills.
Final comments included that, at the moment, several in the group did not understand a lot of the elements
mentioned in the focus group and felt that they needed educating. It was not that they were not interested
but they felt that further advertising was needed. With current pressures on incomes and increasingly busy
lifestyles, consumers maybe do not have the time to read logos and take an interest in where they buy their
food. They want to be able to buy a decent meal and get it on the table.
Italian group IT_FG01
Prior to the focus group, the majority of participants were not aware of agroforestry and mixed farms. Most
respondents did not know the definitions or rather, they did not associate them with specific agricultural
practices. Some had heard of it in specialized courses (eg. permaculture). For the more informed,
agroforestry encompasses many different practices, some simple and modern, others more "extreme" and
which are unlikely to be widely disseminated. Surely everyone converges on the need for more information
on how the food they buy is produced and if it respects virtuous practices. Many say they prefer a higher
price for an "agroforestry" product than for a certified organic product.
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Positive attributes of the different systems
What really triggers participants is the idea of positive synergy between different systems (even at different
levels and scales). The majority appreciated the fact that these practices represent a rediscovery of the
agricultural tradition, a renewal for which there is still much to discover and experience.
In a discussion on the positive aspects, it emerged that the benefits, as well as the costs, vary greatly from
the system and above all geographic location. A coffee producer in Costa Rica may have a direct advantage
in producing coffee with an agroforestry system and therefore see a greater direct return, while for European
farms this depends a lot on the type of system. For an intensive and lowland producer, it is very difficult to
imagine a change. However, the advantage can be to open up to the organic and sustainable market, while
for the consumer the advantage is to increase the choice of high-quality products. Certainly, the costs are
higher, both on one side and the other and while for the consumer the choice and replacement with a less
sustainable and less expensive product are fast, for the producer this involves a considerable investment of
resources.
Positive aspects of sustainability were discussed for AF/MF, such as carbon sequestration, soil health and
fertility, biodiversity as well as advantages in weed control and natural pest control.
Negative attributes of the different systems
Some believe that from a technical point of view a disadvantage would be animals that may interfere with
the crops as they are growing, also the limited use (or no use) or machines. This point raises the problem of
information. While AF/MF can be a solution to many economic, social and environmental problems related
to agriculture, often the innovation of these practices is not accompanied by the implementation by the
institutions. There is a lack of information for consumers as well as for the farmers who have to develop it.
Training and greater exchange of information are needed to develop the hard and soft skills necessary to
make these approaches operational and more practicable. For some, the absence of criteria in the design
and development of such systems can compromise their benefits. For others, to improve the ability to
support AF / MF the consumer needs simple information on the label and more efforts on marketing and
communication through events/experiences.
Further discussion - UK groups only
In UK_FG02, the participants were asked what they value when doing their food shopping. A number of
factors were mentioned. One liked the traffic light system for dietary advice. One mentioned that they had
never heard of these different farming systems before although they were aware of the term ‘organic’, which
had different connotations for different group members. Some thought it meant the food was more
expensive, some that it was higher quality, some that it used less chemicals, one that it meant non-GMO, and
one thought it referred to the way the animals were fed and the land treated. There was recognition that it
was good for the environment and biodiversity. There was a sentiment that the government should bring in
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more trees as these can help to offset the methane from farm animals as well as providing natural shade for
animals.
The feeling was that within farming, the less chemicals that are used, the better, as these can leach into water
sources. For this reason, participants felt that manure was a better fertiliser. It should also be beneficial for
cost as the farmer brings less inputs onto the farm and can therefore offer a lower price to the consumer.
The group was asked whether they would be prepared to pay more for products from an agroforestry system
and the feeling was no, they would not, as it is easier to run such a farm and costs and prices should be lower.
Participants questioned whether this could be used as a marketing ploy to allow the farmer to charge more
for the same product. Participants queried how many trees the farmer would need to plant before he could
claim he was running an agroforestry system and whether a low number of trees would in fact not be that
beneficial for the environment.
Finally, participants were asked what they looked for when buying a food product and why. Responses varied:
quality products but in reduced quantities; value for money given inflation is high; offers around the
supermarket; ethically sustainable products that have travelled shorter distances and are seasonal, organic,
sustainable; price; occasional treats; familiarity; cruelty free products.
Conclusion
Whilst largely unaware of the different farming systems, collectively the groups were able to suggest the
headline highs and lows of the different systems when asked and were aware of the different trends amongst
food and farming initiatives – animal welfare, carbon emissions, food miles, sustainability, soil quality,
farming costs. Some of this knowledge has come from television (e.g, from the recent Jeremy Clarkson
television series). Given the low awareness of the different systems, it might be a long educational process
to convince consumers that any higher prices from agroforestry or mixed farming systems are worth paying,
especially in the current climate of high inflation across the economic spectrum.
Particularly seen in the UK focus groups was a genuine interest in how more sustainable food production
methods could be funded. The high cost of sustainable produce was recognised as a fundamental barrier to
purchasing and other options such as public funding measures were discussed.

6.3.2 Analysis of Opportunities – Q-Methodology
The analysis of the Q-Sorts gathered after interviews at the site -level with case study farmers/farm managers
and during the consumer focus groups, was carried out using QMethodsoftware - the program was also
chosen for its ability to facilitate the Q-Methodology online and in multiple countries. A study was created
for each separate participating country to accommodate for language differences. The Q-Sort data were then
extracted from the software, merged offline and then re-imported back into the system for analysis. The Q-
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Statements (see Figure 4) were given the same number across the differently translated studies to ensure QSorts would be the same when merged. Q-Sorts are captured numerically within the program on a scale of 4 to +4 (-4 being the opportunity participants considered the least representative of how they felt and +4
being the most). Factor analysis was then used to identify patterns across the individual Q-Sorts. It was
decided the most logical method for extracting viewpoints on opportunities held by different stakeholder
groups was to carry out four analyses independently. For agroforestry opportunities, factor analysis was
undertaken on the Q-Sorts submitted by agroforestry site-level actors (farmers, farm managers and
practitioners interviewed) (10 participants) and for consumers taking part in the focus groups (30
participants). For mixed farm opportunities, factor analysis was undertaken on the Q-Sorts submitted by
mixed farm site-level actors interviewed (farmers, farm managers and practitioners interviewed) (7
participants) and for consumers taking part in the focus groups (26 participants).
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Table 3: List of Opportunities (Q-Statements)
Agroforestry Opportunities

Mixed Farm Opportunities

"1. Less productive land with poor quality soil,
and where land plots are marginal, can be better
utilised by agroforestry. "

"1. Less productive land with poor quality soil,
and where land plots are marginal, can be better
utilised by mixed farm systems. "

"2. Agroforestry systems allow farmers to make
money from small-scale and large-scale
bioenergy production."

"2. Mixed farm systems allow farmers to make
money from a more diverse range of products."

"3. Small-scale, local bioenergy production from
agroforestry sites can support a circular, biobased economy."

"3. A highly integrated network of mixed farm
systems can support a circular, regional
economy."

"4. Agroforestry should be primarily focused on
timber and woodchip production."

"4. Mixed farm systems should primarily focus
on reducing external inputs such as imported
animal feed."

"5. Trees in agroforestry systems should be used
for fruit and nut production to improve regional
food security."

"5. Higher crop or produce diversity in mixed
farm systems can improve regional food
security."

"6. Productive land should be only used to
produce food through monocropping rather than
agroforestry. "

"6. Productive land should be only used to
produce food through monocropping rather
than mixed farm systems. "

"7. Agroforestry should be primarily promoted in
protected areas such as Natura 2000 sites."

"7. Mixed farm systems should be primarily
promoted in protected areas such as Natura
2000 sites."

"8. Agroforestry should be primarily promoted
on organic farms rather than conventional."
"9. A certain share of agricultural land should be
used for hedgerow and tree planting in all
European farms."
"10. There is potential for agroforestry to
capitalise on food product labelling that targets
customers looking to buy authentic regional
food. "
"11. There is potential for agroforestry to
capitalise on product labelling that targets
customers looking to buy food associated with a
low carbon footprint and a smaller climate
change impact. "

"8. Mixed farming should be primarily promoted
on organic farms rather than on conventional
farms."
"9. A certain share of agricultural land should be
used for livestock production in all European
farms."
"10. There is potential for mixed farm systems to
capitalise on food product labelling that targets
customers looking to buy authentic regional
food.”
"11. There is potential for mixed farms to
capitalise on product labelling that targets
customers looking to buy food associated with a
low carbon footprint and a smaller climate
change impact. "
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"12. Agroforestry farm products will appeal to
customers who want their food to be sprayed
with less chemicals."

"12. Mixed farm system products will appeal to
customers who want their food to be sprayed
with less chemicals."

"13. More European farms should incorporate
agroforestry systems so that less money is
invested in agrochemicals (pesticides, herbicides
etc.)."

"13. More European crop farms should
incorporate livestock systems so that less money
is invested in agro-chemicals (pesticides,
herbicides, artificial fertilisers etc.) for growing
crops."

"14. Agroforestry producers can advertise better
on-farm animal husbandry such as free-range
forest hens."
"15. Agroforestry produce is sometimes
considered more nutritious than mass-produced
food which presents an opportunity to market to
consumers looking for healthier food. "
"16. Agroforestry landscapes have a much higher
aesthetic value compared to monoculture
farming systems and can attract walkers and
day-visitors."
"17. Agroforestry farms should develop tourism
infrastructure (e.g. restaurants, glamping, B&Bs)
as they are often more picturesque landscapes. "
"18. Stakeholders in agroforestry supply chains
should invest in digital technology to strengthen
supply chain infrastructure by improving
logistics, market transactions and product
traceability."
"19. Decision support tools providing
information through a phone app, or a computer
software can help agroforestry producers with
the management of their site and make their
farm more competitive. "
"20. Agroforestry could look to opportunities for
private financing as they often provide a greater
number of public goods (e.g., habitats, cleaner
water, more carbon sinks) than other farms."
"21. Agroforestry systems often have higher
carbon sequestration (absorption) potential
which can be capitalised on in carbon markets. "

"14. Mixed farm producers can advertise better
on-farm animal husbandry such grass-fed beef
or lamb."
"15. Mixed farm produce is sometimes
considered more nutritious than mass-produced
food which presents an opportunity to market to
consumers looking for healthier food. "
"16. Mixed farm landscapes have a much higher
aesthetic value compared to monoculture
farming systems and can attract day-visitors and
walkers."
"17. Mixed farms should develop tourism
infrastructure (e.g., restaurants, glamping, B&Bs)
as they are often more picturesque landscapes. "
"18. Stakeholders in mixed farm supply chains
should invest in digital technology to strengthen
supply chain infrastructure by improving
logistics, market transactions and product
traceability."
"19. Decision support tools providing
information through a phone app, or a computer
software can help mixed farm producers with
the management of their site and make their
farm more competitive. "
"20. Mixed farm systems could look to
opportunities for private financing for the public
goods (e.g., habitats, cleaner water, more
carbon sinks) they provide."
"21. Well-managed grassland in mixed farm
systems can sequester (absorb) high amounts of
carbon compared to monocropping and could
capitalise on carbon markets. "
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"22. The profitability of agroforestry practices
could be increased by public funding
programmes looking to reduce climate change."

"22. The profitability of mixed farm practices
could be increased by public funding
programmes looking to reduce climate change."

"23. Only agroforestry with trees and crops
should be promoted because livestock has a
negative impact on climate change."

"23. The wider adoption of mixed farm systems
will reduce the amount of land dedicated just to
livestock production. "

"24. Agroforestry systems should be better
represented in public funding programmes
because they provide a great number of skilled
jobs."

"24. Mixed farm systems should be better
represented in public funding programmes
because they provide a great number of skilled
jobs."

"25. The interactions between trees, crops and
livestock can be managed to contribute to
national policies for sustainable intensification
and risk management."

"25. The interactions between crops and
livestock can be managed to contribute to
national policies for sustainable intensification
and risk management."

Using centroid factor analysis, several factors were found for each of the categories analysed. A number of
tests were run and it was decided that two factors would be considered for each of the categories (see Table
4 and 5 below) First a scree plot was made for each of the categories where factors were plotted in a line
graph according to their eigenvalues and factors above the bottom slope of the curve were considered (Watts
and Stenner, 2012). Across all categories the eigenvalue for each factor selected was above 1 and the
composite reliability score was satisfactory. With both the mixed farm and the agroforestry consumer
categories, it became clear that consensus was forming and just one factor could have been selected.
However, it was deemed of benefit to the study to include the two factors (viewpoints) to have greater
exploratory power in the analysis and as can be seen in Tables 4 and 5 agroforestry consumer factor 2 and
mixed farm consumer factor 2 inclusion could be justified as their scores on multiple grounds were
satisfactory. As a further precautionary measure, Humphrey’s Rule was applied, whereby factors should be
retained if they are more than twice the value of the standard error.
Table 4: Factor Selection for Agroforestry Opportunity Q-Sorts
Agroforestry Opportunities Site-level Actors Consumers Site-level Actors Consumers
Eigenvalues
% Explained Variance
Cumulative % Expln Var
Humphrey's Rule
Standard Error

Factor 1
1.0154
10
10
0.27967
0.05

Factor 1
6.88292
23
23
0.50936
0.05

Factor 2
2.34672
23
34
0.43995
0.05

Factor 2
3.11279
10
33
0.29512
0.05
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Table 5: Factor Selection for Mixed Farm Opportunity Q-Sorts
Mixed Farm Opportunities

Site-level Actors Consumers Site-level Actors Consumers

Eigenvalues
% Explained Variance
Cumulative % Expln Var
Humphrey's Rule
Standard Error

Factor 1
1.31022
19
19
0.41604
0.05

Factor 1
5.70574
22
22
0.53393
0.05

Factor 2
1.01321
14
33
0.2933
0.05

Factor 2
2.38671
9
31
0.48151
0.05

Once the two factors were selected, varimax rotation was used ‘‘to maximize the amount of study variance
explained’’ (Watts and Stenner, 2012). Varimax focuses on the mathematically superior solution, ensuring
that the factors prioritise exploratory power rather than explanatory power. Varimax rotation was deemed
more applicable to the different categories because in this instance they are already broken up according to
respondent groupings. Doing so provided factor arrays (Factor 1 and Factor 2) for each of the categories of
analysis. The outputs from these analyses were considered according to 1) the subjective composite
viewpoints that emerged and 2) consensus statements (Mandolesi et al., 2015). The factors themselves are
the subjective composite viewpoints that emerged from the participants in the Q sorting process - put simply
as a possible Q-Sort emerging out of the P-set under analysis. These factors have been examined and
characterised for each category below. Consensus statements i.e., similarly liked or disliked between the 2
factors – were identified for understanding the positions represented by the factor groups. These are
presented in the sections below for agroforestry opportunities and then for mixed farm opportunities to
identify commonalities between site-level actor and consumer Q-sorts.

6.3.2.1 Agroforestry
6.3.2.1.1 Farmers
•

Factor 1 - efficient use of land and public policy

For Factor 1, statements concerning the wider policy context for different farm systems and the growing
recognition of agricultural land uses as a tool for the provision of public goods, were ranked highly. Within
this factor, the opportunities that were ranked favourably would suggest a consensus amongst the
practitioners surveyed that opportunities for agroforestry lie in the practices capacity as an efficient land use
that yields multiple public goods. High rankings were given to opportunities relating to tree and hedgerow
planting on agricultural land (+3), the establishment of agroforestry on Natura2000 sites (+4), and the better
utilisation of marginal land (+2). Within Factor 1, agroforestry site-level actors also recognised the potential
for both public financing (+2), private financing (+2), and carbon markets (+3) as future revenue streams for
agroforestry.
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•

Factor 2 - capitalising on agroforestry product quality attributes

Factor 1 is characterised by a preference for opportunities relating to different product labelling strategies
that utilise agroforestry product quality attributes to appeal to a wider customer base. These include labelling
foods to demonstrate to customers a lower carbon footprint (+2), authentic production techniques (+4), and
that the food is healthier (+1).
Consensus Statements:
•

"24.
Agroforestry systems should be better represented in public funding programmes because
they provide a great number of skilled jobs."

•

"3.
Small-scale, local bioenergy production from agroforestry sites can support a circular, biobased economy."

•

"1.
Less productive land with poor quality soil, and where land plots are marginal, can be better
utilised by agroforestry. "

Statements that were ranked favourably in both Factors 1 and 2 by site-level actors include opportunities
relating to local employment and local energy production - statement 24) and statement 3. Consensus that
agroforestry has an opportunity to better utilise less productive land with poor quality soil was also found.
6.3.2.1.2 Consumers
•

Factor 1 - Farming for healthier food and public goods.

Factor 2 for this category saw an interest shown by consumers in agroforestry’s ability to reduce the use of
chemicals in food production and potentially improve the nutritional content of food. Labelling to
demonstrate a lower climate impact (+2), marketing to consumers who want their food to be chemical free
(+4) and appealing to consumers looking for healthier food (+2), were all highly ranked statements. As well
as opportunities for agroforestry to provide wider public goods such as skilled jobs (+3) and improve the
aesthetic value of farmland to attract day visitors and walkers (+1).
•

Factor 2 - Supporting agroforestry.

Within Factor 2, higher scores were again given to opportunities relating to public goods. However, more
emphasis was seen to be placed on public and private financing of agroforestry rather than marketable
product quality attributes. Opportunities for agroforestry to capitalise on support from policies for
sustainable intensification/risk management (+4), private financing for public goods (+2), and income from
local bioenergy production (+2) were all ranked favourably.
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Consensus Statements
•

"11.
There is potential for agroforestry to capitalise on product labelling that targets customers
looking to buy food associated with a low carbon footprint and a smaller climate change impact. "

•

"22.
The profitability of agroforestry practices could be increased by public funding programmes
looking to reduce climate change."

•

"10.
There is potential for agroforestry to capitalise on food product labelling that targets
customers looking to buy authentic regional food. "

A consensus between both factors could be established for opportunities related to product labelling
activities that demonstrate agroforestry product’s lower carbon footprint (statement 11) and the use of
traditional production techniques to produce authentic regional food (statement 10). As well as a broader
recognition of agroforestry’s role in mitigating climate change and that the profits of such a system should
be supplemented by public funding.

6.3.2.2 Mixed farming
6.3.2.2.1 Site-level actors
•

Factor 1 - mixed farming and the provision of public goods.

Similar to the factor arrays produced in the agroforestry analysis, Factor 1 for this category shows a strong
consideration for the opportunity of mixed farm systems to relate to many conceivable public goods. Such
as the provision of skilled jobs (+3), better animal husbandry (+2), opportunities for private financing for the
provision of public goods (+2), reducing inputs (+2) and improving regional food security (+1).
•

Factor 2 - carbon reduction and regional opportunities

Factor 2 has split priorities with one set of highly ranked opportunities relating to reducing climate impact
and carbon emissions while other preferred opportunities in this factor could be linked to potential regional
benefits. The possibility of permanent grassland capitalising on emerging carbon markets (statement 11) and
the potential for advertising the lower carbon footprint of mixed farm system products both were given a
ranking of +3 in Factor 2. Opportunities relating to the perceived regional benefits of mixed farm systems
such as food security (+2) and the provision of skilled jobs (+2) were also given consideration.
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Consensus Statements:
•

"8.
Mixed farming should be primarily promoted on organic farms rather than on conventional
farms."

•

"24.
Mixed farm systems should be better represented in public funding programmes because
they provide a great number of skilled jobs."

•

"4.
Mixed farm systems should primarily focus on reducing external inputs such as imported
animal feed."

Site-level actors showed an overwhelming consensus for statement 8 (that mixed farming should be primarily
promoted on organic farms rather than on conventional) with both factors 1 and 2 ranking the statement at
+4. This finding corresponds to much of the qualitative findings from the interview data, where mixed crop
and livestock farming was considered by many stakeholders as an important part of a farms’ organic rotation.
6.3.2.2.2 Consumers
•

Factor 1 - diversification and collaboration.

The role of mixed farming in enabling diversity of production was ranked +4 for factor 1. Within this factor,
consumers also considered the opportunity for the diverse production that mixed farming brings to improve
regional food security (+2). Consideration was also given to opportunities relating to regional scale
collaboration between mixed farms (+3).
•

Factor 2 - Public support mechanisms for mixed farming

For factor 2, a clear sentiment for the representation of mixed farming in public support schemes was
observable across the three top ranked opportunities. The potential for mixed farming to feature in national
policies for sustainable intensification and risk management (+4), public funding programs looking to reduce
the impact of climate change (+3), and support for mixed farming because of its capacity to provide skilled
jobs (+3) were all favoured in this factor by consumers.
Consensus Statements
•

"11.
There is potential for mixed farms to capitalise on product labelling that targets customers
looking to buy food associated with a low carbon footprint and a smaller climate change impact. "

•

"12.
Mixed farm system products will appeal to customers who want their food to be sprayed
with less chemicals."

•

"10.
There is potential for mixed farm systems to capitalise on food product labelling that
targets customers looking to buy authentic regional food. "
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The opportunities that drew the most consensus from both factors all relate to the marketability of different
mixed farm product quality attributes such as lower chemical usage and carbon footprint, and the appeal
authentic regional food may have for customers.

6.3.3 Summary of findings from the Q-Methodology
This research exercise has provided the chance to explore the significance of opportunities for different
categories of food supply chain stakeholders. What was generally observable in factors found in all four
categories was a consensus that agroforestry and mixed farm systems yield a number of public goods that
are eligible for public funding and private financing. This viewpoint was held from two different perspectives
in the different factors identified. 1) that there are opportunities for public support for agroforestry and
mixed farming as a more efficient use of farmland; 2) that agroforestry and mixed farming systems should
be paid (publicly and privately) for their provision of wider public goods such as skilled employment, local
food security, and carbon sequestration.
More divergent viewpoints were identified when considering opportunities relating to a third possible
income stream for agroforestry and mixed farm systems - the increasing of farm product profitability. The
marketability of different product quality attributes such as nutrition, carbon footprint, less chemicals etc.
was viewed favourably by site-level actors and consumers for agroforestry opportunities. Participants
seemed to hold divergent viewpoints for such market-based opportunities in the case of mixed farming. Here
while there was consensus amongst consumers for marketing opportunities; the site-level stakeholders
seemed to find the opportunities concerning the farm system itself and regional benefits more relatable. This
would suggest that although consumers participating in this study consider the benefits of both agroforestry
and mixed farming as marketable, mixed farming site level actors did not consider this to be as relevant.
Returning to the different discourses identified during the literature search, it is clear that opportunities
relating to the environmental, regional/local, and food quality benefits of agroforestry and mixed farm
systems, are considered favourably by both site-level actors and consumers. Whereas opportunities relating
to the role both farm systems could play in improving animal welfare feature much less frequently in the
higher rankings of opportunities. The same could be said for opportunities relating to tourism. Finally, across
all four categories analysed, opportunities relating to technological solutions to improve on-farm efficiency
and supply chain logistics (i.e., the farm profitability discourse), were not considered relatable by the
participants.

6.3.4 Discussion
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A summary of the challenges of both the agroforestry and mixed farm systems is presented below, based on
findings from the farm interviews. Following this some potential opportunities are presented and discussed,
taken from the same sources. These findings are considered alongside findings from the focus groups and Qmethodology.

6.3.4.1 Challenges of the agroforestry farm system
The challenges identified from the fieldwork are presented in Table 6. Many of these are associated with
setting up an agroforestry enterprise on-farm, particularly where the venture is new to the geographic area.
Even before this point, given the current high price of agricultural commodities, some interviewees referred
to the issue of using up productive land by planting trees and thereby forgoing the income that could be
obtained in current markets. This is compounded by the fact that it takes so long to see a return from trees
when they are newly planted.
Once the decision to plant has been taken, respondents have found issues with input supply, including
sourcing new trees that will thrive on the farm; a lack of expertise in local farm circles and from traditional
agronomists who work in the locality; and poor reception of the new enterprise from neighbouring
farms. Those with ongoing enterprises commented on the high workload involved in running a number of
different enterprises on-farm and issues with staff turnover and the need for recurrent training. Lastly, as
pointed out by farm respondents and reflected in the comments coming from the consumer focus groups,
the term ‘agroforestry’ is unfamiliar to many consumers and they are therefore unwilling to pay higher prices
for the products from these systems as they cannot attribute value to something they know little about.

Table 6: Challenges reported by agroforestry case studies
CHALLENGE

SPECIFICS

Livestock damage

Livestock (e.g. goats, cattle) will eat from the trees so they have to be protected
which entails work and expense. Pigs create a lot of manure and have to be rotated
each week to avoid soil compaction.

Lengthy
investment
period

It takes a long time from initial investment in the trees to seeing a first harvest and a
return.

Supply of new
trees

It is more difficult to purchase new trees currently as there is increased interest in
food forests. The trees that are available tend to be younger and take a longer time
to bear fruit.

Pruning costs

The cost of annual pruning is high as it is very time consuming.
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Pesticide costs

It may be necessary to buy pesticides to protect against tree pests to preserve the
economic value and quality of the fruit.

Labour issues

An agroforestry system is labour and knowledge intensive.
Labour in agriculture is mostly built on temporary engagement of people, often
migrants, making it difficult to establish a holistic understanding of the agroforestry
system.

High training
costs

Training hired labour in understanding the system and its needs (e.g., not cutting
down the newly established tree seedlings while weeding).

Lack of
agronomic
expertise

Where the farm type differs from the mainstream farming system in the locale,
often agronomic expertise is lacking.

Lack of local
support

Other farmers in the area may not welcome a new farming system.

Scale of
production

Where crop alleys are narrow and space limited, the machinery used is relatively
small and therefore the labour and workload is fairly intensive. Smaller machinery
and smaller yields reduce efficiency. The setup of machinery takes as long as a
larger farm but to harvest for only a fraction of the time.

Older trees

Where trees age and create shade, it is more difficult to plant crops in the
alleys. Older (larger) trees are more difficult to harvest if not properly maintained.

Trees vs. crops

Where prices for agricultural products are high, there is less willingness to plant
trees on productive land.

Policy restrictions

Some farmers are concerned that where planting trees there may be an effect on
the amount of subsidies received.

Size of
marketable
surplus

High unpredictability of the availability of marketable products, potentially creating
problems within the value chain.

Consumer
knowledge

It is necessary to engage with customers in order to educate them to acknowledge
seasonality and variability.

Competition with
supermarkets

Supermarkets can afford higher costs due to the higher volumes they are trading
compared with farm shops associated with agroforestry systems.

Challenges identified regarding mixed farm systems are listed in Table 7. There is some overlap here with
the points raised regarding agroforestry but many of the points are unique to mixed farms. These stem from
the very nature of the farm itself: the mixed nature of the business entails the need for a workforce with a
widely varied skill base; creates a very high workload, particularly where the farm encompasses a livestock
enterprise; and has need for a wide variety of equipment to meet the needs of differing crops and
crop/livestock combinations. The livestock themselves can cause damage to the crops.
Low returns per unit of output also seems to be a common problem, partly caused by the need for highly
skilled staff and a variety of equipment but also because with dealing with small quantities of output,
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economies of scale are not realised. For example, producers need to rely on markets other than
supermarkets for their sales due to issues of harvest size and yet the supermarkets set the price for
commodities. Supermarkets are able to keep prices lower because they are dealing with significantly higher
throughput from conventional farms. Mixed farms often send small numbers of livestock for slaughter and
so have higher per animal costs of transport. Because of a lack of consumer awareness of the benefits of
mixed farm production, they are not willing to pay higher prices for the produce and so again, the mixed farm
sees lower profits as a result of keeping prices low and yet facing higher per unit costs.
Table 7: Challenges reported by mixed farm case studies
CHALLENGE

SPECIFICS

High and varied
workload

The mixed farm is involved in many different crops and livestock and combinations
of these and so the workload for staff is very high.

Demands of
livestock rearing

Livestock are particularly demanding when combined with crops on the mixed
farm as they need a daily presence on-site throughout the year.

Livestock damage

An increase in livestock damage to crops is a common challenge when combining
crops and livestock

Need for variety in
expertise

The mixed farm combines many different crop and livestock enterprises and so
requires many different skills of its workforce that have to be continually trained
to meet the technical demands of the job as well as the skill to do this safely.
Changing the crop mix means changing the skills required of the workforce.

Problems in
sourcing inputs

Where the farm requires specialist inputs including suitable fencing, this can be
difficult to source if the farm type is not common in the locale.

Lack of agronomic
expertise

Where the farm type differs from the mainstream farming system in the locale,
often agronomic expertise is lacking.

Suitability of
available knowhow

Where information about a specialised farming system is made available in the
literature, this does not apply to different farming regions. It is therefore difficult
to source knowledge that applies to the individual circumstance.

Grazing
management risk

As poultry and pigs show a high level of resistance to dominant bacterial and viral
diseases, they risk parasitic infection if the grazing is not managed properly.

Dangers of crosscontamination

Where the farm is small and surrounded by conventional farms there is a risk of
cross contamination when neighbouring farms do not share the same objectives
or respect for the landscape.

Varied equipment
needs

Where the mixed farm is producing a small amount of a wide range of vegetables,
the farm equipment demands are high.

Competition with
supermarkets

Supermarkets set the expected price of food and this often is less than what it
costs to produce on a mixed farm. The result is low returns to the farm and low
wages to staff.
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Difficulties of
investing in
machinery

Equipment costs are high but options for reducing these costs are limited. A lack of
cooperation between farmers makes joint ownership difficult and the low number
of organic farmers precludes subcontracting.

High costs of
transportation

Given the smaller size of production compared with a conventional farm, the per
unit cost of livestock transportation to slaughter is higher, increasing the
production costs and reducing the farmer’s margin.

Lack of consumer
awareness

Consumers may lack knowledge and experience of organic, free range farming
systems and market outlets that offer higher returns may be difficult to identify.

Some opportunities for agroforestry and mixed farming systems were identified in the data collection. These
are summarised in Table 8 and can be seen as internal to the farm production system, external in the farm’s
association with the outside environment, and value chain opportunities.
Taking the first of these, perhaps the most striking attribute of these systems is their ability to diversify in
order to make them more resilient to external shocks. They can diversify their crop mix, their enterprise mix,
their mix of on-farm activities (kindergarten, educational sessions, basket making, bakery, farm shop
etc.) and their mix of market outlets (direct to consumers, to restaurants, to in-town farm shops, to
processors etc.). Where failure on one element threatens then resources can be switched to another
element, or income used to maintain the failing crop/enterprise. The diversification also allows for the
distribution of scarce labour resources across the seasons.
The very nature of agroforestry and mixed farm systems often creates a closed loop system whereby livestock
graze the land and deposit manure which fertilises the plants which are often used as feed. The grazing helps
to maintain the quality of the pasture through reducing weed cover. Both systems are beneficial for the
farm’s biodiversity. Both farm types have also given the farmer the chance to experiment, to push the
boundaries, and to see what different crop combinations work either together or alongside the
trees/livestock, and being small scale, learning rather than financial loss comes from any mistakes.
Both the capacity of agroforestry and mixed farm systems to diversify and reduce dependence on external
inputs demonstrate the land use efficiency of both systems which were system attributes considered
favourably in the consumer focus groups and in the Q-Methodology results. With the ranking of opportunities
in the Q-Methodology, evidence of consensus across participating VCN stakeholder groups that agroforestry
and mixed farming could deliver a more efficient land use and should be supported to do so by policy
strategies.
What is also noticeable about some of the responses is the extent to which living or working on one of these
farms provides personal satisfaction to those involved. This has been particularly important during the
COVID-19 lockdowns and has often created opportunities for others to share in the countryside experience
whether it be by taking a walk near to, or around, an agroforestry system or mixed farm, or coming to the
farm to buy from one of the many outlets present. The results from the Q-methodology also adds that there
is sentiment to support agroforestry and mixed farming as a means of providing meaningful, skilled jobs.
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In terms of opportunities external to the farm, several mentioned the possibility of engaging in research
projects as a result of the type of production carried out on the farm. This creates a win-win situation with
research institutions being able to experiment on-farm or collect data from the farms’ current production,
and the farmer learning new techniques and engaging in discussion with interested and knowledgeable
parties.
The sense of community was also mentioned by a number of farmer respondents as these farm types create
a sense of belonging amongst the communities that they serve.
Opportunities with farm value chains were also noted. In the focus groups there was a lack of awareness of
different farm types but a willingness to learn, if the right resources were available. The high quality of
organic produce is appreciated and through the right educational experiences, highlighting the benefits of
the agroforestry and mixed farm production systems, it may be possible to develop demand for these
products. Currently producers are often involved in short supply chains which are good for the environment
in terms of reducing food miles and good for the consumer in terms of providing a fresh product that has
been harvested at the optimum time. In the Q-methodology, the variable preference given to opportunities
relating to the marketability of different agroforestry and mixed farm product quality attributes, suggests
that marketing opportunities do depend on the nature of the product’s supply chains.
Lastly, by creating opportunities for customers to enjoy visits to the farm to stay for holidays, to eat in cafes,
to buy from the shop or to learn to make baskets, there is a chance that memories taken home will lead to
ongoing purchasing habits. The aesthetic value of agroforestry and mixed farm systems as places to visit,
were also highlighted during the focus groups. However, opportunities relating to agritourism and farm visits
were given a lower priority during the Q-Methodology and thus suggest that such opportunities are context
specific and perhaps more relatable to farms in specific locations, rather than to the sector as a whole.

Table 8: Opportunities from agroforestry and mixed farming systems
OPPORTUNITY

SPECIFICS

FARM LEVEL OPPORTUNITIES - INTERNAL
Environmental
benefits

Grazing harvested fields helps to minimise spontaneous growth while also
contributing to soil fertilisation. Production of fodder crops, mainly mixtures of
legumes and grasses, contributes to soil improvement prior to the next crop.
Agroforestry and mixed farming are good for biodiversity.

Mental health
benefits

Keeping livestock provides a high degree of personal satisfaction and
psychological balance. Animals are seen as a vital factor on the farm. A high
degree of autonomy and self-subsistence in food are highlighted as important
benefits of this way of farming and life.
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Grant funding

Where available, grant money can fund the up-front costs for agroforestry
establishment.

Home produced
inputs

Having different enterprises on the farm allows for the use of outputs from one
enterprise to be used as inputs to another.

On farm
experimentation

The small-scale nature of some agroforestry and mixed farming systems allows
farmers to experiment with a small crop or change to the system design before
implementing on a larger scale.

Benefits of
diversification

•
•

•
•
•

Having a number of different enterprises on the farm reduces risk in the
face of crop or market failure.
A diverse income from a number of farming activities allows the farm to
fund other on-farm activities such as engagement in NGOs and
educational outreach.
Different enterprises on the farm allows a more equal distribution of
labour across the seasons.
The mix of tasks on-farm due to the range of enterprises requires a varied
expertise and provides openings for specialised labour.
A range of enterprises on-farm offers the opportunity to diversify into
processing (such as on-farm production of flour that feeds the bakery),
on-farm sales and tourism on-site.

FARM LEVEL OPPORTUNITIES - EXTERNAL
Research

Engaging in this type of farming system brings opportunities for engagement in
research projects and the resultant mutual learning.

Preventing land
abandonment

Incentives to support agroforestry may prevent areas of land being abandoned
owners age or as land is purchased speculatively.

Sense of
community

The smaller scale nature of such a farm brings with it a sense of community and
connectedness which benefits both the farm and farm workers and those in the
community or visiting the farm.

VALUE CHAIN OPPORTUNITIES
High quality of
products

The products from such systems are high quality and in demand with customers
who are looking for environmentally friendly, nutritional food.

Local food

The short supply chains with which many of these farms engage mean local food
for local people, reducing food miles and improving the quality of food on offer.

Tourism

Having an aesthetically pleasing farm attracts tourists to the area, adding income
for the farm and for the local community. It also impacts demand for farm
products once the tourists leave the area.
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7 Concluding Remarks
This deliverable builds on the conceptual and analytical work of AGROMIX D5.1 to provide an evidence base
for further socioeconomic and policy focussed investigations being carried out as part of this project and
subsequent research. The task represents a key stage in the research program where in-depth stakeholder
engagement, facilitated through participatory research activities, can unlock further understanding of the
real-life challenges and opportunities faced by agroforestry and mixed farming practitioners. The
methodology adopted for this means also affords the chance for deeper analysis of innovations and market
opportunities for agroforestry and mixed farming. This is done with the view to better inform policy
recommendations emerging out of the research program and the dual nature (factsheets and report) of the
outputs provided in this deliverable, afford the opportunity for the wider dissemination of findings.
A core objective of the task was to provide an overview of different agroforestry and mixed farming
successful VCN characteristics. This was achieved through the profiling of established agroforestry and mixed
farms in case study factsheets. The deliverable provides 13 examples of agroforestry VCN in 7 European
countries, in different climatic regions. The factsheets provide lists of enabling factors for different
agroforestry and mixed farm VCNs and offer practical information regarding what has worked well for
different farms that have adopted these practices.
The deliverable also summarises the main bottlenecks and challenges faced by agroforestry and mixed farm
practitioners. These ranged from internal challenges and points of friction within the workflow and daily tasks
of farmers practising agroforestry and mixed farming, to the external, structural stresses. From the factsheets
and the in-depth analysis, it is possible to conclude that even though most farmers who participated in this
task found an enjoyment of their work as agroforestry and mixed farming practitioners and saw a value in
what they are doing, there remain numerous challenges in terms of workload, required expertise, labour
shortages, and the divergence from more commonplace agricultural production lines, that could present
significant barriers to the wider adoption of agroforestry and mixed farming. Concern over a lack of consumer
awareness and supermarkets setting the bottom line for food prices were the most prominent concerns felt
by practitioners. Of the case studies reviewed, almost all fared well during external shocks such as Covid-19
and were able to keep yielding numerous public goods such as continued employment for their staff and as
an outdoor space to visit.
Finally, the deliverable considers a number of opportunities for agroforestry and mixed farming. Some are
context specific innovations on-site that could alleviate challenges faced by practitioners and are captured in
the EIP-style factsheets. While other opportunities, identified in the in-depth analysis, relate more to the
agroforestry and mixed farming sector as a whole. Those opportunities were considered from a range of
perspectives as a result of the focus groups and Q-Methodology. It was found that the strongest consensus
across VCN stakeholders was for opportunities for agroforestry and mixed farming practitioners to be
supported in the delivery of the different public goods by both public and private financing to improve the
profitability of those systems.
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9 Annex
This Annex contains the 13 EIP-style factsheets of the case studies.
Table 1: List of EIP-Style Factsheets by name and corresponding case study number.

Case Study

Factsheet Title

GR01
GR02
GR03
BG01
IT01
IT02
GER01
GER02
POL04
UK01
UK02
UK03
AU01

Agroforestry in the Evrotas river valley (Southern Greece)
Mixed Farm in the agricultural plain of Thessaly
Agroforestry in Pelion region (Thessaly, Central Greece)
Mixed farm with agroforestry in Belgium
Tenuta di Paganico (Paganico, Grosseto Province) – Agroforestry
AL CONFIN (Mix Farming) – Italy (Veneto Region)
Mixed farm with Cattle and Arable in Saxony
Agroforestry in the historic area of Odernheim am Glan (Rhineland-Palatinate, DE)
Agroforestry in the Beskid Mountains - Łazy Brzyńskie, Małopolskie region (Lesser Poland)
Enterprise stacking in a sivolarable system in Suffolk
Silvopastoral System in the Northeast Cotswolds
Biodynamic Mixed Farm in East Sussex (UK)
Agroforestry in the Weinviertel region (Lower Austria, At)
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Bottlenecks and success factors
in the design and management of resilient
AF and MF Value Chain Networks
Examples from different European regions
Agroforestry in the Evrotas river valley (Southern Greece)
Contextual info:
The farm is located in Southern Greece, on the peninsula of
Peloponnese connected to the country’s central mainland
through the Isthmus of Corinth.
Peloponnese shows a Mediterranean climate, with cooler
temperatures in the mountainous parts, and especially mild
temperatures in areas close to the sea.
The economy of the peninsula strongly relies on agriculture
(olives, arable crops, vineyards, citrus trees) and livestock
keeping.
The farm lies in the Evrotas river valley at a distance of around 6
km to the sea.
Average annual rainfall is approximately 600 mm and average
temperature is 17-18°C. The valley is considered to be very
fertile due to the alluvial origin of the soils and it is known for its
citrus crop production. High water extraction for irrigation and
nitrate pollution are an issue.
Source: Adapted from Lencer, CC BY-SA 3.0

Description of the case study
BASIC FARM INFORMATION

The family enterprise was founded 35 years ago and is now managed
in the second generation. The farm was converted to organic in 1985.

CURRENT CHARACTERISTICS

Multi-layered agroforestry system which is two hectares in size.
Main farm products are oranges, lemons, limes, grapefruits and olive
oil.
Interplanted tree species include autochthonous mulberries and fig
trees acting as support species as well as more exotic species such as
Tithonia diversifolia (Mexican sunflower) or Albizia julibrissin (Persian
silk tree).
A focus is laid on increasing biodiversity and developing a favourable
microclimate through building the system around different plant
layers. Biological nitrogen fixation, biomass production and organic
matter management play an important role. Regular tree pruning and
mulching the soil with shredded pruning material. Regular tree
pruning and mulching the soil with shredded pruning material has
been a regular practice since the farm's conversion. A large variety of
citrus trees (winter and summer oranges, grapefruits, limes, lemons) is
grown, having a long growing and harvesting cycle and which can be
flexibly combined into consumer baskets sold locally or in urban
centres. Further agroforestry products grown on the farm are used for
self-consumption

AF SYSTEM PRACTICES AND
OBJECTIVES
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Current structure of the value
chain:
The value chain network includes domestic
and international wholesalers supplying
stores but also customers selling on
farmers markets or directly to end
consumers, having a more “agile product
segment”. The network of regional
producers and different customers has codeveloped over three decades and is built
on long-term relationships of trust and
support. While in the early beginnings the
enterprise had to convince and support
regional producers to convert to organic
farming, nowadays producers approach
the enterprise on their own. After a quality
and ethical check, they may be included
into the network.

Interest
Groups

Case Study Farm

NGO

Future aim:
International
Community
Organised
Supermarkets
Domestic and
international
wholesalers

Familiy
enterprise

Organic Farm
Network

Direct Sales
Tours/visits

Domestic and
international
customers /
partners

Stores

Customers

Farmers‘
markets

Bottlenecks and challenges
INTERNAL

A labour and knowledge intensive system.
Labour in agriculture is mostly built on temporary
engagement of people, often migrants, making it
difficult to establish a holistic understanding of the
agroforestry system.
High unpredictability of the seasonal availability of
marketable products, potentially creating problems
within the value chain.
Scarce time and financial resources.

It is necessary to engage with costumers who acknowledge
seasonality and variability.
Creating transparency of what it means to be involved in
agroforestry production is important for minimizing the
pressure on the farmer and the system.
Investing time in communication and networking activities.
Train hired labour in understanding the system and its needs
(e.g., not cutting down the newly established tree seedlings
while weeding).

EXTERNAL SHOCKS

The Covid-19 pandemic led to a temporal
weakening of the logistics network of the business,
especially to markets abroad.

EXTERNAL LONG-

The food system itself is seen as a challenge, namely,
the way consumers demand and valuate food.

A holistic change not only of the farming system but also of
value chain opportunities is seen as necessary.

The organizational structure of the food logistic
sector is not economically viable for small-scale
producers with small product quantities

Professional advice and knowledge on specific farming issues
is highlighted as a challenge.

TERM STRESSES

Local agronomists often do not provide site-specific
and contextualized advice

In this context, language barriers must be considered since
they may hinder knowledge and experience exchange with
people abroad.

In general, a lacking acknowledgment of biodiverse
agroforestry systems and their potentials is pointed
out.

Changing the discouraging attitude within the local
community of farmers is a long-term process.
The cooperation with research institutions and politics,
offering the potential for an increased credibility towards
agroforestry are assessed as slow and difficult.
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Description: Field work in
the frame of the country
wide support program
helping pilot farms in
their transition to
complex agroforestry

SYSTEM BENEFITS

NETWORK BUILDING
Knowledge and experience
exchange within an expanding
producer network. Enabling the
foundation of an NGO promoting
agroforestry and regenerative
farming in Greece. The NGO is
organizing workshops and
trainings as well as the country
wide support program helping
pilot farms in their transition to
complex agroforestry. The NGO
is progressively engaging in
“telling the story” behind
agroforestry with the potential
to open further value chain
opportunities for the pilot
farmers.

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS
Creating a favourable microclimate and promoting
biodiversity on a local scale.
Minimizing water extraction for
irrigation and avoiding water
pollution favouring local water
sources in an otherwise intensive
agricultural area putting a high
pressure on water sources. Due
to a higher shade provision by
support species, mulberries and
figs, to the citrus trees, irrigation
needs were observed to haven
been reduced. Further
mulberries and figs are welladapted to local conditions and
climate not needing irrigation
and not suffering during drought
periods. Building up soil organic
matter through tree pruning

Source: The Southern
Lights (2021)

Success factors
A diversification of products, customer types and markets are seen to
increase the resilience of farms and businesses:
o
o

Diversification within farming is fundamental for a flexible
production planning.
Diversifying has further created the potential to shift markets in
the future by selling mulberries and figs, for instance, which are
currently grown as support species. These trees also offer a high
potential for climate change adaptation because they can cope
with events of late frost or periods of drought.

Processing products with a long shelf-life and engaging with people
showing a high understanding made it possible to cope with the
pandemic.
The demand for organic products increased during the pandemic
due to the public concern for healthy food, indicating the potentials
of the organic niche market.
The transition to agroforestry has enabled the opening to an even
more farmer and ecologically friendly target market. Costumer
trust and credibility play an important role – by making the story
behind the products transparent through “customer education”
and personal visits products have gained in valuation. Building
credibility was possible through family relationships in the region
and through an engagement in media, which are trusted and
understood by the locals.
The multi-layered system of the farm provides a more favourable
microclimate buffering temperature fluctuations. Increased soil
organic matter levels through mulching with shredded pruning
residues and no-tillage has increased water infiltration, making the
farm more resilient in face of climate change.
Being rooted in the local context through family connections and
engaging with like-minded people throughout the country and
beyond.
o Knowledge and experience exchange with other farmers
involved in agroforestry and skilled people providing
advice and support.
Funding opportunities are important since communication and
networking activities require a fulltime engagement.
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Bottlenecks and success factors
in the design and management of resilient
AF and MF Value Chain Networks
Examples from different European regions
Mixed Farm in the agricultural plain of Thessaly
Contextual info:

Source: Adapted from Lencer, CC BY-SA 3.0

The farm is located in the area of Farsala in Central
Greece, a semi-mountainous region at the southern part
of the largest agricultural plain of Greece, the Thessaly
plain.
The Thessaly plain has been called the “breadbasket” of
Greece where intensified grain production, cattle and
sheep rearing take place. Main crops in the area of Farsala
include wheat, barley, corn, cotton and vegetables.
Climate is continental, mean annual temperature being
15-16°C and annual precipitation ranging between 480700mm depending on the altitude/topography. In
general, the area of Farsala shows a high variability of
topographical characteristics also influencing water
availability. Water availability is an issue regarding
overextraction and quality deterioration.
The farm lies at an altitude of 500 m above sea level and
owns land on slopy terrain.

Description of the case study
BASIC FARM INFORMATION

CURRENT CHARACTERISTICS

After a period of conversion, the farmland, which has belonged to the family
since 1921, is now managed under the organic farming certification
framework and, specifically, following the regulations of biodynamic
agriculture.
40 hectares (ha) in size
The farm ecosystem includes 16 ha of natural vegetation in the form of islets,
which are inaccessible by usual farm machinery and are allocated to grazing.
Living fences further add to the farm biodiversity.

MF SYSTEM PRACTICES AND
OBJECTIVES

A traditional and locally adapted breed, the Karagouniko sheep, was chosen
following the long-term goal to extend the outdoor grazing period. Oppositely
to the commonly used productive but more sensitive foreign breeds,
Karagouniko sheep do not produce a high milk quantity. Their milk has a high
fat content offering the potential for high quality and tasteful products,
instead. Sheep are kept and fed inside during winter months. In milder
months they are grazing on areas allocated to grazing and on the natural
islets. After crop harvest in summer, grazing includes crop residues and
spontaneous vegetation on the harvested fields.

MF PRODUCTS

Main farm production is based on arable crops, namely cereals (durum wheat,
wheat, Emmer wheat, Einkorn wheat, barley, rye, oat), legumes (lentils,
chickpeas, beans), vegetables (potatoes, carrots, onions) and livestock fodder
crop mixtures. Livestock production is based on rearing of around 100 sheep
and includes milk and meat production.
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Current structure of the value chain:
Cereals are self-processed to flour in a self-constructed and
small-capacity stone-mill. Pasta products are produced by
cooperating manufactures. Milk is processed into feta-cheese
mainly for self-consumption. Products are marketed directly
to consumers or through retail shops in Greece. Part of the
production is also exported abroad through traders or
directly. The personal network of consumers and cooperating
retail shops is located in larger urban centres, mainly Athens.
During the pandemic, marketing products through the
business’s e-shop has experienced an increase. Engagement in
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA), agrotourism and the
organization of educational activities are further developing
activities.

CHALLENGES

Export
Traders

Educational
Outreach

Development
of CSA
Network

Website

Case Study
Farm

Tourism

Direct Sales

Shops Abroad

Biodynamic
Farm Consultant

Retail Shops

Customers

Bottlenecks and challenges

INTERNAL

Running the farm and business as a single person means
being involved in multiple activities and a high workload.
Livestock rearing, especially, demands a daily human
presence throughout the year and entails an enormous
personal commitment.

An improved know-how and optimizing the grazing
management are seen as necessary to reduce workload (e.g.
mobile electric fences).

EXTERNAL

Climate change effects are already observable:

SHOCKS

-

Local farmers facing the risk of wildlife damage have reduced
the cropping area in the last years leading to a subsequent
reduction in labour demand and, thus, an outmigration of
necessary farming labour.

-

Low cereal production after severe drought and high
temperatures at the end of the vegetation cycle
A high weather variability and unpredictability restricts
the ability to plan for an adequate crop rotation.

An increase of wildlife damage risk is seen as a common
challenge for livestock rearing and crop production. Crop
damage by wild boars is an issue especially on plots located
at a higher distance from the main farm infrastructure. In
certain plots only lentils can be grown as a legume, for
instance, as they are less preferred by wild boars, limiting,
however, available diversification options.

EXTERNAL
LONG-TERM
STRESSES

A lack of suitable fencing equipment and experiences with
innovative types of grazing (e.g. paddock system) point to the
main challenges for mixed farming seen in Greece: The
limited availability of know-how and information sources as
well as difficulties in sourcing suitable farm inputs.
Local agronomists are seen to be lacking practical knowledge.
Sourcing information from abroad or from agronomic
literature, however, is also seen as risky, as farming
conditions are variable. Practical knowledge must be gained
and adapted on-farm.
Sourcing organic sheep has put the farmer into a dilemma
whether to approach organic or local but conventional
breeders.
The machinery bought during farm conversion, a manure
spreader and a special hoe for cereals, had to be imported.

Regarding the plan to extend the outdoor grazing period, the
risk faced by the presence of wolves in the area is highlighted
as a restricting factor. It is acknowledged, that trained
herding dogs and sophisticated electric fences can prove
successful, yet they are currently lacking.

Until today the investment has yet to be repaid. It is assessed,
that if there was a stronger culture of cooperation among
farmers, it would be easier to invest in the necessary
equipment. Another option would be the path of
subcontracting to amortise machinery investments. However,
in face of a low number of local organic farmers needing such
equipment, this is not an option in the specific case.
Building up market opportunities and transferring the
message of the underlying farming system to customers is
not a straight-forward task. There seems to be little
awareness of “meat/milk/cheese from free grazing” and
biodynamic products. Thus, the necessity to engage in
information and awareness building among costumers is
acknowledged, however, this is difficult to be achieved by a
single person engaged in multiple farming activities.
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SYSTEM BENEFITS
Source: Alexandra
Tsiadi (2009)

INNOVATION
A further future goal is to
move towards a more
holistic and multifunctional
design of the farm with the
introduction of productive
perennial crops and the
inclusion of other livestock
species (such as poultry,
cattle) in holistic grazing
management systems (e.g.
paddock grazing, silvoarable
production). In this way, soil
disturbance by annuals can
be reduced as well as the
dependency from costly
energy sources can be
minimized.
ANIMAL WELFARE
Choosing a locally adapted
and resistant sheep breed
followed the goal to develop
the farming system around
outdoor grazing instead of
going for a high milk
quantity. Grazing and
mobility are seen as
important for animal health
and product quality.
NETWORK BUILDING
Besides slowly building up
trust relationships with
sensitized consumers and
working for the
development of CSA
network, the farmer
engages in an exchange
with actors from agricultural
research and advice as well
as landscape architecture.

Description: Farmland
and natural
vegetation “islets”

Success factors
The high quality of products is valued by customers in larger urban centres and a
network of sensitized consumers has been built up. Direct marketing routes are
connected to Athens mostly, where there is a higher demand for environmentally
friendly and nutritional food. This network relies on personal relationships and
interactions which are described as very important and valuable.
Personal advice and support by a German consultant on biodynamic agriculture
are seen as crucial for the successful conversion of the farm. Regular visits on the
farm (twice a year) and a continuous exchange helped in the evolvement of the
mixed farming system. Getting to know more like-minded people engaged in
biodynamic agriculture further helped in the progress of transformation.
Grazing harvested fields is described to help minimizing spontaneous vegetation
(“weed”) growth, while partly also contributing to soil fertilization. Production of
fodder crops, mainly mixtures of legumes and grasses, is seen to contribute to soil
improvement prior the next crop. It is assessed that sheep manure is of high
quality, however, quantity is low, so that benefits on soil quality need time to
become visible.
Keeping livestock is described to provide a high degree of personal satisfaction and
psychological balance. Animals are seen as a vital factor on the farm - “a farm is
alive, if there are animals”. A high degree of autonomy and self-subsistence in food
are highlighted as important benefits of this way of farming and life. Especially
during the pandemic leading a life in nature has proven to be much less restrictive.
An important success factor of the farm must be seen in the constant drive of the
farmer to develop her farm and business in cooperation with different actors.
Experimenting together with the University of Thessaly on no-till in fodder crops
as a way to deal with weed pressure in organic no-till systems, can prove helpful
also for other organic farmers. Planning to engage in value chain networks such as
CSA or designing for a higher multifunctionality and biodiversity on the farm are
seen as important to improve the distribution of risks in face of the high variability
of farming conditions (climate change, market pressure etc.).
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Bottlenecks and success factors
in the design and management of resilient
AF and MF Value Chain Networks
Examples from different European regions
Agroforestry in Pelion region (Thessaly, Central Greece)
Contextual info:
The farm is located in the regional unit of Magnesia, the eastern
part of the region of Thessaly in Central Greece. The region is
characterized by the presence of the mount Pelion, a
mountainous peninsula forming the Pagasetic gulf. The farm lies
on the inner slopes of the mountain facing the gulf at an
elevation of around 400-450 meters.
Major cities are the port city of Volos (ca. 150.000 inhabitants)
lying at the feet of the mountain and Larissa (ca. 230.000
inhabitants) in the inland.
The topography of the mountain creates a variety of
microclimates and ecosystems. Annual rainfall ranges between
400 and 1600 mm and average temperature ranges between 10
and 16 °C depending on the altitude and sea exposure. The
highest point of the mountain lies at around 1600 meters.
Adapted from Lencer, CC BY-SA 3.0

Description of the case study
BASIC FARM INFORMATION

CURRENT CHARACTERISTICS

AF SYSTEM PRACTICES AND
OBJECTIVES

MAIN PRODUCTS

The farm was bought in 1995 by a small group of people engaged in the early organic
movement in Greece. The aim was followed to grow a variety of fruits and nuts for
self-consumption but also to set up a place for practical trials and demonstrations of
how polyculture can work. A further goal was the development of direct producer –
consumer relationships being independent from intermediary traders.
The certified organic farm in the Pelion region is managed by a small-scale producer,
who is also running an organic food store in the nearby city of Volos. On 5 stremmas
(equivalent to 0.5 ha) fowls are grazing beneath fruit and nut trees. Since 1995 the
orchard has progressively evolved from a simple cherry and peach orchard to a
polyculture system including 169 trees (24 tree species) and 79 fowl, 20 rabbits, 2
trained dogs and 5 cats. Tree species include pears, apples, persimmon, chestnuts,
walnuts, hazelnuts, chokeberries, pomegranates, olives, mulberries, quince and figs.
Fowl species include ducks, chicken, guinea fowl, turkey and geese.
The site design aims for a close integration of tree and animal production. Free
grazing animals graze the ground cover of the trees, also consuming fallen fruits, and
fertilize the soil with their excrements. The choice of trees is based on their suitability
to the local climatic and topographic conditions characterized by rather heavy
winters. Also, the choice of animals follows the goal to match local outdoor grazing
conditions. Free grazing fowl were chosen as the farming area is rather small and time
and labour availability is limited. Traditional and local breeds with a dual use, egg and
meat production, are preferred aiming for high levels of animal health and longevity.
Main farm products are different fruits and nuts, eggs and further products coming
from fruit processing such as dried fruits, jams, juices, fruit liqueurs, and wine. Meat
and vegetables are produced for self-consumption.
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Current structure of the value chain:
It has been important to diversify and to include
products with a long shelf-life. A crucial step has been
the establishment of the first organic food store in the
city by the group members. With time it has evolved
into a modern organic food store building on a
growing network of organic producers and consumers
on a local and national level but also importing
organic products from abroad. Meat and vegetables
are produced for self-consumption. But wine and juice
making takes place in cooperation with other smallscale producers. Products are sold via the organic
food store or directly to consumers. In case of a
surplus, products are sold also to other stores. it was
necessary to invest time and effort in awareness
building and in creating a network of trust
relationships.

Case Study
Farm

Local smallscale producers

City Farm
Shop

Customers

Bottlenecks and challenges
INTERNAL

Without prior experience in farming, setting up the
system was challenging and demanded a lot of personal
research and learning through trial and error. Until the
installation of proper fences and the proper training of
dogs, for instance, animal losses were high.
The main bottleneck of such a polyculture system is seen
in the high workload throughout the year (irrigation,
pruning, different harvest times).

Especially animal keeping demands a high degree of
commitment and time. Cooperatively sharing tasks is an option
but today the productive part is managed by a single person and
labour availability is limited. Traditional tall tree varieties are
preferred in terms of vitality and plant health, fruit harvest is
very time consuming, dangerous and sometimes even
impossible, when it comes to the fruits of the high tree crown.

EXTERNAL SHOCKS

Regarding the fruit fly in cherries (Rhagoletis cerasi), for
instance, traps were not available in Greece, and they
had to be imported from Germany. Limited advice and
know-how continue to be a challenge today especially
regarding organic pest management.

A current issue is the expansion of the Mediterranean fruit fly
(Ceratitis capitata). The assessment is given that traps alone do
not work sufficiently, since the whole ecosystem balance is
disturbed by surrounding monoculture fruit production and
intensive pest management in the region.

EXTERNAL LONG-

Even though today an increasing number of
neighbouring orchards is being abandoned, it is argued
that a larger share of the region has to convert to
organic polyculture for a positive effect on ecosystem
balance and the plant health on individual farms.

Sourcing suitable farming inputs such as tree saplings adapted to
organic growing conditions continues to be a challenge today.
The experience was made that buying tree saplings from
nurseries may lead to tree losses, since they are not very
resistant or they are already carrying illnesses.

Storing, transporting and packaging products has also
been a challenge in face of limited financial capacities to
install special facilities. The assessment is given that
logistic issues have to be tackled in the organic food
sector as a hole and it is criticized that in some cases
organic products involve more packaging material to
avoid cross-contamination during transport and storage.

Adapting the value chain to fit small-scale production also
demands an increased consumer awareness. However, as
experienced in the early days of the project, consumer
awareness has to be built up progressively. In the beginning
there was little awareness on organic and polyculture
production, so that income generation has been a challenge.

TERM STRESSES
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SYSTEM
BENEFITS

NETWORK
BUILDING
A growing network
of cooperating
producers is also
seen as necessary in
order to cover the
needs of these
systems (exchange
of seeds, tree
varieties, fodder,
etc.) and the
organic store.
ANIMAL WELFARE
The presence of trees
and bushes on the
farm provide many
hiding opportunities
for the fowl so that
the number of animal
losses is very low.
Free grazing animals
and feeding rabbits
with fallen fruits has
the advantage of
reducing the pressure
of harmful insects and
other pests.
BIODIVERSITY
The assessment is
given that the farm
design improves and
sustains ecosystem
balance - visible in the
high presence of bats
on the farm.

Description:
Goose and guinea fowl grazing
beneath pomegranates, cherries
and figs
Source:
Reinhard-Kolempas (2022)

Success factors
An independence from subsidies is preferred, because, in this way, the polyculture
system can show its real opportunities and challenges, supporting the creation of trust
relationships with other producers and consumers. Producing in a small-scale
diversified agroforestry system has influenced the market opportunities and vice versa.
Building up a network of direct marketing demands the availability of a variety of fruits
rather than selling one large harvest to one trader for instance. Seasonal variability of
product availability demands that consumers acknowledge the underlying way of
production. The active engagement in the early organic movement and especially the
organic store fostered such relations also on the level of producers. Personal working
relationships continue to play an important role for the farm and the store when it
comes to the processing of fruits, sourcing tree saplings, animal fodder and traditional
animal breeds as well as exchanging locally adapted seeds. A further important factor
for the success of the project is seen in the strong motivation to learn and develop.
Gathering information and doing personal research are important as well as the ability
to learn from trial and error in practice.
Through the income generated in the organic food store such an ongoing development
of the farm can be sustained. Moreover, the assessment is given that living on a
diversified farm can sustain a high degree of self-subsistence and independency from
external shocks. The benefits of integrated polyculture systems are seen in an
increased income security and an independency from one single crop. Even if one crop
harvest fails, other crops or livestock products may balance out the losses.
The experience has been made that the different system components may support each
other. Next to trained dogs, guinea fowl play an important role warning other animals
with their alarming calls, for instance. The presence of trees and bushes on the farm
provide many hiding opportunities for the fowl so that the number of animal losses is
very low. Free grazing fowl and feeding rabbits with fallen fruits can support the
disruption of plant pathogen cycles. The assessment is given that the farm design
improves and sustains ecosystem balance visible in the high presence of bats on the
farm.In face of a changing environment the adaptive potential of the farm is
highlighted. Regarding the possibility of an increased water scarcity in future, it is
argued that choice of trees and the management itself has created a system with a low
water demand. In the past, the observation was made that frequent irrigation favoured
a superficial tree root growth making the trees susceptible to heavy winds.
Progressively limiting irrigation frequency and amount with time has led to a deeper
rooting system of trees and a lower water demand.
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Bottlenecks and success factors
in the design and management of resilient
AF and MF Value Chain Networks
Examples from different European regions
Mixed farm with agroforestry in Belgium
Contextual info:
In the neighbourhood of the touristic Belgian
city Brugge, a mixed farm with agroforestry
started 8 years ago.
There is a lot of agriculture in West-Flanders.
The region is famous for his big stables for pigs
and poultry. Also, a lot of cattle is in WestFlanders. West-Flanders is also known for its
frozen food industry and potato process
industry
Soil is moderate, wet loamy sandy soil with
crumbled iron and/or humus B horizon.
Source: Wikimedia Commons

Description of the case study
BASIC FARM INFORMATION

From the beginning, in 2014, they chose to adopt agroecological farm
practices. Therefore, the decision to incorporate agroforestry into the farm
system was made easily.

CURRENT CHARACTERISTICS

The farm has 10 range pigs. Because of the high impact the pigs have on the
land they spend most of the time in pens rather than in the field.
In the vegetable garden they grow high end vegetables and edible flowers.
From some trees they harvest edible leaves as well.

AF SYSTEM PRACTICES AND
OBJECTIVES

In the fields of the goats (3ha) we find 160 trees.
Alongside traditional species such as apple, nut, cherry and plum trees, you
find medlar, apricot and rowan berries trees. All of them are of high standard.

Current structure of the value chain:
The farm products find their way to the consumer through various ways. At the farm there's a little farm shop with vegetables
and fruit from their own field and from fellow farmers, the farmer has a farm shop in the tourist city in the neighbourhood and
they also deliver to high end restaurants.
The milk of the goats goes to the milk processor and feeds the goatmilk section of the family's dairy. The meat of the pigs goes
also to the different channels, but the meat of the goats is more difficult to sell.
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The fruits and nuts of the agroforestry trees are
for selling in the local farm shop and the short
chain shop in the touristic city. The total
production of it can be sold this way in a short
term. The farmer hopes the production will
increase when the trees are bigger, then he can
supply other shops as well. In his shop there are
pictures of the farm that underline the story. The
milk of the goats goes to the milk processor of his
brother who has cattle. They have their own
organic farm brand, and they deliver to organic
shops in all the big cities in Flanders. The high-end
legumes go to restaurants. The farmer can also
produce in collaboration with the chef. They use
the local and organic story to spice up their
menus but doesn’t have attention to the
agroforestry/ mixed farming methods the farmer
uses.

Case Study
Farm
Abattoir
On-site Farm
Shop
Milk Processor
(Brother’s
Farm)

Farm Shop in
nearby city

Other shops
and
restaurants in
nearby cities

Customers

Bottlenecks and challenges
INTERNAL

The farm is located higher in the landscape,
you find at 30 cm below the surface an
impenetrable iron layer.
They started first as a picking garden, but the
location of the farm wasn’t good. The farm is
too far away from the city and the
neighbours are farmers themselves or
persons with a kitchen garden.

The amount of goats should be followed up constantly. They are
shrinking the number of goats so they can be sold directly
through short chains and they shouldn’t be dependent on too
much external input. They chose to produce less and save on
food.
Pigs aren’t good for the soil and have a huge fertiliser load. You
have to rotate them every week, otherwise you have soil
compaction.

Goats are eating from the trees, so you have
to protect them. This means a lot of work;
now they start with an experiment to give
the goats a collar with a sound signal and
electroshock.

Agroforestry takes a long time to be productive. The time
horizon for the first harvest takes more than you expect.

EXTERNAL SHOCKS

During the first covid lockdown their were no
sales at restaurants, but a boost at farmers
shop. Other ways around nowadays, in 2022,
the farmers' shop in the city has difficulties
to get out of the costs.

The supply of new trees takes a lot of time and management.
Especially because of the current hype of food forests, there are
shortages. The trees you find are nowadays younger. As a result,
the trees will bear less quickly but are better adapted to the
local conditions.

EXTERNAL LONG-TERM

The competition between supermarkets and
the farmer shop in the touristic city is
challenging. Because of the touristic
character shops can be open from Monday to
Sunday, but the labour cost is very high then.
You have to find your own public. The shop is
high-end, and the shoppers are high income
people. That is sad but otherwise you can’t
survive.

STRESSES
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Description: Sheep
grazing in fields at
the farm.

SYSTEM BENEFITS

IMAGE

DIVERSITY
The small farm has a
lot of diversity, both in
production (legumes,
fruits, milk, meat) and
supply chains (2 own
local shops,
restaurants, network
of organic short chain
shops.

NETWORK BUILDING
The farmer has
personal contacts with
his customers. So the
farmer knows what
they want and can
respond to that

WORKING
ENVIRONMENT
The agroforestry
creates a beautiful
working environment
for the farmer. It
creates peace in mind.

Source: Arthur
Follebout (2022)

Success factors
Be thrifty: it’s better to produce a bit less and invest less time
and money, then to invest a lot that cannot be refunded.
Don’t look too much to other people/businesses, find your
own way.
Get your grants: a lot of governments give grants for
agroforestry. An extra way the government and institutions
should support the farmers is practical: with an accurate and
updated list from suppliers and their products.
Diversify: both about what you produce and where you find
your customers.
Integrate the different channels. If a restaurant wants a small
amount of a vegetable you have to purchase, sell the rest at the
shop.
Find first of all a market for your products. Don’t invest in
something that you don’t know to sell.
Get paid for your work: baby-vegetables ask almost the same
amount of work and place as more mature vegetables. So, the
price per kilogram must be sufficient to compensate for the
work.
Communicate with personal contacts with the catering
industry (restaurants). Don’t sell too much of your products to
them, they have to believe in it from themself.
Use your social media channels to communicate with your
customers. A week without a post, or a week with 3 posts. You
can see the differences in the account.
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Bottlenecks and success factors
in the design and management of resilient
AF and MF Value Chain Networks
Examples from different European regions
Tenuta di Paganico (Paganico, Grosseto Province) – Agroforestry
Contextual info:

Source: Tenuta di Paganico

Tuscany is a region of central Italy known for its artistic
legacy and the beauty of its landscape shaped by
agriculture.
Tenuta di Paganico is located in the rural district of
Maremma Toscana (southern Tuscany). Maremma is an
area that approximately coincides with the province of
Grosseto, for a total of 4504 km2 with some 223,000
inhabitants.
The plain of Grosseto is one of the most dynamic areas
of Tuscan agriculture, aimed at the market and the
processing industry.
In the study area fire, clearing, runoff, soil erosion due to
farmland abandonment are the main matters of concern
which threaten the sustainable management of the
whole landscape.

Description of the case study
BASIC FARM INFORMATION

CURRENT CHARACTERISTICS

AF SYSTEM PRACTICES AND
OBJECTIVES

Tenuta di Paganico is an organic extensive farm since 1924,
located in the centre of Maremma in central inland area of Italy
(Tuscany). The farm consists of almost 1.500 ha, divided into
1.100 ha of woodland, 100 ha of pastures and 300 ha of crops,
olive groves and vineyards.
The major production is cattle and pork (fresh and cured
meats), that they process and sell directly at the farm gate,
obtained from local breeds (i.e., Maremmana for cattle and
Cinta Senese for pigs) grown under organic farming. Besides
products that are utilised as feedstuff for the animals (e.g., hay,
cereal and legumes), they produce also cereals and legumes for
food, olive oil and wine.
They have 3 ha of vines and 820 olive trees planted across 6ha.
Some wood arboriculture as a part of Reg. CEE 2080/92 goes
some way towards financing their tree planting on agricultural
land. Silvopastoralism is a key element of agroforestry at the
farm as their animals often graze in wooded parts of the farm.
This is especially the case for their breeding cattle, and for
finishing those calves in the final stages before slaughter - an
innovation they promote at the farm.
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Current structure of the value chain:
Pork and beef are the main products from their
agroforestry practices. The farm is specialized
and integrated in different steps from
production to marketing, however different
product processing phases are undertaken by
external parties (e.g. contractors for threshing
on behalf of the third parties, and also for the
transport of live animals for slaughter and
transport of half-carcasses on behalf of third
parties). For other processes as winemaking and
milling, oil production, brewing and production
of bread and pasta, and the distillation of grappa
from pomace, the farm also relies on other
companies in the area through horizontal
collaboration. They sell their product mainly at
the farm gate. They rely on local distribution and
also a little bit of online retail. They cater mainly
to customers living locally but there is also some
tourist interest in products from their
Maremmana cattle.

EU Funding
Programs

Researchers

Case Study
Farm

Courier
Services

Local Farm
Contractors
Local
Processors

Abattoir

Farm Shop
Online Retail
Operation

Restaurants

Customers

Bottlenecks and challenges
INTERNAL

They are far from safer market outlets (e.g., in
the city of Florence). The most representative
basins are Montalcino, Monte Amiata and
Grosseto. The biggest effort they have to make is
therefore in communication.
Demand is higher than the supply so they must
optimize manpower, workloads and costs. The
difficulty here is in communication, you have to
integrate different skills and abilities.

EXTERNAL SHOCKS

For access to the market, the ASF (African swine
fever) creates concern and slows down
investments for outdoor and organic farming as
preventative measures only allow farming pigs
that are confined to a barn. The ASF has blocked
recent advancement on pig farming, a big shock
for the farm that has accordingly changed the
previous direction (the lack of coherence among
EU policies).

EXTERNAL LONG-

They reported difficulties in finding proper labour
resources given the complexities related to the
type of farm and silvopastoral practices that go
beyond the ordinary management.

TERM STRESSES

According with the current digitalisation process and the
participation in integrated supply chain plans they are
working hard for the renewal of the machinery to reduce
tillage at minimum (only fewer passages in the field), for
example they combine the cultivator and the seeder to
make two passes over the field instead of five passages.
Fences are a huge and unavoidable cost to allow animal
grazing, especially in the woodland. They rely on
specialized firms and try to use Regional Rural
Development Policy funds.
They had to deal with a fire that took away 33ha of forest
in 2018, and they have also had several flood episodes,
including the most disruptive one, that of the Ombrone
river.
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Description:
Maremmana
cattle as seen
on the case
study farm.

SYSTEM BENEFITS

ANIMAL WELFARE

Source:
They focus on placing the animal
in a "biodiverse" environment
and leave the possibility of
choice to the animal (feeding,
rest, areas of decubitus,
rumination of interplay). They
do not have parasite problems,
there are no pathologies other
than something related to
traumatic events due to normal
grazing, e.g., trimming hooves
etc.

CULTURAL HERITAGE
The farm is a proponent of
traditional indigenous livestock
breeds, such as Maremmana
Cattle and Cinti Senese Pigs.

BIODIVERSITY
Landscape safeguarding: in fact
from the 70’s there were created
almost 100 ha of fire-breaks in
the woods, i.e. strips of land that
has been cleared of all trees,
shrubs and other combustible
material, providing a “fuel free”
area. was to transform firebreaks
into pastures with an adequate
nutritional value and equipped
with water ponds for animals
both in pasture or woods: the
purpose was to create a real
ecosystem where animals can
experience the forest as their
natural habitat.

https://commons.
wikimedia.org/w/i
ndex.php?curid=4
892637

Success factors
For them, the role of support with research (University, CNR,
CREA, EIP Agri, EU Commission for the revision of the bio
law), management of contacts and innovation is
fundamental. A key role is covered by the research, in
particular by participation in 3 HORIZON 2020 projects. EU
research projects opens the farm to new connections,
resources and knowledge.
The choice to position the company locally was crucial.
Localization has provided specialization.
They are timelier with respect to unforeseen events (rains
and droughts) that affect the performance of their
machinery. So, having faster machines, which trample the
ground less and allows the farm to reach a better result.
At different stages and according to different needs a key
role was played by several policy tools under the CAP
(measures for restructuring the mill, developing the farm
shop; participation in regional integrated supply chain plans,
and operating groups; CAP bonds, incentives for organic,
coupled aid for durum wheat, legumes, olive trees, and local
breeds; incentives for slaughtering in the field).
They have also been able to count on the tools of the
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), in particular the
measures of the Rural Development Policy (RDP) of the
Tuscany Region such as 16.2 which allowed them to increase
animal welfare through the implementation of slaughter in
the field.
They have invested heavily in marketing to communicate
and further advance the company's image and logo.
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Bottlenecks and success factors
in the design and management of resilient
AF and MF Value Chain Networks
Examples from different European regions

AL CONFIN (Mix Farming) – Italy (Veneto Region)
Contextual info:
The farm is located in the up part of Veneto’s plane; this area is
characterized of strict interactions between urban and countryside,
with continuous intersection of agriculture fields manufactureindustrial areas and small-medium villages.
Farm average size is quite small (with large number of units
between 6 and 10 hectares) compared with other provinces where
part-time farming is largely diffused. The very high price of land
and the limitation of land rent market, probably represent the main
obstacles to the developing of a more efficient farm size.
With these limitations and land structures, farmers are motivated
to find alternative markets to keep their activity profitable enough
for life and family. Organic production, direct selling (farm shop) or
on farm processing products and/or intensive animal production
(mainly milk for cheese production) seem to be the farmers main
options.

Description of the case study
BASIC FARM INFORMATION

CURRENT CHARACTERISTICS

MF SYSTEM PRACTICES AND OBJECTIVES

The farm is about 12 hectares and includes: 5 Ha of meadow and
pasture area for suckler cows, 5 Ha of arable crops in rotation (barley,
wheat, triticale and corn ) and 2 of vegetables-horticulture with more
than forty species/varieties and different cultivars during seasons.
At the farm they have chickens and laying hens; with annual
production now of about 1200 chickens (low growing breed – nakedneck), 200 guinea fowls; 250 hens assured a reasonable daily number
of eggs for the farm shop. Outdoors, they have pigs (3 sows and 20-25
growing and fattening pigs) which are a cross of Duroc and common
white pig breeds. Beef production at the farm just started four years
ago with 2 sucker cows. One motivation for this was because of
needed of manure for horticulture production and another was in
order to answer to the increasing demand for beef meat from
consumers who often buy vegetables at farm shop. Now the herd is
about 9-10 heads, and they slaughter 3-4 beef/year.
Farm cereals (triticale, burley, corn) and unsold vegetables are used
for feeding pigs. Manure from the livestock is used to fertilise the soil
to improve vegetable production. Weed control is facilitated by a
rotation and use of biological/mechanical methods.
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Researchers
Kindergarte

Current structure of the value chain:
Almost all of the vegetables are sold at the farm shop, as well
as most of the flour they produce and other bakery products
(some are made with the help of another local farm). Generally,
almost all of products are sold in the farm shop, and small
amount of their produce is used to prepare meals for pupils of
the farm’s kindergarten. In this way the normal price waves of
the “general market” of main agriculture and vegetable
products have a limited effect on farm trade and farmer
income. Since the beginning, they opted for direct selling of
farm products. The original small space they had for selling
vegetables has been improved over the years and is now a
small farm shop at the entrance of farm, open five days a week.
Today the customer base seems developed enough to absorb
all of the farm’s production although there could be some
improvements to the amount of meat produced.

CHALLENGES
INTERNAL

On-farm
Kindergarten

Courier
Services
Local
Farms

Abattoir

Farm Shop

Customers

Bottlenecks and challenges

As poultry and pigs show high level of resistance to main bacterial
and viral diseases (respiratory or intestinal), they could suffer from
parasites if the grazing is not managed properly (resting time too
short, number of animal grazing too high, etc.).

Organic practices in a small farm surrounded by
conventional farms presents risk of cross
contamination and neighbouring farmers do not
share same objectives or respect for landscape.

Considering the need for investment, for new buildings or
machinery, the farmer’s preference for self-financing over bank loans
has extended the time of transition towards new agroecological
practices.

the production of a large range of vegetable
requires different equipment, sometimes to be
used for short time/year; similar for animal
production, with different species and
categories.

For slaughtering the pigs and deboning the beef they produce,
external services are necessary. High costs of animal transportation,
with a small number of animals slaughtered each slaughter, increase
product costs and reduce margin of farmer income.

EXTERNAL SHOCKS

The outbreak of avian influenza (common in northeast of Italy in
2018 and 2021), has meant the local veterinary authority have
forced the farmer to close all poultry into a shed without the
possibility of grazing outdoors for several months. That safety
provision translates into lower welfare, high stock density, animals
not getting used to the indoor system and falling sick, and
occurrences of cannibalism etc.

EXTERNAL LONG-

To find workers with a reasonable range of skills for the complex
work in a mixed farm is more complicated than conventional
farming. In mixed farming with many different types of operations,
mostly manual, workers must be trained time after time in order to
learn how to perform the work (transplantation of small vegetable
plants) in a right way or to prevent injury (i.e., feeding and handling
heavy pigs).

TERM STRESSES

Case Study
Farm

With 3 types of animals and a large variety of
vegetables in production the complexity of daily
work and management is very high.

The turnover of young employees is reasonably
high (2-3 years). The main reasons for leaving
the job are linked to necessity of change, too
heavy manual work, starting their own farming
activity, a better salary etc. Turnover is a
problem for the farmer as well as to find
motivated people in the area.
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Description: Rendena
cattle – local to
Veneto.

SYSTEM BENEFITS

EDUCATION
Source:
https://commons.wiki
media.org/w/index.p
hp?curid=30074701

The mix farming activities are
growing slowly but constantly;
the landscape around the farm is
much improved since they
started, and environment for
pupils in the kindergarten has a
good standard for education in a
farm, majority of parents thinks.

Success factors

ANIMAL WELFARE
The mixed farm system means
very high animal welfare in the
free-range grazing rotation
adopted for all the animals (cows,
pigs and poultry). The livestock at
the farm also benefit from a
highly diverse diet from feed
produced at the farm

LOW INPUT
Reducing input as much as
possible from outside the farm
(supply chain) by developing a
new lines of vegetables seed
production, or diversifying feed
production for animals
(ruminants only with grass/hay
and a little integration with farm
cereals...etc.).

In the transition and implementation of new activities,
techniques and animal species, the experiences of family
parents were clearly useful, especially with beef
production. However, for pigs and poultry, important
knowledge and information came from technical courses,
visiting other farms and the aid of advisors.
The experience of local elderly people of processing
traditional products (fermented salami for example) was
very significant.
Only recently could the farmer take advantage of
participation in regional and national research projects,
with support of experts with backgrounds in mixed
agriculture and agroforestry. The farmer is involved as a
“stakeholder” in the project activities, providing them with
information and knowledge and allowing the
establishment of networks with other farmers with the
same objectives (agroecological agriculture, agroforestry,
etc.).
The farmer considers their own attitude as important to
experiment new techniques or testing new cultivars, as
well as new productions to help him to diversify farm
production.
The farmer’s preference for a limited use of bank loans in
favour of self-financing has obviously extended the time of
transition towards agroecological practices. But this has
protected the farm and the farmer’s family from high costs
of bank financing. Secondly, such an approach provides the
motivation to develop self-made small equipment and
animal shed for pigs and poultry themselves at the farm –
saving costs.
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Bottlenecks and success factors
in the design and management of resilient
AF and MF Value Chain Networks
Examples from different European regions
Mixed farm with Cattle and Arable in Saxony
Contextual info:
Saxony was part of the former GDR and while it has a big share of large
scale farms as a result of single farm amalgamations, there are also an
above average share of small farms that cultivate a significant share of the
states grassland, especially in the mountainous areas in southern Saxony
Due to the relatively large share of grassland in the mountainous areas ,
beef production is still an important practice in this region but overall
livestock density is relatively low compared to other German states
The farm is located south of Leipzig and in a comparatively flat part of the
state with a large share of arable land and an average precipitation of
around 650mm per year
The majority of precipitation occurs in the summer months due to
thunderstorms
Soil in this region is of medium quality and quality decreases in the
mountainous region in the south
The largest industries in Saxony are car manufacturing, information and
communication technology, and the construction and timber sector
(Saxony has comparatively high forest cover)

Source:

Description of the case study
BASIC FARM INFORMATION

CURRENT CHARACTERISTICS

MF SYSTEM PRACTICES AND
OBJECTIVES

MF PRODUCTS

The farm is a conventionally (non-organic certified) operated Farm-cooperative
which has existed in its current form since Germanys reunification. Before then
it was state-owned cooperative as was common in the GDR. The farm has an
area of 911 hectares, they do arable and livestock farming (cattle
fattening/finishing indoors) and a grazed cow-calf system. The farmer has been
working on the farm since 2008 which now employs a total of 11 people
working on the farm, some of which are part-time employees. 60% of their land
is leased and the rest is owned by the cooperative.
Soil quality index averages at 45 and has a spectrum of 35-55. The farm has
hedges (approx. 1.5-2ha total area) and 15m wide buffer strips with Lucerne
(approx. 15 ha). Their main products are cereals, oilseed rape and maize, and
beef. They implement a crop rotation which has 4 components: oilseed rape
(every 4 years) – cereals (wheat, durum wheat, etc.) – summer crops (maize,
peas, or sugar beets) – winter cereals (e.g. barley). Cows and their calves are
grazed on a total of 40ha, which are subdivided into 4 sections. Finishing cattle
are bought from outside (not from the cow-calf system) and housed indoors,
with no grazing. They are kept for a year before being sold for meat.
Having livestock enables a more diverse crop rotation because they also plant
feed crops that are unprofitable for pure arable systems, which has positive
effects on weed and pest control. Since soils only have a medium quality, it
makes sense to incorporate livestock since top yields are unrealistic. Feed is
85% grown on-farm, only mineral feed and coarse colza meal are bought from
outside. Dung from livestock is used as organic fertilizer on the arable land
Additional organic material in the form of dung is bought to fulfil the needs of
the farm.
Crops: cereals, oilseed rape and legumes
Livestock breeds: beef cattle, mixed but based on Fleckvieh/ Simmental cattle
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Current structure of the value chain:
They do contract farming for the local mill (also a
cooperative) and a local butcher (50-60% of total output),
rest is market via wholesale. The try as much as possible
to exclude the middleman and therefore not lose money.
They collaborate closely with their contract partners to
know their needs and wishes to cater to them individually
and discuss the best possible strategy or products.

Case Study
Farm
Local
Butcher

Cooperatively
run local mill

Wholesalers

For example, they have a contract with a local mill and if
they already know they have soils that can only support
specific cereal breeds they can discuss with the mill which
one has the best quality and characteristics for baking, so
their needs are met. But if anyone wants to buy meat that
is produced by the farm, they can buy from the regional
butchery chain and their consumers know that that is
where they market their meat.

Customers

Bottlenecks and challenges
INTERNAL

They considered lot about including some direct
marketing or value adding at the farm, but this
would exceed his own expertise and time
capacities.
Being a mixed farm - there are challenges every
single day of the year, some smaller and some
bigger. For e.g., the livestock operation needs
labour 365 days of the year, so there has to be
someone taking care of the animals.

It is often a question of work distribution. This
depends largely on individuals and how they
work with each other as well as how well they
share work. This can change over time and in
different contexts with different individuals.

EXTERNAL SHOCKS

Often shocks are unpredictable, and one has to
just deal with them as best one can

EXTERNAL LONG-TERM

More often than not mixed farms are at an
economic loss or are at a disadvantage. The key
for them comes down to cutting out
intermediaries in their routes to market.

Political interest groups often don’t have a good
sense of how to steer agriculture in the right
direction and even if they do this is usually a
very slow process.

The farmer definitely sees an issue in wages in
the agricultural sector and that societally there
is little recognition that paying the people that
produce our food a minimum wage is not ok.
The farmer sees that as very problematic.

Most produce comes from abroad in vegetable
production and eggs and the farmer expects
pork, milk, and beef will become an issue soon
as well

STRESSES
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SYSTEM BENEFITS

LOCAL FOOD SECURITY
Since they produce and earn their
money at the regional scale it
would only be fair, as long as it is
economically feasible, to market
those products also to the people
who live in the same region.

LOCAL EMPLOYMNENT
A total of 11 people work on the
farm. Due to the livestock
production, there is also work in
the wintertime for those who
normally would work primarily in
arable production, therefore
distributing the workload as
evenly as possible

LOW INPUT SYSTEM
Feed is 85% grown on-farm, only
mineral feed and coarse colza
meal are bought from outside.
Dung from livestock is used as
organic fertilizer on the arable
land Additional organic material
in the form of dung is bought to
fulfil the needs of the farm.

Success factors

The difference for them is their marketing strategy with the
contract farming and not losing money on an intermediary.
When there is a drought, a soil with a lot of organic matter is
better at holding water and buffering the stress.
If there is inflation, having livestock on the farm means you
can reduce the stocking rates and therefore liquidate assets.
This can also be beneficial in order to keep paying the
employees.
If the farm has stocked up on inputs, they are less reliant on
fluctuating or increasing input prices.
One of the most important reasons that has enabled them to
stay a mixed farm and not to specialise is the cooperative
structure and mentality of the farm.
They organise their work so that during peak working hours
in arable farming, the work is reduced to the minimum in
livestock production (e.g. during summer).
Establishing a profitable livestock operation is key. In the
future this will also be contingent on the availability of
skilled and motivated labour
Marketing, especially with contracts, has more to do with
quality than anything else, for example the mill is more
concerned with the quality of the grain and how well it
bakes, rather than if it’s from a mixed farm or not.
Generally, the farmer finds the situation they have in Germany very
good compared to many or most other regions in the world and to
keep this in mind for perspective is important. Direct payments and
subsidies have a definite influence on profitability and the farm is,
while not entirely reliant on these payments, in need of them. Due to
the size of the farm, which in turn is a result of the amalgamation of
smaller farms in the former GDR, efficiency is increased and a large
number of livestock can be supplied with feed grown on the farm.
This coexistence of large-scale arable and livestock production
allows the farm to achieve economies of scale.
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Bottlenecks and success factors
in the design and management of resilient
AF and MF Value Chain Networks
Examples from different European regions
Agroforestry in the historic area of Odernheim am Glan (Rhineland-Palatinate, DE)
Contextual info:
•

Description: State
of RhinelandPalatinate map
•

Source:
https://it.m.wikipedia.o
rg/wiki/File:Locator_m
ap_RhinelandPalatinate_in_Germany
.svg

•
•

The State is well known for its agriculture and wineries
production (corresponding to 65% of the wine produced in
Germany and around 90% of German wine exports) and it is
characterised by small, hilly mountain ranges such as the Eifel,
the Hunsruck, and the Pfaelzer Forest.
The region of Hunsrück/Nahe/ Glan is a low range mountain
area located between Mosel, Nahe, Saar and Rhine. RhinelandPalatinate is one of the bigger exporters of the Federal Republic
of Germany with a ratio of over 50%.
The economy is characterised by medium-sized companies 96%
of the companies are SMEs (fewer than 500 employees).
In 2018, the permanent grassland area in Rhineland-Palatinate
decreased by 3.7% compared to the reference year 2003. In
Rhineland-Palatinate, around 20% of the grassland areas are
subject to steep slopes. This results in around 57,147 ha of
grassland, which is increasingly uneconomical for agricultural
use.

Description of the case study
BASIC FARM INFORMATION

CURRENT CHARACTERISTICS

AF SYSTEM PRACTICES AND
OBJECTIVES

The farm has a combination of agroforestry systems with ancient orchard fruit trees
and livestock animals such as chickens and cattle. The farm started the business
with the integration of orchard with cattle meat production ins 2009, while the
free-range poultry production is more recent.
50 ha fruit trees (orchard) characterised by both trees for fruit and juice
production: apples (principally) pears, cherries, quinces, currant, plums,
etc.
5 ha forest
5 ha non-arable land
45 ha grassland
7 ha cropland (cultivated with cycles of 4 years of grass followed by oneyear crop to preserve the cropland status)
The farmer manages and works also directly on the farm together (at the moment)
with two other employees. Often training students, as well as volunteers, also carry
out their internship on the farm and therefore contribute to the labour work.
The orchard silvopastoral area is characterised by fruit trees of different rootstock
sizes and therefore the presence of the animals is organised to prevent damage to
the youngest and less grown trees. Therefore, the chickens are allowed in an area of
around 5 ha, and the cows are allowed to graze in around 9 ha orchards to avoid
the animals damaging both the roots and foliage area.
The farmer is constantly looking forward to new approaches in land management
opportunities that are more sustainable and at the same time economically
feasible, and able to reduce the issues related to erosion and extreme climatic
events such as flooding and drought.
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Current structure of the value chain:
On the farm the fruits are processed for the
production of apple juice (300 tonnes of apples
per year) and cider. Of the juice produced, 10 15% is sold directly in the farm shop, 25-30% to
supermarket and 60% to wholesale markets. 5%
of the fruits produced (plump, apples, cherries,
etc) for direct consumption are sold directly on
the farm's shop while another 5% is sold
directly to other shops like supermarkets. 90%
of the fruits are sold to the wholesale market.
The meat is sold in loco. The meat is also sold to
slow-food restaurants. While the eggs are sold at
the farm. The farm is also part of a network of
290 farms and participate in guided tours,
seminars, and farm festivals for consumers,
families, and school classes interested in organic
farming practices.

CHALLENGE
INTERNAL

EXTERNAL LONG-TERM
STRESSES

Case Study
Farm

Regional Farm
Network

Loco

Domestic
Supermarkets

Restaurants
Farm Shop

Customers

Bottlenecks and challenges

The farming activities were started 25 years and
economic struggles were specially mentioned in
the first years due to the costs also for reparation
of the farming and housing buildings. In the first
two years of cattle meat production the costs
were higher than the gains but after the business
has become more and more stable. In order to
reduce the equipment investment costs, the
farmers also opted for the purchase of secondhand equipment such as the belt press for juice
production.
In general, the management of the cattle in
integration with agroforestry is considered by
the farmer quite feasible, and it does not require
additional costs in terms of equipment.

EXTERNAL SHOCKS

Organic
Information
Network

Volunteers

In terms of management of the livestock activities, it has
been very demanding the protection of the trees from
possible damages caused by the animals. Different options,
to protect especially the younger trees from the cattle, have
been taken into consideration such as electric fencing (not
applied), application of substances as a repellent for the
animals, application of plastic tree guards.
Also, every year costs for pruning are considered a negative
aspect of the management that requires a lot of time, and
solutions have to be found to optimise the process
While for what concerns the chickens, the main additional
costs are related to the purchase of the mobile housing and
the feeding (especially in winter the animals require more
food 100 g more per animal per day).

Permits and bureaucracy for the
implementation of the activities are often
discouraging. The decision to cultivate fruits
trees is also related to this aspect as there is
less bureaucracy involved.

While in regards to pests, the farmer has often, not every
year, problems with the invasion of (Anthonomus
pomorum) (a beetle) and Operophtera brumata (a
butterfly), and therefore additional costs to buy pesticides
against these pests have been required but these are
considered necessary costs to preserve the economic
value and the quality of the fruits.

Drought has considerable impacts, especially
in economic terms.

A possible issue could be the spread of fake news against
agroforestry approaches.
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SYSTEM BENEFITS
RESILIENCE

Agroforestry with this case study
has introduced to reduce the issues
related to erosion and extreme
climatic events such as flooding
and drought.

INNOVATION

The farmer is constantly looking forward
to new approaches in land management
that are more sustainable and at the same
time economically feasible, smarter as
well as able to reduce the issues related to
erosion and extreme climatic events such
as flooding and drought. Following these
aims and within the framework of the
DBU project EvA (https://www.keylineagroforst.de/), aiming to develop
innovative and regionally adapted
agroforestry systems through the
application of Keyline design

WIDER IMPACT

The farm is part of the program WOOF
Germany which is part of a worldwide
movement that links visitors/volunteers
with organic farmers. It promotes culture
and education exchanges building a global
community supporting ecological farming
and sustainable practices. The farm within
the WOOF Germany program offers the
opportunity to the volunteers to learn
more about regenerative agriculture,
cattle, and chicken production in
silvopastoral agroforestry system.

Source: Zaira Ambu (2022)
Description: cows grazing in the orchards.

Success factors
The success of the farm is the result of the interest,
curiosity, and desire of the farmer to get involved and
always learn new things in the agricultural field.
Economically, agroforestry is considered positive for the
environment, and in general, it is also perceived more
positively by consumers. The value brought by the
system in terms of biodiversity also helps to support the
selling of the products. These aspects combined with the
fact that the products are sold locally and therefore
supporting the local business has given added value to
the products corresponding to a more favourable
willingness to pay from the consumers (e.g. local
restaurants purchasing the meat at a higher price)
The merging of farmers into wholesale markets such as
Öko-Marktgemeinschaft Saar-Pfalz-Hunsrück GmbH” or
“Phönix Naturprodukte GmbH” which is now called
“BiUno” or “SONAR”, or “NOVUM – Das Gemüseabo
GmbH”, or “Fair-Handelszentrum Rheinland GmbH”
contribute to offering a wide range of products to the
customer that a single farmer would not be able to do and
therefore to attract more customers and ensure a wider
distribution in the region and closer by regions.
Diversification of the business is also another aspect that
makes economically feasible farmer activities, such as
the recent integration of the egg production as well as the
diversified income from the renting of parts of the rooms
of the farm residence for holidays for a total of 10 people.

.
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Bottlenecks and success factors
in the design and management of resilient
AF and MF Value Chain Networks
Examples from different European regions
Agroforestry in the Beskid Mountains - Łazy Brzyńskie, Małopolskie region
(Lesser Poland)
Contextual info:

Source: TUBS CC BY-SA 3.0 (Wikimedia commons)

The Małopolskie region is one of the most
recognizable regions due to exceptional wealth of
the natural environment. The farms is located in the
Beskid mountains in a region with poor and stony
soils, where the most sensible use of land is mowed
or grazed grassland production.
Surface of agricultural land in Małopolska amounts
to 917,500 hectares.
Arable land 653,400 hectares
Orchards 27,300 hectares
Grasslands 97,500 hectares
Pastures 92,200 hectares and developed agricultural
land 40,000 hectares Land under ponds 4,300
hectares

Description of the case study
BASIC FARM INFORMATION

CURRENT CHARACTERISTICS

AF SYSTEM PRACTICES AND
OBJECTIVES
AF PRODUCTS

This farm has been owned for a long period of time - at least since 1846
(over 170 years). The total farm area is 30.5 ha, (24.5 ha owned and 6 ha
rented) and has been organic since 2005. Traditional family farm, business
type (pastures, cattle, orchard production, cereals, vegetables and hens for
own purposes)
15.5 ha of grassland/ pasture
One orchard of 0.5 ha and another orchard (2 ha)
As well as a woodland of 12 ha
A small area of arable production (0.5 ha),
Mobile orchard grazing
Silvopastoral system in the larger orchard
There is also production for animal feed, such as feed supplements for
animals, vitamins, minerals e.g. mineral lick).
Apples
Fuel (oil, diesel)
Meat is processed into feed supplements for animals such as vitamins,
minerals e.g. mineral lick)
String, silage film.
Repairing agricultural machinery
For own purposes: cereals, potatoes, vegetables and poultry
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Current structure of the value chain:
The range of products are fruit production (apple), meat
(beef), calves (weanlings), black currant (to a lesser
extent). With regards to actors, local processors (apples –
two collectors at community scale, beef – one collector at
regional scale – OIKOS Company). All of them offer
transport of products. In addition to processors, there are
specialised shops (easily available on the market).
In terms of markets outreach, the farmer uses local and
regional market, for apples – and a local processor for
cattle. Due to good personal contacts with other farmers
this been made possible (however in other regions it can
be more difficult to find market for organic apples and
cattle for slaughter). AF and MF labels not recognised.by
consumers yet. The value chain structure is determined by:
•
•
•

Case Study
Farm

Organic Abattoir

Apple
processor 1

Apple
processor 2

Regional Meat
processor

Local Markets

Regional
Markets

Specialist Shops

Availability of local processor in the region,
known for traditions of apple production.
At the moment, regional livestock value chain is
more stable in terms of price and cattle collection
stability than local apple value chain.
Promotion is needed, policy support and better
collaboration among farmers.

Customers

Bottlenecks and challenges
INTERNAL

Need a more efficient use of available land

Specialised knowledge needed

Conflict between investment in building
infrastructure and need to buy additional land for
hay.

EXTERNAL SHOCKS

Too high a livestock density is prohibited (rules of
Nitrate Directive).
Uncertainties regarding direct sell regulations
and processing products within the farm
(particularly in terms of slaughter, cutting and
preparing traditional and/or organic cold meat
products.

EXTERNAL LONGTERM STRESSES

Lack of trusted partners for collaboration (in general low
level of trust among farmers and limited access to land
(fragmented land use, many owners) are main factors that
hamper business development.

Ineffective support for traditional orchard
planting

Better CAP support rules, providing more opportunities
for smallholders.

The municipality authorities are not inclined to
practise a sustainable land use policy. Local
spatial management plans usually do not use
potential of agricultural land for production and
soil protection for disadvantaged areas e.g.,
mountain areas

Price of organic apples is not very much different form
conventional ones.
Lack of slaughterhouse meeting organic standards at local
scale (needed transport service from approx.100 km
distance).
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Source:
Source:
https://krako
w.wiki/malo
polska/

SYSTEM BENEFITS

ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFITS
The farmer feels they
are having a positive
environmental impact
and observes an
increase in biodiversity
because of the
agroforestry system.
This is on land that
would have otherwise
of been unproductive
or abandoned due to
low quality.

LANDSCAPE
AESTHETICS
The farmer stated that
the introduction of the
agroforestry system
has improved the
overall landscape
aesthetics of the farm
and consequently their
own enjoyment of the
work.

LAND USE EFFICIENCY
Agroforestry is
considered by the
farmer as a highly
efficient use of land.
As such the farm has
greater economic
stability.

Description:
farmland in
the
Malopolska
region

Success factors

The farm structure is very well adapted to market and value chain
challenges, so the process of value chain reorganization runs
smoothly. Through the agroforestry system the farmer is able to run
a system that is less labour intensive and a highly effective use of
land.
Two key enablers were identified:
Pest and Crop Management:
• Improved pest and disease control and less rodents
• Weather protection (grass protection)
• Weed and understorey management (relatively fast moving
of animals protects against roots trampling, less soil
acidification, better composition of sward species)
Knowledge sharing
• Previous sub-sector experience (traditional knowledge,
school education, national training program)
• Social capital and connections.
• Presence of traditional processors in region – known locally
by wider food system stakeholders.
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Bottlenecks and success factors
in the design and management of resilient
AF and MF Value Chain Networks
Examples from different European regions
Enterprise stacking in a sivolarable system in Suffolk
Contextual info:
The farm is located near the Suffolk-Norfolk border. The countryside is
generally quite low lying and predominantly sandy and clay soils. As such
the area is characterised by large areas of arable land as well as wetlands.
In the East of England, where the county is located, the average farm size
in 2019 was 121 hectares. This is larger than the English average of 87.
hectares
Predominant farm types in the East of England region were Cereal farms
which accounted for 51% of farmed area in the region and General
cropping farms which covered an additional 33% of farmed area.
Farm profits in the East of England have been significantly impacted by
Covid-19, with a fall of 26% in Suffolk.
Source: Ordnance Survey Open Data: County
boundaries and GB coastline

Description of the case study
BASIC FARM
INFORMATION

CURRENT
CHARACTERISTICS

AF SYSTEM PRACTICES
AND OBJECTIVES

AF SYSTEM PRODUCTS

The farm is a 22.5 ha innovative farm situated right in the arable heartland of eastern England.
The farmer’s parents purchased the farm in 1992 with the intention of setting up an agroforestry
system and planted the first trees in 1994. As this was quite a novel endeavour at that time and
the site design was entirely experimental with the hope of serving as a research hub for
agroforestry rather than for the purpose of commercial farming. During this period a certain
amount of horticultural products were sold to local pubs and restaurants and some flour was
milled and sold semi-commercially, however those were never really the priority. The farmer
took over the farm from his parents three years ago and is now focussing on brining economic
viability to this experimental agroforestry design.
The farm is a leading UK example of enterprise stacking. Whereby multiple independent
enterprises collaborate very closely at the farm. This is facilitated through informal and semiformal terms of agreement. For example, a vegetable CSA scheme operates at the farm rent free,
in exchange for a share of the produce. The farm is also home to a bakery, haberdashers, a
“hempery” (growing hemp for organic clothes production) and plans are in place to bring a
brewery to the site. These enterprises work with the existing organic crop rotation which goes
across the whole farm. The farm is divided into 9 large areas and the rotation goes across those
areas, and that is fairly oblivious to which crop (except some cannot go in the narrow alleys).
The farm incorporates four silvoarable agroforestry systems into an organic arable rotation. All
trees are planted in north-south rows, with an organic arable and vegetable crop rotation grown
in the 10-12 m wide alleys between the tree rows. The older tree rows are planted with
hardwoods (e.g., cherry) and apple trees. The newer tree rows are planted wider apart and
contain hazel and willow which are coppiced and chipped (or harvested as straight poles/staves
used in traditional hedge laying).
50 varieties of apples, wheat, lentils, barley, oats, chia, woodchip (although only used in the
boiler or as fertiliser/mulch on-site), haberdashery (products and courses), horticultural and
arboriculture training courses, hemp, vegetables, tourism, organisation visits and hazel staves for
hedge laying. Plus added-value cooked/baked products and event catering from the on-site
bakery that uses ingredients from the farm as well as locally sourced produce.
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Researchers

Current structure of the value chain:
Because they produce such small quantities of
lots of different products, they must structure
their business model in a different way. For
example, rather than loose money on field-scale
horticultural production, where their small field
size means they cannot compete with larger
farms, they have an arrangement whereby a local
veg CSA wouldn’t pay any money to grow in two
alleys and the farm gets a proportion of their
harvest to use in the bakery. The farm takes a
similar, highly collaborative approach with other
enterprises based at the farm including the
bakery, a local haberdasher, a hemp grower, with
the view for more enterprises to join in the
future. The market for the cereals/pulses is
basically a small wholesale market through a
local company: Hodemedods. A lot of
Hodmedods’ produce are niche non-perishables.
They assume most of the marketing and all of the
farm’s produce sells so they only take a risk on
price. Its very symbiotic as people find out about
them via Hodmedods and visa versa.

Case Study
Farm

On-site
Vegetable CSA

Arborist

Haberdasher

Hempery
On-site
Bakery

Local
Farms

Local Food and
Sustainability events
with third parties

Sustainable
Pulse and Grain
wholesalers
Customers

Bottlenecks and challenges
INTERNAL

Due to the narrow alleys and relatively small land area (just
over 50acres) the machinery used is relatively small and
therefore the labour and workload at the farm is fairly
intensive. Smaller machinery and smaller yields reduce
efficiency. The setup of machinery takes as long as a larger
farm but they only harvest for a fraction of the time.
The alleys that are in ley (usually for two years) need to be
mowed for weed control. This can be labour intensive, and
they are quite narrow for fencing in order to run sheep
through.

EXTERNAL
SHOCKS

EXTERNAL
LONG-TERM
STRESSES

The issue they are facing now at the farm is that in the narrower
alleys, where the trees are much older, they can no longer grow
certain crops due to too much shading. For example, one of their
most valuable crops, lentils, does not do so well in those alleys.
The cherry trees planted by the farmer’s parents as part of the
original system were done so without thought given to their end
use e.g., for fruit or for hardwood timber. These trees were not
managed for either which means they are too large to be easily
harvested and they have not been pruned in a manner so as to
have good straight trunks for timber.

It is common, due to the low-lying landscape in which the
farm is situated, for wet periods to limit the use of
machinery for large amounts of the year. Usually from late
autumn through to march, farm activities in most of the crop
alleys are restricted. This also limits the potential for grazing
sheep in the future as large parts of the land stay wet.
Being small presents a challenge when it comes to applying
for funding. If you’ve got 100 acres of a particular land use
land use and therefore it is going to generate a good amount
of money, so it is worth filling in the forms. If you’ve only got
an acre of that land use, the money you’re going to get is
relatively tiny. The farmer stated that “I’m not going to
spend an hour filling in a form to only get 5 pounds”.

A lot of available funding streams are about incentivising change,
or incentivising people to do more of the kind of activities already
being carried out at this case study farm. It doesn’t really work for
an organisation that has already done these activities. They don’t
need to be encouraged to plant more trees, as they are already at
capacity on the tree front. The farmer is concerned the new ELMS
(Environmental Land Management Scheme) being brought in may
under-reward people who have already adopted the kinds of
agroecological activities already being implement at this farm.
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SYSTEM
BENEFITS

Source:
https://wakelyns.c
o.uk/ - view of the
crop alleys at the
farm – some tree
lines interspersed
with apple
varieties.

INNOVATION
The farm has a long-standing
relationship with the Organic
Research Centre. The farm
has been home to a great
number of field trials to assist
the development of organic
wheat varieties. Much of the
farm’s experimental design
has greatly assisted the
understanding of optimal tree
spacings, and tree-crop
combinations in
contemporary agroforestry
systems.
WIDER IMPACT
The farmer, and the members
of enterprises based at the
farm, continue to attend,
facilitate and speak at events
promoting small-scale,
sustainable agricultural
practices, local food chains,
and agroecology. The bakery
at the farm also exclusively
sources produce from local to
supplement home grown
produce is very good at
educating customers and
telling the story of each of
their products
LOCAL EMPLOYMENT
The farm could have as many
as six different enterprises
operating at one time,
providing meaningful
employment to many given
its relatively small size.

Success factors
Bringing customers to the farm: In avoiding conventional food value chains and
markets, a key component of the market strategy at the farm is to bring customers to
their markets, where a fair price can be set in accordance to the products quality and
value. The permissive footpaths at the farm are not only a strategy for introducing people
to agroforestry, but also to spread the word about the farm as a place to stay. When
people use the glamping pods it is entirely a bonus as they do not impede on the farms’
other operations as they are kitted out so that they can be transported to alleys that are
being rested from crop production. So, in this sense they supplement the profits from
other crops on the farm rather than impede them by reducing the available cropping
area. The mobility of the pods also affords total operational flexibility too. For example, if
it looks like the grass underneath them is starting to die, it is only a 5-minute operation
to move them. Or if a guest has a specific layout of pods that they desire (e.g., four in a
circle), this can easily be achieved. Again, this process is seen with the farm’s
Haberdashery, as people may come to do a class in wicker basket making, and then
maybe buy products from the Bakery and spread the word about the glamping pod
Adding value and niche markets: The response to issues of scale has been to target
markets where their products will attract a higher value. For example, rather than to bulk
sell flour, they have built an on-site bakery come kitchen to make their own sourdough
bread, using as many different products from the farm as possible. Similarly, with the
arable production at the farm, they have targeted more niche products such as lentils and
chia, not commonly grown in the UK.. As with the wood products, much of the hazel at
the farm is coppiced and sold as staves for hedge laying. This product is actually the most
valuable crop at the farm.
Collaboration with third parties: The bakery/kitchen is set up at the farm as a separate
enterprise using the farm’s flour and other products. The farm in turn claims a share of
profits above an agreed amount. This minimises the risk for both parties. The bakery also
provides an opportunity to produce high-quality end-use products such as sourdough
bread at the farm. Products that can tell the story of the farm’s wheat and demonstrate
provenance to prospective customers. Both the farm and the bakery bring customers to
the site and raise awareness of each other’s enterprises. There is a similar relationship
with the veg CSA. They have been allowed to do grow in two of the alleys in exchange for
a small share of the harvest which is then used in the farm’s bakery/kitchen. This
arrangement for horticultural production at the farm is actually preferable because he
doesn’t actually lose any money. Whilst previously with horticultural products they have
actually lost money. This arrangement and its risks are also viable for the CSA because of
the nature of their enterprise – comprising of part-voluntary and community ownership.
They are expecting the CSA to again attract new customers to the farm and as they attract
new customers to the CSA.
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Bottlenecks and success factors
in the design and management of resilient
AF and MF Value Chain Networks
Examples from different European regions
Silvopastoral System in the Northeast Cotswolds
Contextual info:
The main crops grown in the Cotswolds are winter wheat, oilseed
rape and spring barley. Livestock production is also common
although there are some signs of decline.
The area is predominantly farmland (86%) and home to 3434 farm
holdings with an average farm size of 51.4ha. Farm holdings at a size
of 100ha or above represent 13.86% of farms, compared to the
national average of 12.78%.
The Cotswolds area with its distinct landscape features has been
awarded AONB (Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty) status.
The area is a major draw for holiday makers, with 4,800km of
footpaths, many small villages exhibiting unique and traditional
architecture (famous for the yellow-coloured Cotswold stone) and
around 6,400km of historic stone walls.
Source: Ordnance Survey OpenData: County
boundaries and GB coastline

Description of the case study
BASIC FARM INFORMATION
CURRENT CHARACTERISTICS

AF SYSTEM PRACTICES AND
OBJECTIVES

AF PRODUCTS

The farm is a 1000-hectare estate, located in the northeast Cotswolds with a
long history of organic farming and agroecology.
The farm is home to 400 beef cows, 120 dairy cows, 1250 sheep, about 6000
laying hens, 1000 turkeys for the Christmas market, 30 acres of market garden
and roughly 100 hectares of arable. For the last 5 years it has predominantly
been a livestock farm and has its own abattoir on-site.
The tree planting for their agroforestry site took place 3 years ago and
included 800 fruit trees (35 different apple varieties and one damson)
alongside 3000 alder trees interspersed with cornus (dogwood), twisted
willow, twisted hazel, holly, goat willow, and white willow. At the same time
as the planting, they had a 550-kilowatt boiler installed with a view to bringing
more clean energy to the farm. Alongside this, horticultural production
(almost always kale) is carried out in the chicken ranges that are in fallow.
Regarding the rationale for tree selection, apple trees were planted as low,
dwarf root stock that are both vigorous, manageable and can be picked by
hand. Alder was chosen because of its speed of growth for the biomass boiler,
but also because it grows in a more traditional tree shape. This was to ensure
the canopy reached above the chickens so not to allow any chance for shoots
to sprout from the base of the tree (when damaged) and creating a habitat
suitable for the chickens to lay eggs where they should not.
Eggs, fruit, vegetables, cookery and floristry workshops, bouquets (and other
floristry products such as Christmas wreathes), open days/corporate visits and
woodchip (used in energy production at the farm). Although not fully
integrated into the agroforestry system, there is also income from beef, dairy
products, composite and cooked products, café, restaurants.
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Local Farm
Cluster

Current structure of the value chain:
The farm itself is a leading commercial enterprise in the
UK organic sector and has four farm shops in the city of
London to accompany an already thriving farm shop
and café business located at the farm. Meat produced at
the farm goes through their on-site abattoir and
butcher, and then sold through their different farm
shops as well as through their meat box scheme and
through online retail. Some meat also goes through
their on-site kitchens to be turned into composite and
cooked products to be sold in their farm shops. Other
produce at the farm like vegetables are also processed
at the farm and sold online or again through the farm
shops and cafes. They also sell wholesale through their
online retail operation in partnership with Ocado. For
the agroforestry system, when the alder trees are big
enough, they will be chipped and used on-site for
energy production. Apples will be incorporated into the
farm’s existing production lines as will the vegetable
crop (usually kale). Hen eggs will also be sold in the
farm shop and through their online retail channels.
Small branches from trees in the agroforestry site also
contribute to floristry products sold in the shop and to
floristry workshops held at the farm.

Woodland
Trust

Farmer knowledge
exchange visits and
online resource
Case Study
Farm

On-site
processing and
kitchens

On-site
butchers

Online retail and
box schemes
Farm Shop and
Cafe

London Location
Shops and Cafes

Ocado
Health and
Wellness Spa
Customers

Bottlenecks and challenges
INTERNAL

Because of the chickens – they had to put predator control on
the field perimeter. The hare population exploded and the
smashed a lot of the trees and ring barked some also.
There has never been any investment in machinery for
agroforestry which adds to labour cost.
Apple trees being 2m apart rather than 3m meant they needed
watering with the slurry tanker during hot weather.

EXTERNAL
SHOCKS

EXTERNAL
LONG-TERM
STRESSES

The greatest challenge is the weed control and mowing – once
they’re established we should be able to get the sheep in
there to graze – chew it out quickly and then get them out
quick before they start to strip the trees. However it is hard to
fence the ranges because at the moment they just have
flexinet which is difficult to keep moving.
The tree spacings are not perfect so they have to use a ride-on
mower. The poultry worker hates it, because they get covered
in dust when mowing in the summer.

They planted quite late in the season, three years ago, when
there was a very late, cold spring. The trees were planted, and
they were fine but then it did not rain for weeks and weeks.
They had to irrigate with the slurry tanker – just with the apple
trees because they are high value – but that had an impact on
their success.

Covid hit and there was a great increase in sales going through
the farm website because everyone else was running out. The
farm could easily sell double what it produces but scaling up is
slow.

The farmer feels that the problem is with farming is everyone
has given up the interest in standing out in the hale and snow
and much prefer machinery and that comes with high cost and
high skills. There will probably be more contracting work,
delivered work for large agroforestry rather than just one
person and their chainsaw

There is a danger of relying so much on Environmental Land
Management Scheme (ELMS) when the farmer feels the
country is on its knees in terms of public money. ELMS being
the UK government funding framework for agriculture.
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Source: ORC
researchers for
Agricology
website –
chickens ranging
in-between
treelines at the
farm.

SYSTEM
BENEFITS

WIDER IMPACT
Alongside its everyday business
activities, the farm hosts two
festivals with a focus on
promoting local food production
and agroecology. As well as a
number of cookery and cider
making workshops, farmer visits,
regular content writing for
Agricology, and news articles on
their own webpage.

LOCAL EMPLOYMENT
Because of the internal
diversification of production
lines as a result of the AF
system, they can extend their
busy periods and keep more
staff employed. For AF you’re
planting in the off-season,
you’re cropping in the offseason (if its nuts or fruit), and
you can prune and harvest in the
off-season too, although it can
be wet for the machinery.

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS
the idea is we leave that kale to
grow for a second year after its
had its commercial value so not
knock it back let it grow and go
to flower and then the seed
value of that for the birds and
the pollinators is there – the
idea being to layer enterprise
and ecological value.

Success factors
The chickens are very effective weed suppressor because they’re
obviously scratching and breaking up all the weeds and keeping
them at bay whilst passing out fertiliser on the ground – without
damaging the trees.
Mulching also helps with weed management – they use weed
suppressant membrane mulch mats – they’re wool-based and
biodegradable.
The main advantages the farm has is the labour and direct routes to
market. The AF system is well suited to their existing skill sets and
number of workers in the farms vegetable garden. The farms market
turnover was also very high, and there’s four farm shops in London
and one at the farm in Gloucestershire as well as their wholesale
operation.
The farm is built on a story of sustainable agriculture so the story
telling value of the agroforestry system is a really important factor.
Investing in the AF system came at a time when needed to all also
invest in new poultry housing and, water and fencing so the timing
made sense
In terms of capital costs it was 100% funded by the Woodland Trust
for the apple trees, binders, stakes and guards, the scheme for the
alder trees was through a similar scheme that was 40% funded.
Those grants are really helpful because they take that element of
decision making out, that up front capital cost, we wouldn’t have
done it without the woodland trust costs.
The AF system is adjacent to a footpath which is heavily used.
The AF system really fits into the existing business model because
the peaks in labour demand do not coincide so much with the peaks
faced by staff working in the existing vegetable garden.
Half of the business and its employment is in cafes and restaurants.
During the tripling of sales through our production units during
Covid-19 the farms Chefs were moved into the production units and
bakery to make cooked products to sell online and through the
shops. The farmer feels it was a very robust business model to enter
a global pandemic with.
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Bottlenecks and success factors
in the design and management of resilient
AF and MF Value Chain Networks
Examples from different European regions
Biodynamic Mixed Farm in East Sussex (UK)
Contextual info:

Source:
Ordinance Survey:
https://commons.
wikimedia.org/w/i
ndex.php?curid=1

2131862

Much of the county is characterised by high chalk hills.
However, where the farm is situated in the north of the
county, the area is formed of mainly clay soils (Wealden
Clay).
East Sussex, like most counties by the south coast, has
an annual average total of around 1,750 hours of
sunshine per year. This is much higher than the UK's
average of about 1,340 hours of sunshine a year.
Predominant farm types in the South East region in
2019 were Cereals farms which accounted for 46% of
farmed area in the region and Grazing Livestock farms
which covered an additional 21% of farmed area
In the South East of England the average farm size is 86
hectares. This less than overall English average of 87
hectares.

Description of the case study
BASIC FARM INFORMATION

CURRENT CHARACTERISTICS

MF SYSTEM PRACTICES AND
OBJECTIVES

MAIN PRODUCTS

The farm is a normal private ltd company that is owned by a cooperative of 600
shareholders. The farm operates as a social enterprise that works for community
benefits. The farm was historically a training farm for an adult education college
working out of the ideas of Rudolf Steiner, before the cooperative bought it. The
farm still works to the same principles.
The farm has 40 beef cattle, 10 dairy cattle, about 50 ewes, and they buy in quite a
lot of part finished lambs. They have beef cattle, dairy cattle, pigs, chickens all
year, and turkeys and geese for the Christmas market. Sometimes they have
ducks, and they grow quite a range of vegetables. Arable crops are grown at the
farm, and they grow quite a lot of their own animal feed. The idea of a biodynamic
farm is that it is a self-sustaining, self-contained organisation – so the ideal system
for them would grow everything needed by the farm on the farm. They farm
extensively and all animals are outside through the summer at low stocking levels.
The farm also has a care-home facility on site.
They are using a variety of techniques to develop the soil such as planting deep
rooting herbal leys in quite a lot of the fields. At the farm they prioritise herbal
leys and mob grazing and try to avoid excessive tillage. The aim is to build soil
structure all the time with a view to farm as part of nature, rather than in
opposition to it. For this, animals play a huge role in nutrient management at the
farm. They spread compost and spread all the bedding from the sheds on the
fields. In turn, the beef and dairy cattle and sheep, all live pretty much on food
from the farm.
Beef, pork, lamb, vegetables, dairy products, eggs, bakery products, poultry meat,
care-facilities, hospitality (café).
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Current structure of the value chain:
The farm has four main income streams, the farm shop,
a café on-site, a small care home, three adults with
learning disabilities (part of the social enterprise
element of the farm but it is also an income stream), and
some subsidies. The shop provides the majority of the
farm income. They have to buy in some produce to the
farm shop for variety. There is a close relationship with
a nearby biodynamic farm under the same ownership
and they often sell each other’s produce in their shops.
They started doing a small number of online sales which
ticks over in the background. Two of their objectives are
around community engagement and teaching people
about the kind of farming they do, so they actually want
people to set foot on the farm. The bakery at the farm is
a private business although they are using some of the
farm’s grain (rye, and plans for wheat in the future). The
beef goes pretty much exclusively through the shop, the
lamb likewise, the pork likewise. A kitchen on the farm
that makes pies, pasties, sausage rolls, and ready meals
sold in our shop and café. When there are gluts in veg
production, they have relationships with wholesale
outlets and will offload excess produce to them.

Cooperative

Volunteers

Start-up
Biodynamic
Farms

Steiner Network

Care home
Case Study
Farm

“Sister”
Biodynamic
Farm

Abattoir
Kitchen
On-site Cafe

Farm Shop

Wholesale Outlets

Customers

Bottlenecks and challenges
INTERNAL

Major trade-off between capitalising farm buildings and
machinery and employing more staff/increasing staff
salaries.
Very difficult indeed to limit inputs – one of our
problems is that in order to sustain our animal
populations, on the land they are on - Wealdon clay,
sticky, claggy but not good land for arable crops –
growing wheat is really difficult – no pesticide, very little
weed control and lots of weed problems.

Balancing meat production with desire to reduce use of external
inputs and feed (e.g. pigs and poultry production). For the pigs
are they are buying in a lot of pig food. Also the chickens need a
very high protein feed. Because you need relatively small
volumes of a very wide range of different varieties of produce
spread over as long as possible. We produce about 80 varieties
of vegetables.

EXTERNAL SHOCKS

It has not necessarily happened yet, but the farmer
expressed concern over a high dependency on their local
organic abattoir for cow/pig/sheep slaughter. It happens
to be close to the farm, and organic, but their
alternatives are much further away should the abattoir
decide to close.

Soil is a big challenge – a heavy clay – basically spends 6 months
of the year as a swamp and 6 months as a rock. Compacts really
easily, we’d love to be outwintering our cattle more. They
experimented with having our small dairy herd out during the
day (in the winter) to improve the milk. If it is a wet winter, they
just can’t do it because it destroys the soil.

EXTERNAL LONG-

If you look at us in business terms it is very
complicated – so much is going on. The farm manager
has been in senior management in much larger
businesses and this is by far the most complicated. It
is unquestionably a huge struggled to hold this thing
together – they constantly question what the right
size is. They are considering relinquishing some land
to be more sustainable.

It is very difficult to make an economic model that works.
They’re still going 25 years on – and have invested a lot in the
farm so their better capitalised than 25 years ago but they’re
still under-capitalised. So their staff get disappointing wages.
That’s the story of farming everywhere – the money has been
ripped out of farming by supermarkets. Because they set the
conventional price level they set the whole worlds expectations
on what food should cost – to make food that cheap they’re
making all farmers live on the breadline.

TERM STRESSES
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Pigs enjoying open
space to forage at the
farm. Photo taken from
Farm’s social media
account and shared
with ORC researchers.

SYSTEM
BENEFITS
WIDER IMPACT
One of the objectives at the
farm is to make people think
when they’re walking around a
supermarket “how was that
food made?”. They have a
particular model that they
want people to engage with
and go away from the farm
thinking about how their food
was made. They’ve hired a new
community engagement office
to run a program of community
events and actively encourage
people to volunteer in the
different enterprises at the
farm. For example, out of covid
they host lambing days – often
attended by over 400 people.

NETWORK BUILDING
The farm business model
favours scaling out rather
than up. For example, two
biodynamic farms in area
received a lot of help and
support from the farm when
setting up. Similarly, the
bakery at the farm is a private
business and they use some
of the farm’s rye. But it
remains part of their
philosophy to develop rich
deep-seated collaborative
working so they don’t just
rent him space, they sell his
bread in our shop. The bakery
had an open day recently and
we advertised it on the farm
website etc.

Success factors
Most sales take place in their own farm shop so they are not
contracted to regular sales with other businesses
The community aspect really comes in to footfall in the shop –
people who bought shares in the farm in 1997, still come and shop
at the farm.
For some people the draw is food quality.
For other customers they are interested in nutrition and health and
want to buy food they can trust.
For others they are popping into the shop because they are already
at the farm in the café.
If they didn’t have their vegetables, lots of people who buy their
meat wouldn’t come to the shop.
The milk is a big draw too. The vending machine can be open when
the shop isn’t open but if they come when it is open, they will likely
pick up one or two other things.
The farm’s connection to Rudolf Steiner – not all their shoppers
have a connection to him, but the adult education college nearby is
inspired, the farm is, and also the largest Steiner school in the
country is nearby. So, a large population of families in the area are
already predisposed to buying Steiner inspired produce.
The farm is at a scale where it is possible to have an overview and
the people on site feel like a community. The bigger you get the
more you become more bureaucratic, more compartmentalised –
the idea of biodynamic farming as an organism is essential – the
farm is in the territory of a small family farm model rather than an
agribusiness model.
Lots of people talk about shopping at the farm instead of the
supermarket because they meet people they know so there is a
social element to this.
They have a strong educational outreach program which, although
not for really commercial objectives, they find does increase shop
footfall.
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Bottlenecks and success factors
in the design and management of resilient
AF and MF Value Chain Networks
Examples from different European regions
Agroforestry in the Weinviertel region (Lower Austria, At)
Contextual info:

Source: By TUBS - Austria location map.svg by Lencer, CC BY-SA 3.0

Lower Austria is the largest federal province of Austria
in terms of area and is located in the northeast of the
country. It is a traditional agricultural province, with
about half of the arable land and 61% of the vineyards
being located there (1).
The Weinviertel region is located in the northeastern
part of Lower Austria and bordering the Danube and
the capital Vienna in the south, the Czech Republic in
the north and the Slovakian border in the east (2). The
‘Weinviertel’ is an arid area, with agriculture focused
on the cultivation of cereals, wine and vegetables (3). It
is known for being Austria’s largest, specific winegrowing region and extends over 13.911 hectares (2).

Description of the case study
BASIC FARM INFORMATION

CURRENT CHARACTERISTICS

AF SYSTEM PRACTICES AND
OBJECTIVES

MAIN PRODUCTS

The case study is an organic cereal-producing farm, without animals. Originally the
farm only produced cereals but as it was becoming more and more difficult to buy
agricultural land, the family started buying successively forest areas. 12 years ago
they started the project of alley cropping by including fruit trees (walnut and
mulberry) in the agricultural land.
- 25 hectares of cereal production
- 75 hectares of forest (hardwood)
- Alley cropping of walnut and mulberry trees
- The wood is used for timber and the larger part for firewood, especially wood
chips for the local biomass plant
- The farmer that has studied forestry is managing the family farm for 10 years and
is doing so on the side of a job.
The alley cropping was implemented 12 years ago. The aim was to produce timber
of higher quality as well as an interim use of trees planted, diversification of
products and benefits of reducing erosion and tapping nutrients from deeper soil
layers. The trees selected were walnut and mulberry trees which allows the
production of liqueur and schnapps from the nuts and fruits, which are traditional
for the region and are sold in the local community shop of farmers (‘Greißlerei’).
The use of interim products allows the farmer to diversify the income before the
harvest of the trees after 60 years. Every 5 years, a green fallow with a lucernewhite clover mixture is cultivated for 3 years. Other crops are chickling peas,
vetch-cereal mixtures or propagations for greening seeds such as Phacelia.
Winter soft wheat, winter triticale and winter rye, hardwood timber, fruit, liqueur,
schnapps.
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Current structure of the value chain:
The wood of the farmer is used for firewood
and pellets and is transported to the regional
biomass plant. The interim products of the
fruit trees are sold in the local farmer’s
community shop and therefore no additional
effort needs to be put into marketing and
selling the products. The connection between
the local shop and the biomass plant was
already present when starting the project. No
specific labelling of the goods as agroforestry
products takes place as a specific label does
not exist. Due to a lack of awareness of the
meaning and practices of agroforestry among
farmers and consumers, no added value or
higher prices can be achieved by mentioning
the agroforestry practices. The grain is then
sold to a warehouse. A small part is set aside
as seed or feed for our 50 chickens-minimal
quantities for bread baking trials.

Case Study
Farm

Biomass
Plant

Wholesale

Local farmer’s
community
shop

Customers

Bottlenecks and challenges
INTERNAL

The implementation of the measures on the family farm
was relatively easy, as the farmer and the father both
have a forestry background.
The first phase of the planting presented a much higher
workload through the selection of seedlings and tree
care, as well as higher costs for seedlings of good quality.

EXTERNAL SHOCKS

Difficulties present themselves through different
pathogens and pests, that are encountered regularly in
forests. The selection of different tree species is
therefore important.

EXTERNAL LONG-

Acquiring additional farming land is difficult due to
land speculations, especially in the area of the farms
and its closeness to the capital and in the hope of
future construction land. Competition on land is
strong and more people invest in forest and
agricultural land, that do not have a background in
these areas. Therefore, the land is often not used
anymore. Additionally, the price for the land is high
and it is difficult to generate the purchasing price back
through farming.

TERM STRESSES

The funding legislations were presenting a challenge as
agroforestry is not included in the Austrian legislative and
planting trees within an agricultural area is not allowed. External
help was needed to understand the legislative situation on how
subsidies need to be changed or can be acquired with the
implementation of the measures.

With the current high prices for agricultural products, there
is little interest in planting trees on arable land.
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SYSTEM
BENEFITS

Source:
Provided by
farmer to
Miskulnig k.,
2022, - tree
row in crop
fields.

RESILIENCE
Agroforestry in the
case study has a
potentially positive
impact on erosion and
diversification of the
income of the farm,
which can make it
more resilient and less
dependent on one
product or one price.

WIDER IMPACT
A wider impact could
result in terms of higher
storage of water in the
ground due to a wider
rooting system of trees,
which can help in dry
periods but also in case
of heavy rain, this can
help prevent the
flooding of rivers and
streams. It is also
mentioned as a positive
factor for the
diversification of the
landscape. Although,
more farmers would
need to implement
agroforestry practices
to achieve a positive
impact on the landscape
as a whole.

Success factors
The farmer’s background in forestry helped in the implementation
of the systems, as well as the support through the network with
other farmers and the Austrian Chamber of Agriculture. The farm
is on the side-line of a job facilitating easier decisions making, as
the livelihood does not depend solely on the farm.
The farmer is a member of an Austrian agroforestry association,
that provides tips and recommendations on funding and
legislation, as well as exchanges on management measures.
Even though agroforestry is not well known and does not lead to
an added value in terms of the selling and pricing of goods,
through the representation of the association’s logo on the farm
attention is drawn to agroforestry. By answering questions the
farmer is providing educational work, direct exchanges and
awareness. At the moment most interest is coming from
specialised organisations, such as the organic agriculture
organisation of Austria, the Chamber of Agriculture, and research
institutes.
The value chains are local and regions, therefore no added work
effort for the farmer is present through the selling and marketing
of the products.
The diversification of income was mentioned as a positive
attribute, although, at the scale of the farm, it was mentioned to
not be sufficient to be profitable.

(1) https://www.aeiou.at/aeiou.encyclop.n/n670068.htm#:~:text=Nieder%C3%B6sterr
eich%20liegt%20zu%20beiden%20Seiten,eigenes%20Bundesland%20(seit%201
920%20bzw. (13.09.2022)
(2) https://www.oesterreichwein.at/unserwein/weinbaugebiete/niederoesterreich/weinviertel (13.09.2022)
(3) https://www.aeiou.at/aeiou.encyclop.w/w325581.htm
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